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week's issue 

Members of the Bethlehem 
Middle School Green Club built 
12 scarecrows in front of the 
school on Thursday, Oct. 7 

See Pages 18-19. 

~· -':An exHibit"-: 
. . t 

: . .with_ sole:. 
The"Oid Soles" exhibit will kick 

off the Fami~ Day Shoe Festival 
on Saturday; Oct 16. The Albany 

dnslmrte of HiStorY1and Art hosts 
, '!'JO shoe displays up til Jan. 2 

, . . SeePage21. 
' .. ·~ . ~ .... ···: "!'. 

Friday night 
lights 

Bethlehem's first game un
der their new lights could have 
gone a bit better. 

See Page 36. 
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Residents of Has\v~ll Farms, The Enclave say they see a rise in crime 
See Page 3 
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Serving Bethlehem, 
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· & Guilderland 

ZBA.pans 
• m()noptne 

tower.· 
Will pass variances, but asks 

Planning Board to revisit decision 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The Town of Bethlehem Zoning Board of Appeals will aJ>
prove a height variance to allow a cell tower to be built in west
ern Delmar, but not without recording its objections to a mono
pine design. 

The Planning Board in September approved plans for ESCO 

•.. 

· Towers to move ahead with the tower design, which is made 
to mimic the appearance of a pine tree. But members of the 

, Zoning Board, which must conduct its own review to grant the 
.. ~ 4 neede€l-Variahces-,~objected·to1:his deciston~~~Yetent·m~tinJt", --~·-"'ll 

saying the design will add unnecessary heightto the tower. 
Though equipment would be positioned as high as 120 feet ';..,. · ·~ , 

. ....,. ---'l 

Twenty-one students prepared entrees, appetizers and deserts lor a panel of 
judges in Bethlehem High School's first Iron Chef competition on Thursday; Oct. 
7. Students had one and a hall hours to prepare their creations. The competition 
was broadcast to an adjacent room of spectators. 

• Charles Wilt/Spotlight 

The secret ingredient? 
Teamwork 

ac High holds first ever 
·~ Iron Chef competition 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

High school extracurricular life 
is replete with competition, but 
Thursday, Oct 7, saw a ra~e to the 
finish of a different sort in the kitch
ens of Bethlehem. Central High 
School, where students took· part 
in the school's first ever Iron Chef 
competition. ' 

21 students formed teams and 
faced off to create the most deli
cious dishes, which were judged by 

www. 

High School Principal Chuck Abba, 
Chef Andrew Ottati, executive chef_ 
at the Hollywood Brown Derby in 
Albany and Chef Noah Sheetz, ex
ecutive chef at the New York Gov-. 
ernor's Mansion. 

The competition was broadcast 
over a closed circuit to spectators in 
an adjoining room. -

Students had the opportunity to 
work with fresh, locally-grown .in
gredients donated by the Delmar 
Farmers Market. . 

"We were looking to get a pro
gram that makes a good connec
tion between students, healthy food 

0 Chef Page 24 

.com 

in any design, a moriopinewould add up to an additional020 feet · · • ~: 
of height fo.r im aesthetic "crown" of branches . 

0 Tower Page 24 
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cyberbUllYing 
' 

Panel format a new format 
for school district to discuss issues 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Bullying has long been a hallmark problem of adolescence, 
but in today's world that ever-present issue has morphed ·and 
takeri on a new form in the changing online world around us. 

Cyberbullying is an increasing cocnenr for school admin
istrators, which is one of the reasons the Bethlehem Central 
School District convened a panel to speak on the subject at the 
high school Tuesday, Oct 5. This is the first time in a least re
cent memory the district has held such a presentation. 

While conflicts that developed over the phone or off cam
pus were once the realm of parental responsibility, the advent 
cell phone age has increasingly brought the outside world to 
school, said High School Principal Chuck Abba, one of eight 
panel members. . 

"It brings disputes that originate outside the school inside 
the school, and it does it very rapidly," he said. "Technology has 
advanced, but adolescence and teenage life hasn't changed." 

For students and parents in the audience, cyberbullying 
is not a problem on the horizon, it is already here. A recent 
nationwide Pew Research Center study showed 32 percent of 
teens have experienced some form of online harassment, most 
of which originates from other adolescents. 

A spotlight on bullying has resulted in legislative action. The 

0 Talks Page 15 
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- . . ... • '"Police Blotter . 

Route 155 accident Glenmont teen injured in car crash 
A Glenmont teenager police said. A test at the and charged him with 

was taken to Albany station allegedly showed aggravated DWI at about 
Medical Center and listed his BAC to be .25 percent 1:37am. on Route 85 in the 
in critical condition after Broomall was released Town of New Scotland. 
an early-morning crash with tickets returnable to • State police on 
Sunday, Oct. 3. Bethlehem town court on Saturday, Oct 2, arrested 

Bethlehem police Nov. 3. His passenger was Jackson Caprio, 22, of 
responded to a report of not impaired or intoxicated Cross River, and charged 
the crash at Albright's and was allowed to walk him with felony criminal 
Lawn Care on Bridge Robert C. McCoy, 18, was fromthesceneofthetraffic possession of a controlled 
Street in Selkirk at inured when his vehicle stop, police said. . substanceinthefifthdegree 
about 4:45a.m. A vehicle overturned after leaving the • The Bethlehem Police " and the misdemeanor of 
operated by Robert C. roadway. Department on Monday, criminal possession of a 

. McCoy, 18, of Route ThomasHeffernanSr./Spotlight Oct4,arrestedRauwshanA controlledsubstanceinthe 
Albany Police arrested George Kuhn, 54, of Guilderland. 9W, lost control an_d _left Richardson, 21, and charged seventh degree after police 
on charges of felony DWI and reddess assault Thursday, the r?adway, stnkmg ArreStS _. himwithaiminalpossession allegedly found cocaine 
Oct. 7, after the vehicle he was driving rear-ended another· ·a v~hicle parked at the . of a forged instrument in the and hydrocodone pills in 
car on Route 155 around 9 p.m. George Kuhn was driving busmess.. • The Bethlehem Police first degree, a felony, and his possession. Caprio's 

, a 2001 Chevy southbound in rainr conditions when he hit . The vehicle overturned, _Department on Sunda_y, petit larceny. vehicle was pulled over of!-
· a car traveling in the same direc:ion. The female drive·r •and McCoy had to be Oct. 3, arrested Kevm . The arrest carne after 87intheTownofCoeymans 
and a·10-year-old girl in the other vehicle sustained minor .extricated from the M. Broomall, ~1. of 543 an investigation into a case fora traffic violation, police 
injuries. All three were taken Albany Medical Center for wre_ck. The ca~se of the Delaware Avenue Apt ~0. stemming from an August said. He was arraigned 
treatment. Kuhn had a previous IWI in 2009. ~cc1de~t remams under D~lmar, and charged him incident at Wendy's on in Coeymans town court 

~. Th~masHeffernanSr./Spot/ight InvestigatiOn, pohce With aggravated DWI and Route 9W in Glenmont, arid remanded to Albany 
~- said. 1· , traffic violations. in .which Richardson County jail on $30,000 

I bail.· PolicestoppedBroomall's became a suspect Police 
' 
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vehicle for driving on the arrested him after an 
shoulder on Delaware appearance in city court, 
Avenue in Delmar. Police and he allegedly offered a 
said Broomall had the odor voluntary statement about 
of alcohol on his breath, the crime. 
glassy, bloodshot eyes and Richardsonwasarraigned 
admitted to consuming six in Bethlehem town court 
beersearlierathisresidence. and remanded to Albany · 
He said he was taking his County jail without bail. A 
passenger home to Kenwood return court date was set 
Avenue, according to arrest for Tuesday, Oct 5, and a 

. reports. h"'' ·· · preliminary court date was 
Broomall allegedly failed set for Friday, Oct 8. 

field sobriety tests, and • StatepoliceonSunday · 
~is license had expired ; Oct 3, arrested Joseph c: 
m November of last year, Karnik, 21, of Castleton, 

• State police on 
Thursday, Sept 30, arrested 
Wesley A Pulsifer, 26, of 
Altamont, and charged him 
with DWI and aggravated 
unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle at about 6:09 
p.m. on White Road in the , 
Town of Knox. 

• State police on 
Thursday, Oct 7, arrested 
Jeffrey K. Homeyer, 19, 
of Altamont, and charged 
him with DWI. The arrest 
OCctiirro on State Route 156 
in the Village of Altamont 
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ubu_rban decay 
Residents of upscale Glenmont neighborhoods 

· : , · decry recent spate · . 
of nuisance crime, burglaries 

.-•, 

. '' 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc~spotlightnews.com 

.• 

The view into The Enclave at Glenmont from the road. Residents ollhis 'neighborhood and the adjacent Haswell Farms development have brought complaints of vandalism, larcenies 
and, most recently, two daytime burglaries to the town police department. . • • · 

Photos by Charles Witt/Spotlight 
. ~ . 

~ " ·· lawns and conservative two· S 
orne of the sprawling, manicured 

story homes of Bethlehem's 
. ..... residential developments could 

· · serve 'well as stock images ... ~ 

. . . . ,. . · "'for 'suburban America. S':'ch 
" J,fll.l· streets are not what you assoc1ate 

with words like vandalism, larceny, 
• burglary or trespassing. · 

But residents of Haswell Farms 
•· and The Enclave at Glenmont, two 

,.- 'upscale Bethlehem communities, say 

.. '· 

" such crimes in their neighborhoods 
have made them feel anything 
but secure, with acts of juvenile 
troublemaking 'complemented by 
two recent burglaries and an arson. 

)'; Bethlehem police say incident 
report numbers are not unusually 
high for such an area, but they 
recently met with homeowners to. 
discuss forming·a neighborhood 
watch and policing their communities 
proactively. 

The Spotlight spoke with 
those Jiving in the area, as well 

, as representatives of the police 
department, about the crime in this 
suburban neighborhood and what 

. can be done to prevent it . • 

Teenage troubles ~- • 
Haswell Farms will perhaps 

forever be remembered for the recent 
arrest of a homeowner who tackled 
a teen running from a game of "ding 
dong ditch," a prank that involves 
ringing doorbells or knocking on 
doors to rouse a homeowner, then 
fleeing. 

That story. gained national 
attention, but residents say such 
high jinks are the rule, not the 
exception. They say instances of 
vandalism and car larcenies are 
becoming more prevalent,':and 

the last 10 years. We've never had 
any major problems," she said. 
•:1 think people are now starting 
to take a look at what's going on 
around here." 

Others complain of graffiti on 
utility poles and youths roaming 
the streets at night or congregating 
after dark in the nearby Maple 
Ridge Park. . , • 

Lt. -Thomas Heffenian. of the I 
Bethlehem Police Department, 
who met recently with concerned 
homeowners, said a sudden increase 
in vandalislll· and other minor 
crime is not tinusual for insulated 
developments like Haswell and The 
Enclave. .... · ,- "'f 

"What we see. is that this is 
not uncommon with larger 
developments, and it seems to move 
from development to development," 
he said. "Younger families move 
into them, and then five, 10 years 
down the road those kids have 
grown up and they've become your 
teenagers." 

Heffernan mentioned devel
opments like Elm. Estates and 
Surrey Mall as having had similar 
growing pains in the past 

Residents take 
complaints to town 

About 40 residents of the 
two neighborhoods, which are 
connected by streets, recently 
met with representatives of the 
police department and town at a 
recent mid-morning gathering 

~ •. ~-l- - ..... - . -~ r .~ .. 
to discuss tlie concerns.· Other Neither residents ~~r police think 
worries included the possibility of there's a connection b'etween minor 
drug dealing occurring in Maple crime and the alleged arson, but 
Ridge Park, with reports of cars some pointed to it as an example of 
meeting up and flashing headlights how things are getting out of control 
late at night (Heffernan said the in the developments . 
police department has not received "Kid stuff is not burning down a 
any such reports.) '.-, house,destroying40or50mailboxes 

What the police department has and breaking into cars," said David 
recorded is a total of 51 "quality DeCancio, aresidentofSilverCreek 
of life". calls over the past two Drive,and\also a member of the 
years. The majority:... 30-: of these town's Zoning Board of Appeals. 
c~s were for. criminal misc~ief, , For some, the situation eame to 
wh1ch w~uld mclude vandalism_. a head with two daytime burglaries 
a~d th~ like, but there are also that occurred just a few days apart 
cnmes like aggra':ated hara~~ent, in September. Both involved forced 
larceny, pos_sess!On of manJuana entry while the homeowners were 
and tresp~ssmgthathav!"allegedly away and apparently targeted 
occurred m the area. SIX of these · e elr 
cases remain open. l w Y· •. 

Police said these figures are not . One Enclave home?wne~ said · 
unusually high for an area of the . h1s home wa~ burglar1zed m the 
size of Haswell and The Enclave. space of 15 mmutes. on ~ Satu:day 
The figures don't include calls afternoon, when h1s w1fe bn~fly 
reporting suspicious person's, left home. Sh~ locked up behmd 
which police said have increased herself, he srud, but there was a 
as of late cache of valuables in the home. The 

. family emigrated from India, and 
More than a. nuisance · sometimes ha~_gold andje_welr~ on 

. hand for traditional wedding gifts, 
But there 'have been more though the homeowner said he 

serious crimes in the area, as well. usually keeps such items in a safe 
while the much-publicized case deposit box. This time, 'there were 
of the "Delmar Tackler" may have plenty of valuables in the house. 
stirred up quality-of-life concerns, "We bought this house in this 
just a few weeks later a much more n!!ighborhood thinking it is one of 
serious incident occurred in the the safest neighborhoods to Jive 
arrest of Benjamin Van Zandt, a in," said the homeowner, whose. 
J 7-year-old accused of burglarizing name has been withheld in light of 
then setting fire to a house on the recent break-in. "People told 
Hasgate Drive. The case is Pending me not to stay in Troy, not to stay in 
in Albany County Court Schenectady." 

Authorities have recently taken 
note of several burglary rings that 
targeted persons with lndian or South 

. several homeowners The Spotlight ~7.:1' 
'spoke With mentioned an incident . 11 

\ c Asian sounding names, according to 
media reports, including a significant 
operation in northern Virginia. The 
price of gold has reached new highs 
in recent months, though it's not 
clear if there's a direct correlation 

' . . -
J .. 

..... 

last year where dozens of mailboxes 
throughout the development were 
destroyed. . . 

Jill Sullivan, who lives on Harvest 
Ridge Road in the Enclave, said her 
car has been egged three times in 
the past six months. Such problems 
have _arrived suddenly, she said. 

. •. '.'I've basically felt pretty safe here 
Bethlehem police have in the past two years investigated 51 "quality of life" 
cases from these suburban streets in the past two years. 

to such crimes. · 
Heffernan said police are .. 

investigating lioth break-ins, but 
declined to discuss specifics of the 
investigation. . " 

D Decay Page 27 
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.. By WJLLIAM R. DEVOE 

. devoew@spotlightnews.com 

This column originally 
appeared as ~"Pop Shots" in the 
August edition of Capital District 
Parent Pages. Pop Shots is a 
condensed version of William 
DeVoe's insight into family 
life, similar to his Pop Culture 
column that appears every other 
week in 1'he Spotlight. Read 
more Parent Pages at www. 
cdparentpages.com. 

If you can take an hourslong 
road trip with your family, you 
can stand together through just 

. about anything. 
Jess, the kids and I managed 

to take a few trips so far this 
summer, and so far we've ali 
come back. Sometimes it's · 
been in spite of other drivers' 
best efforts, as was the case on 
our drive to Connecticut last 
week. 

About an hour into our trip, 
we're joined on the highway by 
the driver of this little sports 
car that I first notice when 

·he is approximately 2 inches 
from my rear bumper. I think 
he's decided that if he remains 
there long enough,' he can will 
himself in front of me; that we 
will somehow magically switch 
positions on the highway. When 
he finally realizes physics won't 
allow us to do so, he whips 
around me and starts darting 
in and out of traffic, tailgating 
tractor-trailers ·and cutting off 

people in both lanes without the 
courtesy of using his signals to 
teii them he's doing so. 

I can't abide by people who 
feel that other motorists are 
simply inconveniences they 
encounter as they speed from 
one place to another .. Those 
inconveniences consist of 
people.- families even, like. 
riline- and their safety is more 
important than any little sports 
car driver's 'wish to bump-draft 
a 12-t.on 18-wheeler. 

Jess tells me to slow down 
a littl~ to get some distance 
between our kids and Phony 
Stewart's running of the New 
York 500. · 

About 10 minutes later, we 
come upon our first rest stop. 
Now; I ·like to drive straight 
through on trips. Whether 
we're driving to Connecticut, 
Atlantic City or Barbados, I 
want to· pack enough food and 
water to sustain us for a week, 
stock a first aid kit you could 

·perform surgery with and not 
stop until we're in the hotel 
parking lot. 

I think this a holdover from 
my days on tanks in the ~my. 

When you're barreling through 
the forest on a 65-ton death 
machine, you don't 'ask your 
platoon sergeant if you can 
stop and pick up a souvenir. To 
this day, I pride myself on the 
fact that lean wash, shave and 
get dressed while crouched on 
top of a' moving vehicle. If it 
wouldn't scare the heck out of 
the family, I'd do so on top of 
our Chevy Malibu on road trips 
just to save time. 

I don't even consider 
stopping to use the bathroom. 
Unfortunately, my wife does. 

"Let's stop up here . ." she 
. says. 

"Nope, we're good. I can hold· 
it, Kev can pee in a bottle, and 
Nathan's wearing. a diaper." 

My wife punches me in the 
arm. "I cannot hold it, cannot 
pee in a bottle and am not 
wearing a diaper," she says. 
"We're stopping." 

We do. 
I get out, stretch my legs 

and notice that the erratic little 
sports car driver· is parked. a 
few spaces from us. The driver, 
a stout man of about 50, I'd 
guess, is using a coffee shop 
napkin to wipe something-from 
his driver's side headlight. I 
tell Jess and the kids to go into 
the rest stop ,and I'll be in right 
behind theni. 

I mosey up to the man, 
still crouched down at his 
headlight. 

The Spotlight 

"It's a real bea~ty- must be 
: a pleasure. to drive," I say, and . 

I pretend to look the car over 
admiringly. 

He starts to warm up to my 
faux envy: "She sure is," he 
says, and I swear he emphasized 
the "she" to let me know that 
no one, especiaiiy not some 
vacation,driving schlub at a · 

. rest stop; should call his car 
· an ·"it." But he continues: "Do 

you know I once got her up 
to 120 on the Thruway? She 
drove like we were just going 
around the block. She handles 
wonderfully." 

"I bet she does," I say. ''What 
year is she?" 

Our motorist, at this point, is 
as proud as a beaming father. 
"Oh, she's this year's model," 
he says with a smile. 

1 turn to him squarely. "Do 
you think they'll put turn signals 
in next year's model?" 

It's really a wonder I don't 
get punched more often than 
I do. 

I join Jess and the kids near 
the restrooms. . 

''What were you doing?" Jess 
asks. 

"I was making friends with 
my fellow motorists," I say. 
"Let's get back on the road and 
try not to stop again anytime 
soon." 

"Hey, that's a pre'tty snazzy· 

.----------::::;.---------~-,--------,--------, . car," I say. 
He stands up, but he's a little 

standoffish. "Urn, yeah." 

. The writer is the managing 
editor of Spotlight Newspapers. 
You can e-mail him at devoew@ 
spotlightnews. com and read 
more of his columns on his blog 
at spotlightnews.com. 

Got news? 
SpotlightN ewspapers welcomes announcements of programs 

or events occurring in our coverage area. 
All events must be open to the public and announcements 

should contain the date, time, location and cost (if any) of the 
event, along with contact informatiqn. Announcements are 
published space and time permitting. 

Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com, 
·faxed to 439-0609, or mailed to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar 
12054. 

The deadline for all announcements is noon Friday prior to 
publication. 

WEEKLY WEATHER ~TIME WARNER 
'CABLE" 

YOUR NEWS NOW 

Albany Almanac 
Record hi h/low/ ear-

AVERAGE HIGH 60' AVERAGE LOW 39' 

Day 

Wednesday, October 13 
Thursday, October 14 
Friday, October 15 
Saturday, October 16 
Sunday, October 17 
Monday, October 18 
Tuesday, October 19 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

High/Year 

81'/1930 
81'11920 
86'11897 
88'11947 
85'11947 
82'11968 
79'/1963 ' 

29.06 inches as of Friday, October 8th 
1.05 inches below average 

Low/Year 

24'11981 
21'11958 
27'11978 
25'11978 
21'11940 
22'11978 
20'11974 

rhis.week in.weather-
October 19, 1996 4.35" of rain in Central Park, NY City. 
This Week in 1924 New York City was in the midst of its 
longest drY spell on record - 36 days without measurable 
precipitation. Albany was in the middle of a 23 day dry 
spell, not a record. 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

-Sun &.Moon-
Day Sunrise Sunset 
Wednesday 7:06am 6:16pm 
Thursday 7:07am 6:14pm 

·Friday 7:08am 6:13pm 
Saturday 7:09am 6:11pm 
Sunday 7:11am 6:1opm 
Monday 7:12am 6:08pm 
Tuesday 7:13am 6:07pm 

Moon Phases 
Oct 14th· Oct 22nd 

First. Full~ 

Planets 

Venus 
Mars 
Jupiter 

When Where 

Dusk Vy LowW 
Dusk Vy Dim, W 
Evening Bright SE 

Rivers & Recreation 
-Fall folia e outlook for.Oct.16 &.17-
Capital Region 
Near peak valleys. Past, 
some leaf drop hills. 

AdirondaCks 
Past peak. Still som~ 
color valleys, lakes. 

Catskills 
Past peak, mountains. 
Good color valleys. 

Berks hires 
Past peak, mountains. 
Good color valleys. 

Vermont 
Past peak, north, mtns. 
Some color valleys. 

· New Hampshire 
Past peak north/mtns. 
Near peak south/coast. 

River,Levels 

Hudson River Mohawk River 
I I I I I I 

10 1 14 1 26r 24 IS 1 281 1 2231 

-Factoid-

Days are getting shorte 
by 2 to 3 minutes every 
day. The.sun is as high 
at noon and the length 
of day is as long as it is 
around March 1 ". 

20 

- .· I . I - rl-9 
'J_6.4 '.L rL 

11.4 P- -
rL 

rl-217-
rL 

fl-12·7-
r'-

Levels as of 
October 8'". 201 

-5,4- -
- .L .L - rL 
- L L - L 

- J... J... - LL 
NIJ!th aeek Hadley Fon Edwald 

- -
- rL ,_ I_ - r'-
- I L L 

LL LL LL. 
flay LIIUe Falls Uibes Hilts Schenectady 

: • ST~GE-LEVEL-
1 0 FLOOD STAGE 

YNN is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV,' high speed interriei"iiC:Iiome'ph"ori~seiVic~iiii:\1±866;321±CAB[E. 
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The Spotlight 

Taking steps toward 
a path-friendly town 

PaTHs Committee prepares map and 
project evaluation rubric 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Walkers and bikers in the Town of Bethlehem 
are one step (or pedal) closer to seeing the town 
become a more friendly environment for non
motorized traffic in the creation of a network 
map and project evaluation process created by 
the town's PaTIIs Committee. 

+ 
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McKownville 
·residents speak out 

against proposed 
home occupancy 

rezoning. 

where shopping centers 
are allowed. 

"What we tried to do 
, was take the zoning law 

and bring it into the 21st 
Century," Brownell said. 

Brownell said that as 
By ARIANA COHN more home occupations 

news@spotlightnews.com have been on· the rise 

Several McKownville . in the town, the ·Zoning 
. The developments were presented to the 

· ·• public at a Wednesday, Oct. 6, meeting. The 
PaTIIs Committee (Pathways to Homes, Hamlets 
and Healthy Hearts), was formed in March of 
2009 with the goal of addressing bicycle and· 
pedestrian mobility in the Town of Bethlehem, 
and a big part of that puzzle has been assessing 
the town's ctirrent resources and how they can 

I' 
Review Committee looked 

residents voiced concern at ways to expand the 
overaproposedrezoninglaw 
that would allow residents town's limitations for home 

· hingto h ti occupancies andto be able· 
WIS . ave occupa o~s . to streamline the process 
out ?f thetr home to avmd by which a resident can 
havmg to apply a?d be begin to operate a business 
approved for a special use t of th . h 
permit at a regular Town ou etr orne. be improved. 

That task has taken a big step forward with , 

Priority Network Map, which identifies the routes 
11 in town that are most important to bicycle and · 

pedestrian traffic. The committee mapped out .;-' , _ I 

Board meeting on Tuesday, Accordi.ng to Peter 
0 5 Barber, also on the 

d . th committee, e committee 
During the meeting, has recently seen between 

Ken Brownell, chairman of 

the recent creation of a Bicycle and Pedestrian f · 

important destinations such as parks, schools, ..., ·1' 

1 • commercial spaces and community gatheri!lg i;~~;~~~~~~~~~;~!~~~~'"! places and. identified how residents near th_ose I Town of Bethlehem i 
t features trught best get to them on foot or bike. 1 R;, • 

With this network established: the town can l~.~ .. eE_a~ Pede~t:~n ___ . . . . · 

three and four requests 
the town's Zoning Review for special use permits 
Committee, spoke during per month from residents 
a public hearing about wishing to have a business 
the proposed rezoning, out of their home. 
which, in addition to the 
proposed amendments 
to home occupancy, also 
included provisions that 
would authorize special 
use permits for mixed
use buildings and more 
clearly define the zones 

. "We're getting more and 
more with the economy," 
said Barber. '· 

rl 

now examine what needs to be done on these The PaTHs Committee's Bicycle and Pedestrian Priority Network 
pathways (be it _ins~g signage, creating b!ke Map is intended to help town planners identify where they should 
lanes or establishmg crosswalks) and decide focus their efforts to make Bethlehem a more pedestrian and bicycle 
how much can feasibly be done given cost friendly community. A full-color version ofthe map can be found at 

I>: constraints. www.spollightnews.com · ·. Submitted image D Town Page 23 . · 
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CAPITAL NORTHEAST 
MARTIAL ARTS 

' ,.- is presenting a 

BuOying Prevention Seminar 
Saturday, Oetober.I6th at soam 

Join us for this free seminar where 
we will go over some tips and 

techniques to help your kid's work 
through a bullying situation. 

Call 518-452-3065 to reserve your spot. Call 
soon becaUile space is limited. When you 

call, ask about our S):>ecial 
30 days for $30 trial program. 

Westmere Plaza, 1811 Western Ave. Guilderland, NY 12203 
518-452--3065 www.capitalnemartialarts.com 

It's impossible to · .. ~-
save too ~uch money, 
but this is preHy close. ~, 
.Buy on En~rgy Effitient Furnace ... SAVE up to $3,"5 1 

,$1,200* $1,500* $876* 
Manufacturer Rebate lox Credit Notional Grid Rebate 

"Restrictions Apply. (all for deto1ls. Offer ~pues 11/30/2010 

£risafulli Bros. 
Albany 449-1782 • Clifton Pork 373-4181 

---- -~---'- -- -:---·- -

Lights. Camera. ~~ ............. "'·· 
Banking! 

Act Now! 
Start a New Trustco Bank 

Relationship* and Get a Flip 
UltraHD™ Video Camera On Us! 

@--= IDIC 

f1!p 

I 

.! 

--~1"" .... 

~ 
@ 

r ....... FL-: ' '"'"' 1p 
video. 

"A Tnmco Bank RefOiit.Jn.<hip is defined as open lag a new Frc11 Interest ChL'r:king Accoulll and o Sa•fng.~ Account 111'ith a IJirea £!epo,fil ofth~ .. mire amount from o ftlY_ro_ll. ~ial &t:urity. u~o'.ll!ruiUII on~.f.Sfj/ei~~tsV;1)"~ 
minlmum to open 0 r:h«king and SO>'ing:r accoull/ is $25 each. The minimum balance to oorn interest 011 the f'rr!e /11terest Checking Accountu SJOO. 011CC dtn'Ct dcpo51t IS ''!-'rified, Tni.SICO Will ~htp >'"." ~~r tp lro ' co 
Camero ,.·ithln 6-8 u"Cl"'b. Direct Dcpo5it and E.statemenu must be completed within 9Qdays tJ/UCfOUnl o~ning. _m, "'..ay ff!fJ!Jr1 to t~c IRS the ,..,~~ofany premium. A?Y appltcablc taxe.saro the respons•?tlttyofthe accoum haltjer. 
PINSe note: IIC 11·senv the right to alter or withdrowthe.se producu or cenainfeature.s thercof,.·•!hout ~rwr. notificallon. Ct.<Co. ':ltp U/rroHD, Htp Jlidco. and the F!tP 11~co lago.ure tmdc~~W_rl:s or ~tste11.'CI trodem':'"!--' ojf:_tSco 
and/or iu affiliate.~ ;11 1~ Unlt<'fi Sta~a and cenoin ~her counfrie.s. '111ird party tmdcmDrl:s IIU'nttoned 111 thiS document or ,.'Cfulle are the propeny of their teSpecttw! OMner.s. CISco and/or •Is affilwtC1 urn not po111Ctpants.lll or 
sponsor.s of this promotton. 01010 CISco and/or affiltata. AIJ nghts re.sen-cd. 

I 
...,, 

Every special use 
permit must be reviewed 

D Draws Page 2:J 

IMPORTED ALL 
THE WAY
FROM HERE. 

Local, organic and natural fann 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair trade crofts, and music .. 

Every Saturday 9-1 
Bethlehm1 Middle School I Delmar 

Open 24/7@ delmarma!tet.org 
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Ma~ters o(;Opinion-in The.-Se_otlig~h_t ____ ____;_ __ 

Monopine should 
be mono-railed 

We at The Spotlight have already expressed our aver
sion to a monopine tower being sited on 'farmer Chuck 
Preska's land, and now it appears the Town ofBethlehem 
Zoning Board of Appeals has its apprehension, as weli. 

Not because they're ugly, unnatural affronts to all five 
human senses, but because of something we don'tthink 
anyone thought of during this whole process: 

It could lead to more towers. (Scary stuff, we ·know, 
but read on.), • , 

You see, a monopine tower does not allow for easy 
expansion should the owning company wish to extend 
the tower higher to accommodate more antennae. Some 
ZBA members argued - and we believe this is a valid 
point "'-that .would allow ·another company to prove 
there is a need for a taller tower nearby and submit the . 
appropriate application. 

So, imagine the wonderful process the town, its resi
dents, school district and local businesses went through 
when ESCO and IndependentTowerswere duking it out 
over siting towers within spitting distance of one another, 
and now imagine going through all of that again because 
someone thought a 120-foot aluminum pole would look 
better with so rile fake tree limbs strapped to it . . 

Of course, there are other drawbacks the ZBA noted. 
Namely, the camouflaging adds unnecessary heightto the 
tower. From Charles Wiffs story on page one: 'Though 
equipment would be positioned as high as 120 feet in 
any design, a monopine would add up to an additional 
20 feet of height for an aesthetic 'crown' of branches .... 
All board members, excluding Kenny Urnina, expressed 
their disagreement over the decision to build a mono
pine. Mattitew Watson said a more traditional tower type 
would work better in the location due to the proximity 
of power lines." 

Thankyou.We'vesaiditbeforeandwe11sayitagain:A 
monopine is not rightfor this area As unnatiiral as some 
think a lattice structure would look, we're sure ifs better 
than a fake pine·tree thafs not fooling anyone. 

Especially if it ineans there might be more of them. 

Spotlight on ... 
The Bethlehem Town Board 

On the agenda for the next meeting of the Bethlehem 
Town Board: 

• A public hearing on future water supply alternatives 
• A presentation on a propose<:! policy on the Web posting 

of Town Board agenda items and other public information 
The Town Board will meet Wednesday, Oct 13, at 6 p.m. 

at Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 

.Looking for Jefferson ·smith 
By TOM TIERNY served with honor and dignity .but · Jeff Smith's passion wins the battle 

somehavetheirowninterestsatheart of good over evil as he prevails 
The writer is a letter carrier in andthose.aretheonesthathavetaken in dramatic fashion. Even at the 

Niskayuna and 20-jlear resident of advantage of our apathy. They revel time, this movie was considered a · 
Rotterdam. in our ambivalence. Our political little corny, not unlike most·Capra 

Most people don't consider class has i.tsed our indifference to films, but seeing it again recently 
themselves political by nature, yet build lucrative careers from public I was struck by how much more 
each year they fulfill their obligation service, under our collective rioses .emotional and moving the ending 
as citizens and go to the Iiolls to vote and with our tacit approval. They seemed to be than I remembered. 
for. the candidate or candidates of spend a good portion of their time Goose bumps, damp eyes and a 
their choice. , raising money for their reelection lump in your throat should not be 
· Onoccasiontheydonotknowwho thatisallbutcertain. Theyvotewith a common reaction for a movie 

. the candidates are or what office they their political party to the detriment made in 1939 but this is no ordinary 
· are i:oinpeting for until they enter the of their constituents and they do it mo\!ie and these are not ordinary 
voting booth. Sometimes they will with impunity: • times. Maybe it was the sinlilarities 
vote for a familiar name. Other times Both llll\ior political parties are to with the current political situation 
their. vote perhaps will be cast for the blame for this sorry state of affairs. that caused that reaction or maybe 
candidates with the beSt commercials We have a collection of politicians it was the disappointing realization 
ortheonethatdoesn'tseemquiteas that have corrupted our system of that politicians like Jefferson Smith 
obnoxious as the other. · government so thoroughly that it is don't exist in the real world: Political 

Regardless, our system has been close to impos5ible for an entrenched ·leaders that seern.to have a startling 
compromised because as citizens, incumbent to be defeated. They contempt for the people that elected 
many of us have abandoned our designed the system that way and them has elicited a sense of outrage 
responsibility to examine each they prosper in it The frustration that has some of us yearning for a 
candidate and their position on the • that some exasperated Americans . prospective Jefferson Smith. · 
issues. After all, who has the time to < are feeling about the ruling class The current political climate is 
scrutinize each candidate's position rife with cynicism about the future 
each and every election year? We of America, but there may be some 
have busy lives and many other reason for optimism. There is 
responsibilities that require our something happening in the world 
attention. We have seen and heard of politics that most of us haven't 
enoughpaidPoliticaladvertisements seen before. The conventional 
to make an informed decision. As long wisdom calls it a movement but this 
aswefulfillourresponsibilitytovote, movement seems to have turned 
then we have adequately performed conventional wisdom on its head. 
our civic duty. Or have we? · is so breathtaking that it cannot Without assigning a particular label 

Is just voting on a regular basis be expressed in mere words. And to it, ~e citizen~ of this movement 
enough? Shouldn't we take the what have we done about tt? We arepaymgattentionwhentheyrarely 
responsibility of casting a ballot I' ~en~ the~ back every two, four · did l:>efore. Those who never spoke 
more· seriously? Our founding or ~':'.years. Vo(e ~av~ allowed the about politics before are becoming 
fathers risked everything they had conditions for this Situation to develop · engaged ... The voters are sensitive to 
to establish this experiment called and we have only ol,ll'5elves to blame. the methods politicians usually use to 
democracy .. Great men and women Shame on u~. For tJ:tose Americans &l;t elected and reelected. The apathy 
have made the ultimate sacrifice to that are satisfied wtth the current that has paralyzed us for decades is 
protect our freedoms along. with our circumstances? ~ey need to do slowly fading away. Thereisagenuine 
right to vote. Don't y;e owe them-' n~ more th~ continue to accept the concern about ~e direction we are 
more than just a superficial attemjJt s?tus, quo:· , . , . hj!aded ~ a nation and whether or 
at what should be a: solemn civic Frank CaPra's masterpiece, "Mr. not anything can be done about it 
duty? Thomas Jefferson once said Smith Goes To Washington," is the This election cycle may not see the 
"lfanationexpectsto be ignorant and archetypal movie concerning the incumbentwineasily. There is a sense 
free, in a state of civilization, it expects . political class and the exploitation that candidates will have to defend 
what never was and never will be." A and .corruption that can occur when themselves and their record, no matter 
free nation requires an electorate that those with power choose to abuse how much they try to run from it 
is engaged, involved and informed. it Capra's main character, Jefferson . seldom in our history have there 
Without it, our freedoms will slowly Smith, finds himself suddenly been moments when the stars align 
disappear. chosen as the junior senator from to create this type of atmosphere. 

. Over time, not stay{ng info.rmed · a~_unna!"ed ~idwester_n st~te. Thisisonesuchmoment Ifwesend 
• of the issues and the candidates' Hts pass10n, muvete and tdealism the same people back to "serve," 

positions has led to a composition of are endearing qualities that also then shame on us and we deserve 
government where our leaders are rriake him susceptible to being what we get But if we can replace 
seldom held to any standard. To be· t?<en advantage of. ~e eventually the disingenuous politicians .with 
fair, not all oirr pi>liticalleaders are to dtscovers a plot of bnbery, graft honorable ones that will respect 
blame for this sih.tation. Many have andco_rruption concerning his hero, and defend our Constitution, then 

,., • - &., • · · 
1 
;~ > · , _ , • the seruor senator from his state. -y;e will have taken the first step 

r:::::::::=:==;:;=::==::;:===============:;;:· ========~~en h~ ~':"tens to expose the toward returning to the fundamental 
- .•. ,.. - ·· · lot, he ts vilified, slandered and principles expressed by our founders 

I"·-~ Publisher-John A MclntyreJr . .t ·~·-. :· ~ · · .. framed.Insteadofconcedingdefeat andfoundingdocuments. Jefferson 
,--,-e..-=:::._~~-----· __ ·· _"·--~ •. ' '' ,;-., .' ·.~.: r ' to the powerful political·machine, Smiths' advice that we mustfightfor 

he decides to stay and fight the. the lost causes harder than for any 
good fight· Smith explains to his others is an example of the passion 

. • . • se~retary, ''You fight for the lost that has .been rediscovered by an 

Editor- William R DeVoe • • J. r • • ~ • • • •o • • • 

Art Director- David Abbott 

"Spotlight Nation~/ Sales Mtimiger - Cyndi Robinson causesharderthanforanyother8." arousedelectoratetryinghardtoturn 
Uke all good movies of the day, conventional wisdom. on its head. 
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Weekly poll 
Last week's poll on news-gathering seems like it needs 

to simmer for a while. As of this writing, ne..yspapers and 
websites have just about split respondants, with radio and 
television not getting a single vote. Just so we can get a more 
accurate view, we ask again: · · · 

Where do you primarily get your news? 
Log on to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote. 

~~~================~ lbe ffilssion of Community Media Group LLC is to be a vibrant, trustworthy and indispensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the uni.qtie communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers, speCialty publications and 
online products will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. _ · 
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Historical 
society seeks 
voiunteers 

The Albany County 
·Historical Association 
is holding a Volunteer 
Recruitment Day, 
Sunday, Oct. 17, from 
1,3 p.m. at Ten Broeck 
Mansion, 9 Ten Broeck 
Piace, Albany. 

Meet oth~r volunteers, 
tour the Mansion, learn 
about the organization.' 
For information, call436-
9826. ' . . 

. ~ ;.. 
I"•" 

,.. __ . _·:'\,..-.~",. ... 

Yifurc&mmuh'ltliii rHe·seotlighr-
open to teaC:ner§ and 
youth leaders free of 
charge, 

-In-service credit for 
this workshop may be 
available through the 
Greater Capital Regi0n · 
Teacher Center. Please 
call Five Rivers at 475-
0291 by Wednesday, 
Nov. 3 to.·register for· 
the workshop. 

. --

· 'Howl'~oween contest. 
a 

~ . - -
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Kansas of Delmar have 
·. ear·ned ·placement 'on 

the' Dean's List for 
the summer semester 
of the.:2010 academic 
year. To be· eligible for 
this honor, a fu11-time 
student must achieve a 
grade point' average of 
3.4 or above; a part-time 
student must achieve a 
grad.e point average of 

, 3.6 or above... , 
.• The Berklee 

curriculum focuses 
on '·practical career 
preparation for today's 

· · F i v e R .·i v e· r s · 
E n vi r o n m ·en t a I 
Education Ce'nter· is a 
designated New York 
State Watchable Wildlife 
site, where wildlife 
viewing opportunities 
abound. Learn more 
by visiting "Watchable 
Wildlife" at www.dec. 

music industry. 
Canterbury Animal Hospital located at'ss . • .• 

Five Rivers to 
ho.st teacher 
work~hops 

Delaware Avenue in Delmar is having its 5th M · ·o · . 
annual Pet Halloween Costume Contest. II is open . arCUS Uy 

ny.gov. 
to all pets. Pet owners can either emaila picture Band to perform 

·'oflheirpetincostumetopetpix@canlerburyvel. The Marcus Guy 

A teacher workshop 
on the a w a r.d- Spaghetti dinner 
winning curriculum-

com or bring their pel by the office and we will Band will be at the First 
take their picture. Prizes·wm be awarded. Contest Reformed Church of 
ends Monday, Del. 25. · · Bethlehem, 38 Church 

enhancement program to take place 
Project WILD will be. St .. Patrick's annual of Delmar, 109 Elsm~re Stilt in 1787, Cherry Local grad in 

·conducted on Saturday,. Spaghetti Dinner will be Ave.onMondayevenings Hill was ho.me to five 
Nov. 6, at the Five held Sunday, Oct. 24 in at 7 p.m .• The ancient text generations of the Van International 
Rivers Environmental theParishCenteronMain of the Talmud will be Rensselaerfamily. They Study Program 
Education Center, 56 Street in Ravena. taughtb.yRabbi Nachman left an intact collection 

. Jessica A. Venezia, Game ·Farm Road, Seatingwillbelimited, Simon. Everyone is of20,000objects,30,000 Classof2011;ofGlenmont, 
Delmar.Fromlto4p.m., ·and the serving times invited and there is no manuscripts, 7,500 is participating in St." 
Center staff will lead a ·are as follows: noon, 1:30 charge for the class. textiles, 5,000 books Lawrence University's 
participatory training . p.m., 3 p.m. and 4:30p.m. For information, e-mail and 3,000 photographs. , Internationaf Study 
in Wildlife In Learning Ticket 'prices are $9 for DelmarChabadSimon@ To!la~, the mu~eu~. tells·'" Program for the fall. 2010 
Design, an educ.ation adult, $5 for children ages gmail.com. · a r.atwnally Significant semester. 
initiative which uses 5-10,andfreeforchildren storythroughapersonai·· Vi . d tedfr 
wildlife themes to under 4. Containers will. family lens. B ~t~ZJa~ u~al H?~ 
integrate environmental be provided for take-outs 'Cherry Hill--talk . This program will ~hoo~ ~~e~~ and ~II 
concepts into the core. fi:om12:30-4p.m.. . SCheduled dHe_ctJy·f.ollow. the. bestudyillginEngland. 
reading, writing and Raffles, 50/50, jewelry, On Thursday, Oct. me~ting, wh1ch begms at 
arithmetic.disciplines. and bake sales will be 21 , Liselle LaFrance, 7:30p.m. The meetings 
Participants will receive featured. director· of Historic ta~~ place at the Cedar 
a free Project WILD Cherry Hill in Albany, will' Hill Sc~_oolh~use at 
curriculum .guide full .. speak to the Bethl.e _hem · _the corne.r of _Riv~r and, 
of stimulating activities Talmud classes ., Cl R d Th 

· HistoricaltAssficiation ·. app_er ·. oa. s. e 
·ior .. students· in;: gnades · IJe'gin, · ab.oufthe site, iiS'iiistory~ll'even_tJs free ope§! to .the 
K'12''" ··' ', .. -. . .•.. A new class will be and current projects. pul:JIC. 
·• The wor.kshop is 

given at the Chabad House 

Music students 
on Dean's List 

Ber'klee ·College. 
of·Mmsic announced 

· that Noah Bartfield of 
Slingerlands and Peter 

Road, Selkirk, on 
Saturday, Oct.' 23. 

Marcus has been a 
blue-coilar worker his 

. entire life and kl!ows 
first hand the struggles 
that working men and 
women live with every 
day, and those men and 
women often show up 
in his songs. He will be 
joined by Justin Cross 
(keyb_oard) and Chris 
Loxley (cello). · 

Drop by at 5:30 p.m. 
for an hour of light hors 
d'oeuvres before the 
concert. Dessert and 
coffee will be served 
during intermission. · 

A donation to th.e 
Marcus Guy Band will 
be gratefully accepted. 

-For informatioii;'call 767-
2243 .. 

OOIY"SAMARITAN· ADULT HOME 'l.\ fH, ~ \~' "Quality Always Shows" 

FAl .. :\10 :S -~;*WE s~~~v~J;!t~~~oEmBEEF* DELMAR, NY ' 

SMALL-PETS 
WEicoME:r 

;: ~- ..... Jl" • 

·Some restrielio'\S may apply. 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP .. .,, Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 

SLINGERLANDS 
All NATIIIIAI. CEifTBW:UT RIB 

PORK CHOPS 
$219LB. 

A COMFOR'L\BLE AND SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUNilY OFFERING 
lliE ASSISli\NCE YOU NEED. Willi TilE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE. 

~~· . . - . 
GOOD SAMARITAl'l OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

WIIIILE N.Y. snup LOJNS;~--
'sl..t3. A'IQ. Weight 

______ .199~ 
. GROUIID ROUIID $279 ~ 

ADULT HOME • SENIOR HOUSING • SKILLED NURSING AKD REHABILITATION 

RocKEFELLER RoAD • DELMAR • 577-8133 oR EM~L AT JTRAVJs@wARTBURG.ORG 
GROUJID SIRLOIN &tn L-= S:z99 1L 

...................... . •12"" 
WHDLETENDERLOINSPEELED__ ~ 
s u.s ......... Wei¢11 

Prices Good Thru 10/16/10 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday ~q~" 

She 
doesn't 
have to 
be home· 
alone. 

And you don't 
have to 'miss 

work or neglect · 
your own health. 

Adult Day 
Health Program 

Older adults can have daytime help with meds, a bath. 
any other needed health care support, supervision, and 

a hot lunch. And be home every night. 
You can do what you need to. Medicaid accepted. 

456-7831 

180 Washington Ave. Ext. 
Albany, NY 12203 

daughtersofsarah.org · 

'Ihe Mortgage Expert For All Your Home Financing Needs 
Lisa Romano - Senior Loan Originator 

518-292-1692 or 518-355-4463 
• Energy Bffi.cierit Programs • Renovation Loans • Modular Construction 

I ~ Conventional, FHAij&ii.j1liA .. JI!IIII~· "•IJIN~ew"'C~o·n·slftruJ!II!IIIrti .. · olllniii!L~oPan!!"-sJI!I·II!! 

. ~\1 FIRST' 
' ~UN!AGARA e Alrllno Drlvo, Albany, NY 12205 

Ucensed Mortgage Banker • NYS Banking Department , 
NMLSR 10# 52383 • Compnoy NMLSR 1013232 ·'Certain Rostrictlons Apply (i) 
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Your'Oplnionin The·se_otlig~h.:....:..r_-. ·----'--:-__;__ __ 

~,!~Donovan 1!~wn Justi~e Wciter OptiOnS re.quire 
· We are a family of different political The frustration of voters this year is • t • d · I · k 
partie_~· Sometim~s it makes for veryrealbutJudgeDonovanasevidence an ou Sl e 00 . 
mteresting conversations. · • of the primary, crosses party lines . . 

Individually we have set aside politics ~eeping the judicial branch separate an_d 
and are supporting Judge Ryan Donovan non-political. · 
for reelection. Ryan has been a judicial Please join us in supporting and voting 
asset not only to Bethlehem but taking for Judge Donovan to continue as the 
that professionallsm to courts outside Town of Bethlehem's Town Justice. 
of Bethlehem, His attention and interest Marge and Mike Kanuk 
to new Albany Law School graduates, M' h 11 K. k 
shows this commitment and dedication zc e e anu 
to those who are just beiinning their Delmar 

Farmers market nee_ds-your help· 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I attended the Town. 

Board meeting on Sept. 
22, which included a 
presentation on three 
options. for the town's 
future water supply. 
The alternatives were 
presented by the Public 
Works staff and a 
consulting engine~r hired 
by the Town. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Farmer's Market at the First 

United Methodist Church ended its 
·second season Friday, Oct. 1. The 
miserable rainy day prompted me to 
cancel the market but still two vendors 
showed up along with many of you who 
have so faithfully supported the market 
all season. 

hone'st, I felt attendance was down some At stake is the Town 
this year and I'm not sure why. I want Board's decision to spend 
you all to know the work involved'for our over$130millionforalong
vendors to pack up each week, to drive term solution to our water 
here to Voorheesville no matter what the system. My ·comments 
weather so you can have the opportunity for the record of the public 
to "shop locally" for fresh produce and hearing scheduled for 
support these small businesses. Oct. 13 were submitted to 

I'm more than happy to have any the' Town Supervisor and 
suggestions or constructive criticism but are as follows: We had an average of 17 vendors 

· each week along with music, art and the 
services of Cooperative Extension and 
the wonderful Executive Chef, Noah 
Sheetz. You had four opportunities for · 

·take-out food which I hope to add more 

Iwanteveryonetoknowthatwe need the. The cons u It in g 
support of the community to keep this engineer has reason to 
market going each year. recommend to their client 

Please contact me if you have any the option that y&l_ allow 
comments or suggestions. • the greatest potential for 

• · Dianne Luci additional engineering 
services., The findings 

. times next year. 
So why am I writing? Well, to be Market Manager may be bias in this respect. 

r--------------------------~------~------------~-1~----_, If the Chipper Road· or 
New Salem water plant 
options require more www.Spotlightnews.com 
engineering work for 

> 

VIEW ALL MENUS@ WWW.OLDESHAKERINN.COM & DOWNLOAD DISCOUNT DINNER COUPONS 

IVELCO"IING NEW AND FOR,\IER PATIENTS 

•· We're.here Pl(JU ... . . , _ . 
ill Slclmess and 11i health .. - . 

I " 
. ·~ . 
~ When you choose Capital District Internal Medicine, you're choosing~ 

, _a healthcare partner co~ttcd to keeping you healthy. 

' 
. - . . -

·What's mo~e, 'you'rejoining the Northeast Health funily · .. : . .. - .... 
and can rely on this region's most comprehensive 

' - ~ . ~ 

network of health and long-term care services. 
. , . 

Offering a full range of primary 

care services including 

women's health. 

To schedule an appoinanent, 

please call us at 482-0214. 

the improvements, this 
option may surface over 
the Albany water option. 

Not selecting the option 
for continued purchase 
of City of Albany water 
should be confirmed by 
an independent, third 
party that is not affiliated 
with the Town or City and 
is neutral to the many 
negatives raised about the 
Albany contract. 

Storage-Option 4- The 
Town's DPW staff said 
that Albany has 10 days 
of storage capacity, but 
no mention was made 
of Bethlehem's storage 
capacity. This is a major 
consideration for public 
water systems. Adding 
storage in combination 
with a portion of the other 
options may provide a 
more viable, cost effective 
solution. As requested by 
one of the Board members, 
the first year cost and 30 
year cost chart should 
be expanded to show a 
detailed life cycle analysis 
with options. 

Information on the water 
system beyond the two 
existing treatment planis; 
surface and groundwater 
supply, should be included 
in-the presentation to 
give residents a better 
perspective of the eritire 
system and demands: ' 

For a potential $130 

. 
' 
million expenditure; it is 
essential to get an accurate 
economic impact report 
by a financial consultant 
skilled in evaluating cost 
options for public works 
projects. This resource 

·could also review the 
Albany contract and 
address the provisions 
that are not in the best 
interest of the Town. 

. · Forthosethatarguewe. 
can't afford the added cost · 
for this person, consider · 
this as minimal compared 
to future engineering and 
'construction costs we 
face. I am in favor of 
extending the decision 
for long term cost options 
and would only support an 

· interim budget approval 
for expenditures related 
to our water system over 
the next 1 to 5 years .• 

Regarding the 2011 
EPA requirements- file 
a request for an extension 
on the deadline to allow 
the Town more time to 
evaluate the options. This 
can be justified based 
on the added costs. we 
will face for meeting the 

. new, Federal treatment 
requi'rements and 
significant impai:t to our 
future cost for water. 

. Christopher L Motyl, 

; ~,!I·~· ': Seu!! 
• 

BUY SELL-TRADE 

Capital Region 

Have ynu been injured by a defedive uncemeuted 

• .ZIMMER Nex&en 
·HIGH-FLEX KNEE?-

700 BROADWAY • NEW YORK, i'-'Y 10003 
RAXI'IOI'flCf.S!S;o..'t\\'JfASE\;CAl.lftMXL\&COLOI.!.DO 

1.888.4ll.LAWS • mvw.weitz.lux.com 



The Spotlight 

Bicycle enthusiasts 
to deliver locally-· 
produced meals· 

with pedal power 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

been kicking around 
for several yea·rs, 
after he learned of a 
company called Soup 
Cycle in Portland, 
Ore. In Java Jazz and 
owner Cathy Callan, 
he and Relies found a 
new use for their love 

· Delivery food. of self propulsion. 
Inallitsforms,the "We were just 

image it conjures is chatting about way 
singular. Unhealthy, we'd like to make a 
ordered in a pinch living with our bikes," 
and ferried to your said Relies, who is 
door by a teenager in also known to be 
a rattling compact car. spotted on unicycle 
If the foo~ pyramid around town. 
had a slot labeled 
"desperation," that's . Dinner By Bike 
where you'd put makes a weekly 
"delivery." Wednesday delivery, 

to "shareholders," 
But a new local who receive··soup, 

outfitisaimingtoturn salad and a loaf of 
that stereotype on its bread. All are made 
head. Dinner By Bike . that day at Java Jazz, 
brings a rounded incorporating locally
meal of soup, salad grown ingredients to 
and. brea-d grown the greatest extent 
and made locally to possible. All Good 
customers' doorsteps Bakery of Albany will 
under-you guessed also supply. bre'ad 
it-.pedal power. sometimes. 

The brainchild A dozen early 
of local biking adopters received 
enthusiasts Dan Rain their choice of beef 
and Steve Relies, the barley or Hungarian 
ser:vice made its first mushroom soup last . 
delivery of Java Jazz Wednesday. Most 
Cafe-produced food .. live near the cafe, 
on Wednesday, Oct. but the duo made 
6. a delivery to as far 
. ·The unique concept as Slinger Ian d s·, 
is one Rain ·said he's and would be open ... 

o; PART· TIME. ._ 
S<henectady ARC's is loo~ng for an OTR interested in bringing' 

enthusiasm and creativity to services for people with developmental 
disabilities in our day services & vocational programs. 

Vaffd driver's 5cense and 
• mfiable /JanspDitauon ffQuired. 

• Send resume to: \ •. 
BethO@arcschenectady:OJll 
or G!ll377-2186 for details! 

2111. . 
WALl far CHILDREI' 
G 9 

ATTIE WALl 
Kids' Games and Arts & Crafts' 
Bounce House 
Child ID Cards 
Face Pamting and Balloon Animals 
Free food and Entertairu:ilent 
Prizes 

WIEI&WBW. 
Saturday, October 16 ' 
Washffigton Park Lake House, Albany 
Check in: 9 a.m. 
Walk: 10 a.m., Rain or Shine 

FGIIECISTIATIOI&ImiMATIDII 
Call1-800-CHILDREN or 
Visit www.preventchildabuseny.org 

•. 

All proceeds to benefit Prevent Child Abuse New York 

.. 

Prevent Child Abuse 
New York II PilneyBowes ·. 

Business Insight 

.. __ ....... _. 

From left, Steve Relies, Dan Rain and Alessanlro Gerbini, 
manager of Java Jazz Cafe, are teaining up lor Dinner 
By Bike, a new service that delivers meals made from 
locally-grown ingredients once a week to Delmar homes 

October 13,2010 ·Page 9 

"The reaction of 
the community to 
the. idea has been 
overwhelming," said 
Rain, who rec'ently 
was hired as the 
Town of Bethlehem's 
R e·. c y c I i n g 
Coordinator. "I think 
they really like the 
locally grown and 
l'ocally made· food, 
and the .fact that it's 
delivered sustainably 
to them:" ' 

The service will 
Soups are delivered in still make deliveries 
glass containers, which in inclement weather 
the p~dalers will pick up t_o . a promise proved o~ 
stenllze and reus_e on thetr the first delivery date 
rounds the lollowmg week. when steady rain 

well. 
That will be proven 

with upcoming soups 
like pumpkin black 
bean, herbed potato, 
butternut squash 
and turkey chowder. 
There are two choices 

blanketed the Capital 
District all day. In 
the event a delivery 
has to be canceled, 
alternate plans .will 

· be made to deliver at 
another time or allow 
pickup of the meals. 

Pho!osbyCharles Wilt/Spotlight offered each week, 
f th , , . d one of which will 

and beyond. Sign ups are ·fqr 
a full season for 
logistical reasons, but 
late subscriptions will 
be accommodated 
and prorated. There 
is still plenty of room 
for the remaining 
weeks of this run. For 
more information and 
pricing, visit www. 
dinnerbybike.com. 

to delivering as far 
as feasibly possible. 
Some will take their 
delivery in person 

·and have it for lunch, 
while others set out 
coolers for the goods 
and have dinner. · 

o e weeK, s~u. always be vegetarian, 
Alessandro Gerbm1, and shareholders 
manageratJavaJazz. • make their selection 
''They can _feel ~ood the Friday ·before 
abo_ut fee?~ng th1s to delivery. 
the1r families:" S 

W 'th h o.ups are 1 a r vest delivered in glass 

"It's really_ 
convenient for people 
to know they have a 
meal they can depend 
on· in the middle 

. sea~on up_on _the containers, which ine·. 
Capital D1stnct, pedalers will pick up 
there are pl_enty of . to sterilize and reuse 
oppo~tun1t~es for on their rounds the 
local u~gred1ell:ts to· following week. 
be put m the m1x, as 

... 

No dangerous poisons, unsanitary 
. traps, or harm to the environment. 

Purchase at farm, implement, 
& hardware stores, or at: 

www.earth-kind.com 
orcalll-80()-583-2921 

""" 

ASK THE VET 
Submit Your Questions at: 

WecanHelp@TheAnimaiHospit31.com 

Ed Becker, DVM 

Most of us know a person who has undergolie minimaBy invasive 
laparosropic surge!'(. In the past decade, laparosropic surgery has 
become the gold standard for many types of procedures in humans. 
Th~ type of surge!'( provides multiple benefits for patientr induding 
smaller incisions, faster healing time and shorter hospital stays. Other 
benefits indude decreased postoperative pain as well as a greater 
margin of safety during the procedure. In comparison, traditional open 
surgery requires large incisions in the body wall for aCcess to the target 
organs; however, visualization is still limited and the tissue is tom as 
it. is brought to the incision. In laparoscopic surgery, the surgeon uses 
a specialized, high definition camera which provides a mai!Jlified and 
detailed view of all of the abdominal organs regardless of tie type of 
procedure. The abdomen ~ inflated with carbon dioxide which allows 
for adequate ..,ll<ing room. Surgic.JI instruments are then inserted 
through a small indsion. 

• Our pets are now also benefitting from thes~ technological 
advances. Common veterinary laparoscopic procedures indude 
ovariectomies (spays), exploratol'( S\lrgeries and various biopsies 
of abdominal organs. It is also used for complicated neuters which 
cannot be petfonned with standard surgery. Gastropexy ii another 
procedure performed laparoscopically. This surgery help; prevent 
gastric dilatation volvulus (GDV) or "bloat" which ~ commm in large 
breed do&s. GDV is a life threatening comfltion which occurs when the 
stomach twists upon itself. 

Due to its many benefits, pet o~Aners are now optin~ to have 
laparoscopic surgery performed on their companions. lafllroscopic 
surgery holds many promises forth~ future of veterinary medicine: Ask 
your veterinarian about it! · 

- Presented as a Community Service by-

The Animal H~spital PC 
Hometown Vo/ues with Stole-of-the-Art Medidne ,.. . 
Ed Becker, DVM ~ ,.. 
Lexi Becker, DVM -~- 456-0852 
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM www.theanimalhos ital.com 

COUPON 
TENDERCARE CHILD. CENTERS 

. q268 Johnston Rd:; Guilderland· 569 Elm Ave.; Bethlehem • 
- . • . - - . - .· , 1 

~Registration 
r; ~ :1 { ./' IAitJ.iliil W1th This Coupon 

z • ($50value) .,. 
Limited To 

First Time Customer 

•Infants 6 Wks To 5 Yrs. 
• AfterSchooiProgram 
• Hot Lunches& Home BakedSrocks 

YourChtld •OpenM-Fri7:30-5:30 _ ·--l T~~s:~~· 478-0787 869-6032 
Belhlehem Guilderland 

OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON ""' 

. Capital Region's 
Best Breakfast 

for 2010 
· -Met.oland 

Just minutes from Delmar 
. Rt. 443, <:;Larksville 

Hours: · 
lues- Fri 7-3 
Sat & Sun 8-3 768-2570 
Fri & Sat 5-9 www.jakemoon.net 
(for dinner) 

- ""' 

I 

·. 
--- -----------------------------~------------------------------~----------------~ 
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·D,rop':~oi riow av"Ua~le;·' Senio'r Se'rvices·:_hono·rs ·vo~unteers 
at Mayone Plaza . OnT~!sday,Oct5,the ... .. . 

-~ . ]be long awaited cii-op 
box is now available at our 
new location in·· J14ayone 
Plaza. It is located between 
our storefront and Dunkin 
Donuts. For the time being, 
we will also have a box at the 
Village building that will be 
emptied each day we are 

·open. ' 

Town of Bethlehem Senior 
RCS Community Services Department and 
Library the Bethlehem Senior 

· . Projects, ·Inc., honored 

library Annex- 6:30pm • 
• Wednesday, October 

27- "Dreaming Me" by 
Janice Dean Willis 

WednesdaY, December 1 
. -'WeWeretheMulvaneys" 
by Joyce Carol Oates 

over 175 volunteers with 
a dinner at the Cyprus 
Shrine Center in Glenmont 
These volunteers served 
ov_er 35,000 hours 
during the past year 
driving our seniors to 
medical appointments~ 
grocery shopping, hair 
appointments and day 

f 

~ 

~~'/ 
~~ "-..=,.....-

-Town ol Bethlehem 

cabbage salad, homemade 
pickles, vegetables, 
homemade applesauce, 

·rolls, coffee, tea, milk, and 
homemade pies. Senior 
transportation will leave 
Bethlehem Town Hall at 
10:30 am. Suggested van 
donation: $5.00. 

Book group news 
Turnover a new leaf this 

fall! Joining a book group' 
gives you achanceto discuss 
favorite books and find new 
favorites. The afternoon and . 
evening books groups have 
selected their titles and 
meeting dates for the next 

New members are 
alwaYs welcome. Copies of 

·the selected titles will be 
available through the h'brary 
for check-out • 

Beginning computer 
classes 

care; delivering Meals on, b.
Wheels; providing clerical 
assistimce in the Senior· Bethlehem Senior Services Department and the Bethlehem 

Senior Projects, Inc., recently honored over 175 volunteerS 
with a dinner at the Cyprus Shrine Center in Glenn10nt. 

Office; serving our needy 
re·sidents in the Food 

~ Plan to have your dinner 
at McDonald's in Delmar 
on Tuesday, October 19. 
McDonald's will donate 
a generous percentage 
of the total proceeds for 
all sales between 4:00 
pm and 8:00 pm. to the 
Bethlehem Food Pantry. 

New to computers? 
· two months. Have you used computers 

• Afternoon group- butstillneedpractice? RCS 
library Annex- 11:30am Community Library will 

Pantry; and many other 
much needed tasks. Ori 
behalf of the Bethlehem without them! 
senior community; Join us foi: a roast 
we express our deep beef dinne"r at the Berne 
appreciation for all that Volunteer Fire Company 
they do. We couldn't do it . and Fire AuxiJiary on 

·Sunday, October 17. at 
noon. The dinner is $10 at 
the door or $11 for take out 
and includes roast beef; 
mashed potatoes, gravy, 

. . ~ 
D Senior Page 11 

Tuesday, October 26 offeraBegiruiingComputer 
-'The Crazy Ladies of Pearl · class designed to develop 
Street" by Travernian and improve computing 

-"A1Y::~.?~;~~~ =i~n~eb~~~~e two . From books to ·bands· Teen Read Week Lineup 
Tolle 

Evening book group-· Online search skills Next week, Oct 17 to ._QO Check 
Get familiar with the 23, is Teen Read Week. ..-....: 

Internet and find the results We've got a lineup of cool %I';b1i~.'ff~ It Out 
Got news? 

The Spotlight 
welcomes 
announcements of 
programs or events 
occurring in .our 
coverage area. 

Announcements 
should include the 
date, time, location 
and cost (if any) ·of 
the event, along with 
contact information. 
Announcements are 
published space and 
time permitting. 

<Submissions can 
bee-mailed to news@ 

;spotlightnews.com. 
lc< !1<_. The. deadline for 
'it'aJ] announcements is 

noon Thursday prior 
to publication, . _ . _ 

you are looking for.' • • things for teens (grade -tj...-y -.-

This course will offer 6 and up) to do at the 
participants an introduction library: Darren Shan'. 
to searching the web for. • Tuesday October 19, • Thursday· October 
validresults,andthenhowto · 2-8pm-Vote for Teens' 21, 2-Spm-Audio Cafe. 

. savetheresultstoMicrosoft Top 10. Join teens across The teen area will be 
Word doc:uiD.ents. the coi.tntry"in selecting transformed into a cafe 

Class will be held at your favorite book for the. devotedtothespcikenword 
the library (Mayone Plaza T?P 10 list Winning ~ties and cool teen audiobooks 
location) on Wednesday, will be announced Fnd~y and Play A ways. Relax 
October 20; 10:30-12:30. ·October 22 at the weeks in ·o.ur coinfy, chairs and 

p e r s 0 n a 1 F i 1 e · wrap-up event sample our collection._ 
Management- Learn ". ~Wednesday October • Friday October 22 at 

' the basics of organizing,- . 20 at 6:30pm-Teen. 3pm-,-Literary Battle of 
using· and securing files mo'vi~: .~irque. du Freak:; ·the Bands. Wrap up the 
in everyday situations. Vampires ASSIStant (P(;.: week to the beat of Guitar 
Class will be held at the 13, 75 minutes). Welcome Hero. Which songs rock 
library (Mayone Plaza) on to a traveling sideshow harder? Books; face off 
Wednesday, Oct 27; 10:30. filled with magical and only you can decide 
12:30. creatures,misunderstood their fate. Top 10 titles 

cail the library at 756-r 
2053 to reserve your place 
today. • 

freaks, and the mysterious will be announced, as well 
vampire Larteh Crepsley. as winners of the teens' 
The movie is based on the Movie Poster con-test. 
book series The Saga of You've got till October 18 

CHRIS~~AN ~S A~A~EMY 
A. TRADITION OF~~F7ENCE SINCE 1859 

to enter the poster contest; 
forms and guidelines can 
be found in the library and 
online at www.bplteens. 
org. 

• INVITES YOU TO THE 

FALL OPEN' HOUSE 
Thursday, October 21, 2010 

6 pm- 8 pm 

ENTRANCE/SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 
Saturday, November 13, 2010 

8:30am 

WHAT DID YOUR SON DO IN SCHOOL TODAY? 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ACADEMY IS A COL.lBit PREPARATORY 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL FOit BOYS WITM STRONG ACADEMIC. MUSI~. 
FORENSKS, MILITARY L£ADERSHIP, ATHLETIC AND CO..CUAAICULAR PftOGAA.MS. 

. " •'·'' . 
IIRI:"TIAN IIROTIIERS ACADIMY 12 AIRliNE DRIVE COI.ONIE "'E!.Ct#J.®QiHII!l WWWCRMLM.NYORG 

.. Just what is Teen 
Read Week? -

Held each year in 
the third week of October, 
Teen Read Week is. a 
national literacy initiative 
of the Young Adult library 
Services Association 
(YALSA), a division of 
the American Library 
AssoCiation . .It's aimed 
at "teens, their parents, 
librarians, educators, 
booksellers and other 
concerned adults. Teen 
Read Week 2010 will be 
celebrated at thousands 
of public and school 
·libraries, classrooms, and 
bookstores across the 
country. 

This year's theme 
is Books with Beat @ 
Your Library-so. teens, 
read for the SOUND of 
it-poems, audio books,· 
books about music' and 

.musicians. The library 
provides free access to 
books and audiobooks, 
graphic novels, Manga, 
magazines arid more. 

Thanks _to Tech Fair 
exhibitors 

. Our fourth annual 

Ubrary. Up to age 6 and 
families. 

Technology Fair was a Teen Time 
success-and a ·Jot of friday October 29 * 
fun-because ·of all our 3pm * Bethlehem Public 
exhibitors: Adirondack Library , 
Solar, Barnes and Noble, DDR, Guitar Hero, Wii, 
Capita!RegionGeocachers, and games for gr~de .6 
Cornell C~operative and up 
Exte.nsion (and the · 
amazing Energy Bike), ••.f'" , , · · , 
Micro Knowledge, Staples, Fab Four Film Fest 't 
Tangora Technologies, Across The Universe 
and Vicarious Visions. (PG-13, 2 hours 13 
Thanks are also due· to minutes) ' 
Adrian Earle of Vicarious Friday October 2.9 
Visions for his lively talk. * 6:30pm * Bethlehem 
on Careers in Gaming, Public Library 
and to Michael Cellini of A musical based on The 
Adirondack Solar for his Beatles Songbook, set in 
interesting and informative the Vietnam era. Tiie love 
presentation on Renewable story of Lucy and Jude is 
Energy Options: Our intertwined with over 30 
three raffles drew g~eat ' songs, together with visual 
response thanks to pnzes allusions to the Fab Four's 
provided by Barnes and timeless films. 
Noble; MicroKnowledge 
and Vicarious Visions. We 
appreciate the thought, 
time and expertise these 
organizations. gave .to the 
library for thi~ eV-ent· 

· Halloween Craft 
Wednesday October 

27 * 6-Spm * Bethlehem 
Public Library 

Duct tape skulls, 
gravestones, werewolves 
and other scary stuff. 
Grade 6 and up~ · 

Lincoln Bicentennial 
. Exhibit: Foreve_r Free 

October 31-December · 
5 * Bethlehem Public 
Library 

The library's 
participation is made · 
possible by a grant from 
the American Library 
Association. The exhibit 
has been organized by 
the Huntington Library 
in San Marino, California, 
and the Gilder Lehrman 
Institute of American 

Listening Party ·History in New york City, 
Thursday October 28 * in cooperation witli the 

7pm * Bethlehem Public . ALA Public Programs 
Library Office. Made possible by 
-~ Classic rock faris are major grants from the 
invited to listen to and talk National Endowment 
about Jimi Hendrix' Axis for the Humanities, 
Bold As Love .. Librarian promoting excellence 
Michae!Farleywillpi'ovide in the humanities, and 
background and facilitate the Abraham Lincoln 
discussion. . Biceniennial Commission, 

Halloween Parade 
Friday October 29 

*· lOam and 1:30pm 
* Bethlehe-m Public 
Library 

Com in costume and 
enjoy some spooky movies, 
make your own goodie 
bag, and join a trick:or-

. treat parade through the 

created by Congress and 
charged with planning 
the national celebration of 
Lincoln's 200th birthday. 

Louise Grieco 
• All library 

programming is free 
and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public 
Library is located at 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. For 
information, call439-9314. 
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Tile Spotlight 

D S • glucose, pulmonary · en 1 0 r · function. blood pressure, 
and depression; audiology ' 

(From Page 9) testing; Umbrella; National 
Grid; EPIC; and Division of 

Senior tran£portation Veteran's Affairs. 
will leave Town Hall at 
approximately 3:30 pm. 
Suggested van donation: Program 
$3:~.iu 4394955, ext:' 1176 highlights 
for reservations to either or, Tuesday, Oct. 19 
bothoftheaboveprograms. Veteran's Services 
Home pick up is available,>. Assistance A Veteran's 

'The Th~ ~f Bethlehem Service Officer from Albany 
Senior Services and the County will be available by 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, . appointment between 1:00 
Inc. will host a Community pmand3:00pm tomeetwith 
Health Fair on Friday; Oct veterans and their families 
22, at tBethlehem Town topresentinformationabout 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. in • disability and education 
Dehnar_frornJO 'll!lto 1 pmt benefits; biuial allowances, 
Services.willinclude:flushot headstones, and flags;, 
clinic; St Peter's lifeline, pension and compensation 

- Home Care and health care benefits; aid and assistance; 
screening for cholesterol, upgrading discharges; 

VA loans for homes or 
businesses; arid discharges 
papers and medical records. 
Call 4394955, ext 1176 to 
make an appointment · 

· SeniorsinMotion Alow 
level fun aerobic exercise 
class to music. Bethlehem 
Town Hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9-
10 am. No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per class. 

Wednesday, Oct. 20 
Senior grocery shopping 

for residents of Elsmere, 
Delmar, Slingerlands, North 
Bethlehem and Marie Rose 
Manor at Price Chopper 
in Slingerlands. For 
reservations, call 439-5770. 

Medicare Basics Learn 
about Medicare and EPIC, 
New York State's Senior 
Prescription Plan. 1f you 

(;(J l~lli~N'I'I~I~I) l~f)1\7I~S'I' 
INS'I'i~l~l~l~l) t•ttlf~l~ 

·-~-- (Jll.J)T(Jifll 17..-.. ..-_, 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENIRAL TIRE 
DUNLOP • MICHELit\1• BRIDGESTONE • B. F. GOoflRICH • PIRELLI 

~-_:_Ne<friy S5 million ·in·' ..... 
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are turning 65 this year, 
you need to know what 
Medicare· covers, the 
advantages of having an 

· additional insurance plan, 
and the prescription drug 
coverage provided under . 
Medicare Part D. The 
presentation takes place on 
October 13, 1:00pm to 3:00 
pm, at the Town Hall, room 
107. Call 4394955, ext 1176 
to make a reservation. 

Thursday, Oct. 21 
Senior grocery shopping 

for residents of Glenmont, 
Selkirk,· and South 
Bethlehem at Hannaford at 
Price Chopper in Glenmont 
For reservations, caJi 439-
5770. 

Senior Legal Servi~es' 

Program " This free 
program, staffed by the 
l..eg;rlAidSociety,isavailable 
between 10:30 pm and noon. 
It provides legal service for 
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first rate items at second 
rate prices! All proceeds 
benefit the Bethlehem Food 
Pantry. 

residents of Albany County Friday, Oct. 22 who are 60 years of age or 
older. Call4304955,ext1176 Senior grocery 
for an appofutment , shopping for residents of 

.Bethlehem Senior Good Samaritan Senior. 
Housing and Van Allen 

Citizens Club meets for Senior Apartments at Price 
an· enjoyable afternoon of · Chopper in.Glenmont For 
games and socializing at reservations, call 439-5770. 
the Bethlehem Town Hall 

For information on the 
auditorium, 445 Delaware above or a list of additional 
Ave., Dehnar at 11:30 am 

·- 3:30 pm. AD seniors are activities, call the Bethlehem 
welcome. Bring a sandwich Senior Services Office at 
and join others for lunch 4394955• #1176 

if you wish. This week's Wilma DeLucca, 
meeting will feature a Bethlehem 'Senior Projects, 
'Trash and Treasure" sale Inc. Board Member 
which includes slightly used 

Good· Samaritan 
Health Care Center 

Come closer to home for your rehab needs 
We treat the body, mind and spirit. 

• Offering post-hospital, sub-acute 
rehabilitation 

• Physical, Occupational. & Speech 
Therapies 

• Experienced, dedicated and team
oriented staff 

' • Personalized. treatment plans 
~ ~ .. 

• Separate rehab wing with 
co~pliffientary phone & 

cable 

• Complimentary home safety 

evals prior to discharge 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

For more information, please contact 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244 or email jtravis@wartburg.org 

.)~-------------~---------~·----~--------------------------~ 
Also offering independent senior housing, adult home living and long term care on our campus! 

""" 

'PeJVWte d, DESIGN CENTER R~~~~~:' 
. • . 42 YEARS SERVICE ~ EXPERIENCE 756·61 01 
, Be smart • St)op Smart • Check Us Out! 

--- -KITCHENS • BATHS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

BOOK NOW FOR 
FALL INSTALLS 

FLOORING CABINETS 
Carpet • !.:aminate 
Vinyl • Hardwood . 
Ceramic • Fiber ; 

G""?.J 
WHIRLPOOL 
DUET FRONT 
LOAD WASHER 
WFW94SOW; 

Wash up 10 16 pan of jeans 
in a sir@! bajl. wash a 

EOSGVEXVD 

klad n;m 171lims',lhe lmustry's Fastest!NasllrG Time! • 
ENERGY STAR quaified dcthes washers use half lhe anYJIB'It rl 
water that standard washers use, saviJ3 betoiteen 8,000 ·11,000 
gal:lns per year. They are also cheaper Bill use up to 30ft less ,.....--- .,.,..,_,__ 

www.PerrinesDesignCenter.corn .. , 
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Free balance class to start Voorheesville artist wins 
' ' 

" A Matter of Balance" 
is an S.week program in 
which seniors will learn to 
view falls as controllable,, 
set goals for increasing 
activity, make changes to 
reduce fall risks at home, 
and exercise to increase 
strength and balance. For 

Town of Guilderland 

SENIOR CALENDAR 
People'$ Choice Award 

· more information or to 
register please call 356-
1980 ext 1048 

"" Transportation 
Service 

The Town ofGuilderland 
provides· transportation · 
service to medical 
appointments, grocery 
stores, pharmacies, and 
area shopping centers 
such as Wal-Mart. Bus 
service is also given to 
those who attend the 
Tuesday Luncheon 
Program, special events, 
and selected trips. To 
register, please make an 
appointment with the 
Senior Office. 

"Tuesday Luncheon 
Program 

Every Tuesday at 11:30, 

· Winners all over this 
week! Voorheesville artist 

over 50 seniors .gather to No Sr. Fitoess Patrick Von Dell captured 
have lunch together iil qur 1:30 Osteo.Busters the most votes to win the 
Town Hall Board Room. People's Choice Award 
Participants may order the f h' dr · ti' bl k d 

liuesday' Oct. 19 or IS ama c ac an 
featured hot meal (listed h' d d · · 9:00 OsteoBuster w 1te an re pamtmg 
on the calendar), or opt "Lusf' (see photo), Patrick 
for a cold tuna salad plate 11: 3 0 Luncheon: credits the urging of his 
or cold fruit plate. Orders Chicken Lo Mein or Cold friends and family for his 

. must be placed with our· Plate . decision to enter the show 
office by 10:30 the day · 12:30 Bingo/Billiards/ and says they have always 
before the luncheon ~d · Games·.. t, been very supportive 
~he suggested donat~on ~ ' ·' ·• · ·~~. of him.- 'He clai'ms his " 
1s only_ $3. Some dec1de·1' 1 Wednti~day Oct 20 • skill and creativity was 
lo ~nnh~ ht~e~r ~wn .. Scheduled Shopplng •. inherited from his father. 
unc , w IC IS so ne. . . and grandfather and 
Following the l~nch, many !J:OO Line Dancmg thanks his high s'chool 
semors play bmgo, other 10:30 OstoBuster art teacher Marie Triller 
boardgam~s. shoot a game 10:30 Bridge for teaching him to "think 
o~pool,_ o~ sunplyconve~se 11:45 Sr. Fitness outside the box". 
wtth friends. Please.thmk 
about joining our Tuesday . 1:00 Needlecraft 
family-We would love to 1:30 OsteoBusters 

· Alison Swanson won in 
the photography category 
for "Reflections at Black 

have you! Transportation 
available. 

Monday, Oct. 18 
Scheduled Shopping 
No Aerobics 
10:30 OsteoBusters 

Creek Swamp". Both 
Thursday, Oct. 21 winners received gift 
Scheduled Shopping certificates to Arlene's 
9:00 OsteoBusters Art Supplies. There were 
9:00 Aerobics a cluster of runners up 
9:15 Quilting Trip to. in. the painting division: 

Fieldstone House D1ane Foley, Jeff Herzog 
9:30-11:30 Medicaid, and _Margare~ O'Connor. 

Legal Help & Blood C~nssy Sm1th, Th?m 
Pressure · 0 Connor and Jacqueline 

· Schlapp1 took secondary 
10:30-11:30 Food. honors in photography. Just married or enqaqed? 

Call439-4949 
for an announcement form. 

Living with Lymphedema js Not Easy 

·Stamps Kudos to all the local 

"'"'! ... 

1:00 Pinochle/Games artists who shared th'eir 

Friday, Oct. 22 
Sched~led Shopping 
10:00 Painting 
1:00 Quilting 

talent with the community. 
We have an abundance of 
creativity here. 

The. first winner in 
the "Take A Chance On 
October" raffle was Warren 
Schlickenreider. Watch 

Voorheesville· 
artist Patrick 
Von Dell was 
the winner of 
the People's 
Choice Art 
Award at the 
Voorheesville 
library for · 
his dramatic 
black and 
white painting 
"Lust" .Alison . 
Swanson 
won the top 

r-•. onzl for • 
photography. 

~ •• ~.~~~~~~,11~==~~\:==~~ournew,conily 
r00111eesvme chairs with laptop trays 
Public Library positioned near working 

plugs in the periodical 
for Warren to be sporting area. No more perching 
a new Voo.rheesville (in windowsills or trying 
Logo Jacket from New to make your power cord· 
Market Graphics and WIR stretch to new lengths. 
Embroidery. The 31-day ·Stop by and-~;heck out our 
raffle has just begun and new seating_and power up 
tickets will remain on sale at will! 
untilthefinaldaywhenthe If you are interested in 

.winner will receive a cash serving the community 
prize of $100. Get yours, on the Voorheesville 
now - there are lots of Public Library Board of 
great prizes still to come. Trustees please send a 
The lovely pearl necklace·" ·letter to President Richard 
from Refined Design is Ramsey outlining the 
on display at the library reasons you are Interested 
circulation desk. . , and why you think ·you 

WiFi users! Sit'itoutori' would be a good candidate 
for appointment There· is 

What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 
. currently an opening_ on 
,,t]1$';bp3,d. Any per~on 
':,_,over tlie.age_Q_f 18 who 

resides in the Voorlieesville 
Central School District 
is .eligible. The librhy 
address is 51 School Road, ·: BudgeJ Plim~. , i-· ,~nV' , 

• Automatic Delivery 

Heating & A/C . . · ·• • 
' . . 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartine·nts 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany,-New York 12208 

• 
• Rent includes heaVhot 

water/electric 
• Beautician and- store on . 

premises 
• S~enic park-like setting • Weekly social activities 
• ,City bus transportation at door • Private, on-site PWking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org · · 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity · · 489·5531 

Toys-liffiny-Fumiture-Folk Art-Dolls-Unen 
Glass Polishing and Repair Expert on site 

Silver-:-Brassware-Giassware-China-Oriental Rugs 
Estate Jewelry-Clocks-Books-and more 

Americraft Center of Progress Building 
NYS Fairgrounds, Syrncuse, NY 

315-824-2462 • FREE PARKINC 

":voorheesville, NY 12186. 
'Applications can also be 
emailed to vpldirector@ 

. .!!hlsJib.ny.us. ! 
~~.~. ...... _ --

: • Paid- .reservations 
are being taken at the 
circulation desk for New 
York shopping, dining and 
sightseeing on the annual 

\!Friend's holiday bus trip 
on Saturday, December 
4. The cost is $40 for FOL 
members and $45 for 
others: Get together a g3ng 
of friends or neighbors for 
a fun day in the big citY. 

Visit the VPL website at 
www.voorheesvillelibrary. 
org. · 

--Barbara Vink 
. 'I 

See -iomethii\il 

you like? 
E-mail a leHer 

spotlifhtne.;J. 
com 
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Near $4 million in 
appliance rebate money 

still available! · 
.. 

Buy Green. 

Save Green 

... ~ ... "" . . . ' . ... 

Due to a large number of rebate reservations that were never 

claimed, there are still funds available under New '(ork' s Great · 

Appliance Swap Out. Replace those old appliances and save todayl 
I . . . 

. Want to save more money on energy? Call 1-877 -NY-SMART to 

find out how you can save up to $700 annually on energy through 
I , 

. Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®. 

I 

Energy. Innovation. Solutions . 

. 

· Appliance rebate· applications will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis as long as 
funds remain available. Applications must be complete, including a signature and original 
receipts in order to be processed. Complete applications must be postmarked within 14 days 
after a reservation is made or the reservation will be cancelled. . CHANGEFORTHE 

BET,TER,WITH 
ENERGY; STAR 

&m; 

" : 
• 
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Cash boost keep Toys for Tots train on rails. 
Dunkin' Donuts 
donation helps 

support program 

By JOHN PURCELL 
purcellj@spotlightnews.com 

Times might be tough, 
but during this holiday 

· season, one organization is 
starting off strong. · 

Gunnery Sgt. Albert 
Roman announced the 
kick-off of the 2010 Toys 
for Tots campaigri, which 
donates toys tO thousands of 
children across the region, 
at the Glenville Marines 
Reserve Base on Friday, 
Oct 1. 

Eric Stensland, field 
marketing manager of 
Dunkio' Donuts, presented 
theToysforTotsFoundation 
with a $25;000 check to 
help purchase toys, and 
he announced a $5,000 
donation to help purchase 
winter coats for this year's 
initiative. 

"I want to thank everyone 
here today, especially 
Dunkio' Donuts, for saving 
the Christmas train last 
year," said Roman, local 
orginizer for the program. 
."Without their support, 
the train would have been 
derailed." 

Last year, the tr3in faced 
the possibility of never 
·leavmg the station because 
the main donor from Wall 
Street said it couldn't 
support the project anymore 
dtie. to the recession. At 
the last minute, Dunkin' 

"We have a lot of 
empty shelves here 
that we have to fill 
in order to make 
this campaign as 
successful or even 
more successful,.·· 
than it was last 
year." 

- Gunnery Sgt. Albert 
Roman 

Donuts came through with 
a $20,000 donation to the 
program to help purchase 
toys. 

"Icommendtheirworkon 
behalf of all the children and 
families for underprivileged 
and underserved in poor 
communities throughout 
upstate New York," said 
Stensland. "In 2009, I had 
the privilege to witness 
firsthand their unbelievable 
dedication to tlie Toys 'for 
Tots program and distribute 
the toys to families around 
the region. Needless to say 
the work of Gunnery Sgt. 
Roman and the Marines is 
truly inspirational." 

Even ·though the 
program received Dunkio' 
Donuts' donation, they 
are still asking the public 
to help, by donating 
new, uil.wrapped. toys for 
children, from newborn to 
12 years old. Ro~an said 

ROAD I SHOP MECHANIC 
We are ·seeong technically-skilled, energeic and motivated ~~;;;;;;; 
people to assist our cu~omers in Albany, Syracuse and the • 
surrounding areas. Successful candidates will be required to travel to customer 
job sftes to diagnose and perform rnpairs and maintenance on material handling 
machinery and equipment including mechanical, electrical and hydraulic service. 
High schoOl diploma or equivalent, three tO five years Of forldift technician experience 
and or technical training in mechanical repair; or an equivalent combination and a valid, dean 
NYS drive~s license is required. Prerequis~es include physical and substance testing. 
Sala~ 3&40K DOE aong with a Cllll1pote benefits package. 

Please submft cover letter and resume to: Thompson & Johnson, Attn: HR, 6926 
Fly Road, Ea~ Syracuse, NY 13057 or e-mail: payroll@thompsonandjohnson.com 

Dunkin' Donuts presented the Toys for Tots Foundation with a $25,000 check on Friday, Del. 1, to help purchase gifts 
to deliver to children. · 

the age groups the program 
most needs donations for 
are 10-to-12-year-old boys 
and girls and 0-to-3-year-old 
boys and girls. , 

· "Toys are expensive, 
they are not cheap, and you 
wanttogetthesekidsanice 
toy for the holidays," said 
Mark Bardack, spokesman 
for the program. 

Thetrainissponsoredby 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and will be called "The 

Dunkin' Donuts Toys for than it was last year," said 
TotsTrain."Thetoyswillbe Roman. 
distributed from the train This year, people will 
on Dec. 4 and 5 to families be able to drop off toy 
throughout the region donations to any of the 
in 12 communities. The 135 Dunkio' Donuts stores 
Marines will also deliver ·throughout the region in 
toys to various not-for-profit addition to other locations, 
agencies to be distributed which can be found on the 
to needy families. program's website www. 

"We have a lot of empty · toysforfots.org. 
shelves here that we have The coat drive is 
to fill in order to make this · separate from Toys forTots, 
~;ampaign as successful . but the outerwear. will be 
or even more successful, 

. 
My Purpose: 

. A car that's big enough 
for the whole family! ' 

My Partner: 
SEFCU 

John Purcell/Spotlight . 

distributed from the train 
as well. The South Colonie 
Central School District 
organizes the coat driye. 

"WethaokDunkin'Donuts 
for their .kind don~tion to 
the kids in our area and 
certainly in upstate New 
York," Jonathan B-Jhner, 
superintendent for South 
Colonie CSD. 'The a:-ats will 
go a long ways towards our 
efforts thatour school bus 
drivers and transportation 
department's goals." 

With a SEFCU auto loan you'll enjoy.great rates 
and quick approvals. 

When you apply, remember to ask for a free auto 
insurance quote from SEFCU Insurance Agency! 

Apply today! Visitsefcu.com or stop by a branch. 
Not a member yet? Joining is easy ... Click, call, or 
stop by today. 

·r. 
' 

Banking with a Purpose 

(518) 452-8183 • www.sefcu.com 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

439-0409 

LAKE GEORGE, NV 
REAL ESTATE AUCTION 

Sells Absolute To The Highest Bidder Onslte & Live Online 

Wednesday, October 20th, 2010 at 1:00 I'M . 
Inspection: Wed., Oct. 13th 10AM·1PM; Fri., Oct. 15l1 10AM-12 NOON; &Auction Dc.y from 11AM 

TRAer 1-The View Restaurant at Indian Kettles 
9574 Lakeshore Drive, Hague, NY 12836 

Your chance to 0\,\'11253'+· Lake George Waterfront 4,500+- SIF Restauran11Barc_ll€t FaCility 
01 0.97+· Acres with views d:lScribed as 'The King's Vlf!N of the Queen of American Lakes:.' 

(Possiblo Residential Gonrersimr) 

TRAer 2-Former 1·Unit Inn-Seasonal Residence-Waretfront 
9557 Lakeshore Dr., Hague, NY 12836 on 3.35+/,Acres, 50'+-lake Fronl ;:t; 

Bid Uve Online at Bidspotter.com - Web Site for Details I Photos I Full Tem1s ~ 
www.collareityauctions.com (518)895-8150 x103 
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recently passed "Dignity for 
all Students Acf' prohibits 
discrimination and 
harassment on a wide range 
of criteria, and will cover 
ii::tstances of cyberbullying 
when it becomes effective 
in 2012. There are also 
anti-cyberbullying bills 
in the state Assembly 
and Senate-and also 
before the Albany County 
Legislature-that would 
specifically criminalize 
cyberbullying. 

Today, instances of 
cyberbullying can be treated 
as aggravated harassment, 
a misdemeanor punishable 
by fines, probation or up to 
one year in jail. 

But laws will only be 
part of the solution, said 
Beth Bourassa, an attorney 
with Whiteman, Osterman 
& Hanna, who believes 
education will be a more 
powerful tool. 

"I don't see.]egislation ... 
. being the real driving force 
behind change," she said. 

Several parents and 
students at the panel 
discussion wanted 
to know what is being 
done in BC schools to 
curb cyberbullying. 
Middle School Principal 
Sandra Morely said once 
an instance of bullying 
comes to their attention, 
counselors, administrators 
and police school resource 
officers intervene to 
provide support for the 
victim and ensure the 
bullying stops. Punishment 
like suspensions and even 
legal action can be taken. 

But, she continued, the 
problem for administrators 
is awareness. Only 
5 percent of victims of 
cyberbullying report their 
problem, she said, a trend 
the school is trying to 
reverse. 

''We cant do anything 
about what we don't know," 
Morely said. ''We talk to 
kids over and over again 

"Your digital 
footprint is 
forever, and I 
don't think some 
of our students 
can understand or 
comprehend the 
ramifications of 
that." 

• 

-Sal DeAnglelo, 
BC Technology Supervisor 

about the importance of 
making a connection with 
at least one adult in their 
lives." 

The district recently 
distributed cyberbullying 
resources to students and 
posts bullying resources 
on its Web site, including 
a video of Tuesday's panel 
discussion. 

Also discussed was . 
the base cause of the 
widespread instances 
of cyberbullying. While 

bullying has always been wisdom on children before 
an issue in· schools, bullying . tliey make poor choices . 

· in the technology age is · Some of the panelists 
different not only in that it suggested parents should 
distancesthebullyfromthe take a more active role 
victim, but also is a more in their childrens' online 
deliberate act that face-to- lives or even follow them 
face confrontatipns. on Face book. Whitely 

"It takes time and reminded those afraid 
thought, and because of of violating their child's 
that it's a very serious privacythatwhatevertheir 
act," Bethlehem Police child does in an electronic 
Department Det. Mike medium is practicably in 
Whitely said. public, and can make its 

High School Student way around in a way never 
Council President Jason seen before. 
Wan said the proliferation "Once' you hit send, 
of the Internet has caused it's going to hundreds, 
youngsters to lose sight of if not thousands 
what the consequences of instantaneously," he said. 
their actions might be. That, of course, can 

"I think the level of have future ramifications 
abstraction and anonymity when students apply to 
on the Internet leads to colleges or for jobs. More 
a lack of social grace," and rnoi-e institutions are 
he said. ''We as students lookingtowardsapplicants' 
need to take it upon onlinelivesjustasmuchas 
ourselves to have greater their resumes. 
socialresponsibilityonthe "Your digital footprint 
Internet" is forever, and I don't 

But for parents and think some of our 
teachers, the real problem students can understand 

. is how to impart that or comprehend the 

October 13,2010 ·Page 15 

ramifications of that," said 
BC Technology Supervisor 
Sal DeAnglelo. 

But others suggested 
the final solution must 
be proactive rather than 
reactive; in other words, 
teaching children the ills 
of bullying to keep it from 
happening in the first 
place. 

"Really what we're 
talking about is empathy, 
and it's a really hard 
lesson," said local author 
James Preller, whose novel 
"Bystander" deals with 
bullying. 'That's a lifelong 
lesson,andifsacommunity 
lesson ... The school can't 
do it itself. Parents need to 
be involved, 'kids need to 
be involved." 
· On Thursday, Oct, 
21, bestselling author 
J odee Blanco will speak 
from the high school on 
bullying issues, and will 
also sign copies of her 
bestselling books "Please 
Stop Laughing at Me" and 
"Please Stop Laughing 
at Us." 

HESC.org Must-have information for college and career planning. 

TAP- your state grant • NYHELPs- your state-sponsored loan 
' 

Grants & Scholarships • High School Calendar 
How to Apply for Aid • New York's 529 College Savings Program 
HESC Studenr Loan Marketplace 

Your Student Aid Agency 

New-York State Higher Education Services Corporation 



Come Learn Why._ ' . 

Academy of the Holy Names 

(())JPIEN 
1HI (()) 1U § IE 

Grades 9-12 
Wednesday, October 27, 7 p.m. 

, • Discover why AHN could be the best decision for your daughter's future. 
, • Find out how far she can go when challenged to aim high and achieve. 
• Learn why AHN girls graduate confident and ready to take ori the future. 

Make a difference for your daughter today. 

518-438-7895 
Transportation from Clifton Park and Saratoga available. 

Entrance and scholarship exam Saturday, Nov. 13 

ACADEMY 
4' 

tti'JHOLY 
AMES , 1073 New Scotland Road, Alban,y ~ 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Investing in your child's college education 

The writer is a Principal at 
Fenimore Asset Management in 
Cobleskill. 

Saving for your child's college 
education can be a 
daunting task if you. 

By GEORGE B. CHELl US, Ill 

what type of account is best for you. 
There are many good webSites that 
explain account types in detail and 
I also reCommend speaking with an . 
inVestment or financial professional to 

review your options. 

The Key to Saving 
for College 

only focus on the overall 
costs for either a public 
or private school. While 
most parents think their 
children will attend 
college, research shows 
that only one-third expect 
to be prepared to pay for 
their education. Perhaps 
it's because most people 
are overwhelmed with 
the price tag and think 
they don't even have a 
chance to save enough 

The Author's Daughter, Anna 
at18 months 

Regardless of the 
account iype that best suits 
you, the main point is to 
start as early as possible and 
invest regularly, ideally at 
least monthly, with fixed 
amounts so that your child's 
college fund can continue to 
grow and compound over 
time. This is called dollar
cost averaging (DCA). 

so why bother. However, if you _start 
_early enough and are disciplined in your 
investment approach, you may reach 
your goal by saving even small amounts 
regularly over the long term. 

According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, people with a bachelor's 4e"gree 
earn, on average, over eighty percent 

. more than those with just a high school 
diploma. This can mean a difference of 
$1,000,000 in potential earning power 
over the course of a career. So when 
you start saving for your child's conege 
education, remember that it's actually 
an investment in their future. 

Account Types 

There are specific Qualified Tuition 
Programs (529s), Coverdell Education 
Savings Accounts (ESAs), Uniform 

. Gifts to Minors Act (UGMA) Accounts, 
and Uniform Transfers to Minors Act 
(UTMA) Accounts, that offer some 
tax advantages. Many investors also 
use IRAs and regular savings accounts 
io save for education. There are 
several conside!4tio~. whe~ ~e~iding 

DCA is a long-term investrllent strategy
. _that involves investing a fixed dollar 

amount into a particular invesbnent Or 
portfolio at regular intervals. Since you 
always invest the same amount, you will 
purchase more shares when the price is 
low and fewer shares when the price is 
high. 

Instead of investing lump -s~s. 
the idea is to average out the highs and 
lows to help you avoid market timing 
(trying to determine when is a good 
time to invest). It takes advantage of the 
cyclical nature of the market and allows 
you to focus on long-term growth and 
ignore short-term market conditions. 
While this technique does not eliminate 
the possibility of losing money on an ~ 

investment, losses can be lessened 
during periods of declining stock prices 
and profits may be enhanced when 
share prices rise over the long tenn. 

DCA is a plan of continuous 
invesbnent in stoc~s regardless of 
their inconsistent prices. Of course, 
you must consider your financial 
ability to continually purchase shares. 

Additionally, I only recommend DCA 
when you are.not charged a transaction 
fee. As with all investment methods 
there is no performance guarantee, but 
DCA is a hassle-free approach. 

Saving for College- A Real 
-Life Success Story 

Before education savings aCcounts 
were introduced to the investment 
world, I had the idea to show our 
shareholders how DCA could work 
for them - and me. Seven days after 
my daughter Anna was born on May 
23, 1989, I opened a FAM Value Fund' 
account for her with $2;000. 

. Subsequently, I-collected loose 
change and dollar bills that were in mY 
pocket each day and placed them in the 
cigar box that was originally filled with 
cigars to celebrate Anna's birth. I was 
amazed that each month the amotmt I 
saved was about $100; so I added $100 
to her account monthly and I did so for 
18 years. Upon high school grn\luation 
in April 2007, Anna's account value had 
grown to $89,348A2 on the investment· 
amount of $23 ,600! Anna's account 
was then used tO help pay for college . 

When speaking with others, I 
underscore that reg&dless of whether 
it's a Bull or Bear Market, the best time 
to invest in your child's future is today. 
Remember, if you invest even small 
amounts-methodically over the long 
term, you may save e·nough so that your 
most important asset, your child, is a 
step ahead. 

Fenimore &set Management, Inc. 
(Fenimore) is the investment advisor 
to FAM Funds - the FAM Value Fund 
and the FAM Equity-Income FUnd. 
Fenimore is an independent investment 
advisory firm loCated in Cobleskill, 
NY and has been hand-selecting 
investments for ~lmost four decades. 
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Say "YEESS!" 
to Success. 

Are you a parent of a special needs 
student entering grades 7-10? 

How can you be sure that the services proll:)ised 
· to your child are delivered consistently and effectively 

throughout the school year? 
Having spent the past ten years working for a lo

cal school district special education department1 I wit
nessed _first hand how budget concerns have negatively 
impacted services to students with special needs .. 

Find out how to access services and hold your school~ 
district accountable for services promised to your child 
by contacting me for a free consultation. 

I can provide advocacy as well as educational and 
employment support services for your child that will 
enhance their school experience and improve their life 
skills . 

So contact Bruce Breton, owner of 
"YEESS!" Youth Educat:ion and Employment 

Support Services, 

.r. 

' ' 

. at bbreton@nycap.rr.com or 
·by phone@ (518) 334-0725. • 

-.1-----~----------------------------------------------------------------------~~~,~~L-------------------------------------~ 
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Delmar Derital Me'dicirie · · · 

. AsSOCIATE DEOREES 
A place for beginnings. 

EDUCATION TRANSFER I'ROG;RAM-._ 

GENERAL STUDIB • UBtKAL "''" 

(CONcOORADOIIS IN ENGliSH, PsYCHOlOGY 

. & RniGIOUS5TUDIES/PH1lOSOPHY) 

MANAGIMEIIT • NII!SING ~ 

OCCUPATIONAL THIRAIY AsSISIAKT' PARALEGAL -

Discover why students are choosing 
Maria for an exceptional private 

,, education. Whether you're straight 
' out of high school, in the midst of a 

career change, or returning after 
raising a family, a Maria degree is a 
great foundation for academic_ success. 

CERTIACATES ' : ZLe fl z,Ab? "'' ~Ab? JU?4(/ AUd.dte/ 
BEREA\IEMEKTSTUDIB •GEROKTOLOGY, • : www. MARIA COLLEGE. ED u 
'"''"""" • PRACTICAL NuRSE • TEACHING Assisrm _ Maria College UXJS Fou~ded_ and is Spo=red hy The Sisters of Mercy. 

October 13,2010 • Page 17 
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._ .. ~~~GE 
c.,O · Jill Rifkin 

PERSONALIZED COLLEGE COUNSELING 

FOUNDED 1995 

M.A., Education; M.S., Counseling 

Delmar, NY • (518) 439-1843 • jrrif@aol.com 

I've visited 475 colleges in 33 states 

& counseled nearly 500 students. 

STEP BY STEP THROUGH THE 
COLLEGE APPLICATION PROC.ESS 

•.Empowering and supporting students 

• Recommending colleges they'lllove 

• Identifying and highlighting their unique strengths 

' 

Comprehensive intervie>~? .with parents and student; detailed 
descriptions of 12-15 colleges meeting student's needs; interview 
preparation; college visitation guidelines; essay.brainstorming & 
'review; tips maximizing admission chances. For 16 years, nearly 

all of my students were accepted at one of their top college 
choices. All academic performance levels. 
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ac Garden Club· welcom-es tan~wltil·s~ca.re.criiws· ~~~~f% 

We .. 0 fttl the s.~merommitment co t<1rt' for our families. 
M your soOd neighbor agtnl5, we can help you m«t your insurance n«ds. Clll 1U cOlby. 

·-
Jane Bonavita 

210 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
Sus: 5184J9.6222 

Elaine VanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingertands, NY 12159 

6 ja~.bonavita.btyd0statefarm.com 
Bus: 518-439-1292 

etaina.vandecarr.cklrCstatefarm.com 

~LIKE A Goon NEIGu~oRI ::@]sTATE FARM 1s THERE.• 
" • ,; ., • Providing Insurance and Financial Servia.s 

statelann.CQ!If # 

State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomiogtoo, Ulinois 

0 

I 

,; 
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' 

SprmsQrtd in p11rr by an 
unrtllricud tducatituuz/ gntnt ftom 

~!!~!'!~ 'biogenidecj-

/ 
<4. semi~ar for patierw}a~flies: 

_:friends & health ca~e professionals 
f Saturday, October ~3, 2010 
1 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
· Bone & Joint Center 

/ A.'iditorium- Ground Floor 
1367 Washington Avenue _ 
Albany, New York 

$5 includes conrinemal breakfust 

._~}jAl_lia.W 
- c::::....;r-7M;or.;.-=a 

-..::::::_.j -·-;- ~- -1 

Upuau Ntw York Affiliate 

To register, caliS00-300-4198 
or email info@lupusupstateny;o~ 
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Newopathy Treatment 
·_ Centers,ofAmerica 

-~· -~ -

· • Reduced Pain :ffid Cramping 

• Reduced Numbness or Tingling in 
· · _Toes or. Legs 

~: Abiiii:y t~ Expetien"ce Touch Without Pain 

• Redu~ed Fee-ling of Cold, Burning or Pain 
in Feet and Legs 

• Less Restless Leg 

• Improved Sleep 

• Less Dependency on Medica~ions 

Call Today for Free Evaluation 

.Halloween Hay 585DelawareAve. Itisan 

Day P.lann._·e·d , _ all-you-can-eat-breakfast 
. featuring orange juice, 

The 20th annua-l pancakes, sausages ·and 
Halloween Hay ])ay will . coffee, tea or milk. 

·be held· at Elm Avenue The cost is $6 for 
Park Sunday, Oc~. 17 adults, $4 for children· 
from _1,3:30 p.m. (ram or under 12 and free for 
shine). C?me in c?stume preschoolers Proceeds 
for hayndes, t~tck-or- go to Kiwanis Projects for 
treat bag decorating, face· Youth which-includes K
painting, gaines, blilloons, Kids; Builder's Club at the 

Middle: Assistant sn~cks and_ much more. middleschool,KeyClubat 
Principal Mark Wharjord Tills even~ ts free for the the high school-and Circle · 
heads tile Garden Club, wholefanilly. · KatUAlbany. In addition, 
which. also maintains an money raised through 
extensive garden behind Pancake benefit these fund-raisers benefits 
the Middle School. The community groups such 
club recently conducted its SChedUled as Uttle League and Babe 
fall harvest, supplying the The Kiwanis Club of Ruth. Each year, Kiwanis 
school's kitchen with fresh Delmarwillholditsannual sends at least one child 
vegetables. Flill Pancake Breakfast on with disabilities to Kanlp 

Saturday, Oct. 16, from 8 Kiwanis for a week. 
·. ~Charles Witt/Spotlight am. to noon at the Delmar 

CONNECT ~- lf'1 
W!THU5_! 8:111 

MIRROR 
IMAGES 

SPA&SALON 

Presbyterian Church at 

_,. . 

Hcur 
Palace 

Full Service Salon 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Mon-Sat 9-9:30 • Sunday 10-6 

... -------·- .. ·----.. 
~ untsd Hair Palace : 

MALL : CROSSGATES MALL : 

Located on the upper level : For Breast tancer : 
across from food court 1 Awareness f:lontholi 

51&464.7602 : [: . ·,: 
www.unisexhairpalace.com : ·. _ , , • . ·, j : 
+ Special Attention to Children + ~ ::2' !':':!d!";, "'!: '!"'-"!''!.1o/J1t1o 1 

We take great pride in our 
ability to render the finest dental 
service. Our· office provU:les a 
comprehensive-range of treatment 
and advisor~ services including 
preveYttive, cosffietic, reconstructive 
and restorative dentistry for 
adults and children. 

•. 
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Area cha~iftwant yoU to.' .. 

Drop )1your drawers 
BallSton Lake 

charity works to 
clothe children. 

in Haiti and Africa 

organizations hope to mother of 11- and 13-year
collect at least 5,000 pairs old daughters. "My friend 
ofi.mderwear and already Liz and I said, 'We've 
have aro~nd 1,000. got to break this cyclo; 

"Girlsherejusttakefor and get them to think 
granted certain things like. outside themselves more.' 

Every morning, many having clean underwear Get them caring about 
women and girls in in their drawers in the each other and .thinking 
countries like Haiti wake morning. But in Haiti or globally, and maybe stop 
ilp·'a_ nd w. onder if tney'· 11 this fighting. with each Africa, girls don't get to 
haveenoughtoeatthatday. go to school if they don't other, because mean 
They lack bare essentials have those things, and texting and emails seems 
like.adequate shelter and incidents ofrapeforyoung like an epidemic. If we Kelly Arthur discusses charity ideas with area teens. Arthur, a Saratoga Springs resident, 
the ability to work or· go· girls is much higher," said focus on bigger issues, and her friend Liz Curry, from California, co-founded ThinkPeace. ThinkPeace and To Love. 
to'school. Butthere's one Arthur. things like the clothes ·a Child of Ballston Lake are holding a "Drop Your Drawers" campaign to collect clean, 
sirnplethingthatca!}ease dh fri d they're wearin'g, not unwornpantiesforgirlsinHaitiandAfrica. 
some of these burdens: . Ar~ur ll? er en fitting in or b'oyfriends 
underwear. . m Califo~ma co-founde~ .•. ,are diluted and don't seem 

Submitted photo 

''They liv~. with little· ThinkPeace to _serve . as significant" , to furtlier their cause. 
to ca11 their own due to as a place for girls to., ThinkPeace started as They put on· a- benefit, 
cict:reme.povertycausedby l?ok beyond. their own· aweek-longsummercamp learned howto publicize, 
environmental, social and httle world and become and has since expanded to get word out and what 
political' con-sequences: empowered, not o_nly to include weekend and day to do. They performed a 
Panties will make a --~e control of their own workshops. During the play,madeoverathousand 
profound difference in li~es butt~ help ~ake a longer. camp session, the cranes, learned about 
the lives of women and difference m the lives of girls look at a different Hiroshima and World War 
girls:by boosting their self- their sisters all over the country each day and focus II and the lasting effects for 
esteem and giving them globe. on the issues facing girls generations," said Arthur. 
the confidence they need "I found there was this and teenagers in those "At the benefit they had 
to attend school and carry big hole that girls were countries, contrasting people bring underwear 
out their daily activities," being raised really not how their lives differ. instead of buying a ticket 
said Kelly Arthur of khowing about the world ; ~om~tirnes_ they do s?me and they collected about 
ThinkPeace workshop for outside them, and ~s they~ cookmg to t~ste, thmgs .400 pair that night alone.'' 
Gii-ls in S_aratoga Springs. ?ot into middle school, fr?m other_countries they.-· Afghanistan has been 

ThinkPeace and To It. seemed to get worse. , rrught not normally try. . in the spotlight lat~ly, 
Love a Child of Ball~ton. The issu~s ~e.ca'?e so~ . ''We-!_"Oach tht:.'!ll:!.ow_!g_ sai<!.Arthur,.and the' gii-ls 
Lake ari( pioneering the ·· girl-centnc, Issues they take a cause they believe are working with a group 
"Drop-off,:Your. Drawers" h~ve with getting ?long? in and lejlrn;abo_ut it, calledMoimtaiii2Moimtain 
canipaign to "collect clean, witl\ each other and' the' • becoine -articulate. about...-to. send bikes to 'tl!e war: 
unworn panties for girls mean girls syndrome,"· it and be able to ask other torn country where girls 
in Haiti and Africa. The said Arthur, who is the pe,qp)~ for help in trying · :·•· 

~~~ m.· .... ~ .... 

U-NFORGETTABLE MOMENTS 

-· 
;'.-:: 

1 . ,. 

'GiFT WITH I'URCHASE 
FOR .. '(HE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

RECEIVE A CERAMIC 'CUPCAKE JEWELRY BOX 
WITH YOUR PANDORA PURCHASE OF $1~0. OR 

A CERAMIC CUPCAKE JEWELRY BOX AND APRON 
WITf:l YOUR PANDORA PURCHAS~ OF $2~0.' 

'GQOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER . 

~Jel;.d:nee n6: .~ ·:. 

PAND6RA'" STORE 

U.S.""--71m,liD•O•~ ... -·~T 

CROSSGATES MALL 
ALBANY 

" ~18.452.9170 
,> 

·' 

aren't always allowed to takecanmakeadifference, 
ride them. even though they're "just 

"Girls aren't allowed to kids," said Arthur. To get 
ride bikes, which is a big that action rolling, the 
issue because they can't girls often put together 
get to school or medical friendship packages with 
care if they need it," said toiletries, a small toy, flip 
Arthur. "We talk about flops or dresses and a 
what that means, why they handwritten message of 
can't ride bikes, the cultural hope, which gets sent 
and religious differences: across the ocean. 
and what we can do to Eventually, said Arthur, 
raise awareness. We had ·:she wants ThinkPeace 
12 kids ridiing about 24 to be grown all over the 
miles each [Sunday, Oct. U.S. • _.. 
3], and. everyone came Therearedropsitesfor 
with a donation-to go to "DropoffYourDrawers"all 
Afghanistan." over the Capital Region and 

ThinkPeace helps girls moreinform~tionaboutthe 
realize they have'a~volce""·tainpaign isonline atwww. 
and that the actions they thifii?Peateworkshop.org. 

c;~ 

Single Premium Deferred AnnUity: 

2.60.% • 5-yru guarantetd rate . . 
2.35 %- 3-year guaranteed rate 
2.20 % : 1-y~ guaranteed rate. 

Ratn in rffm 09108110 thrtJUt,ll 10105110 

Aaible Premium Deferred Annuity: 

Account Value 

2.80% • $·10,000 and up 

2.00 % • $1,000 to $9,999 • 

1.00%- Uode< $1,000 

&zn in rffin 09108110 tltrouzh I0/05110, 
tubjtit tq chan:r-

Call me_ tOday for mor: information: 

Burke, Miller Associates 
344'Route 9W, 

• 
Glenmont, NY 12077 s.""""" m.'V' "'"}' *'"' . 

""'"''""'"'""""" ................... (518) 431-5555 
R.mo I 40-20} SRA060J "'""''"' • ,..,. ''""' -. • 
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'"" .._, Above: Marina Dempster's "Ebullient" features a shoe Dempster found and decorated with bees wax, 
' 1 pine resin, glass seed beads and feathers. · 
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~~~~~g~p~~~i~~~~~~~~~ · Albany lnstit_ute showcases shoes as art and history 

I -- -· --- of shoes that were made or sold in the Capital District 
him th-e Albany Institute ofHistory and Art hosts or worn by someone who lived here. They span four 
a traveling exhibition, it likes to create an exhibit centuries. 
of its own to complement it ' "Ther_e are a lot of children's shoes, boots, 

So when the institute signed on to bring'The Perfect tobogganing shoes, riding shoes," Groft said. 
Fit: Shoes Tell Stories" to Albany, curator Tartunis A pair of 17 40 wedding shoes are made. out of 
Groft was excited. Here, she thought, was a chance to silk There's an 18th century leather overshoe that 
put many of the museum's own shoes out on display. Groft said was probably worn by a farmer. A pair of 
"Old Soles: Three Centuries of Shoes from the Albany . men's vulcanized rubber shoes from 1850 were more 
Institute's Collection" marks the first time the shoes in waterproof than the leather shoes that had been worn 
the institute's collection have been shown together. The to that point, while shoes from the early 20th century 
twoshoedisplayswillbefeaturedunti1Jan.2,kickingoff mark the first time manufacturers began producing 11:. , 
with a Family Day Shoe Festival on Saturday, Oct 16. both left and right shoes instead of shapeless shoes <~' 

"It's just a fun, interactive, creative and very thought- that could fit either foot 
provoking exhibition," Groft said. In addition to the 60 or so shoes in Old_ Soles, the 

That'sbecauseshoesdomorethanjustcoverpeople's exhibit will showcase more than 120 shoes made by 
feet - they tell stories ranging from the personal to the American contemporary artists between 2004 ai\d 2008 
political, she said. that constitute the "Perfect Fit" _exhibit The artists 
. The institute's collection, for example, is made up used clay, metal, fabric, wood, glass and paper to create 

·shoes the institute says "often communicate multiple 
meanings and stories that speak to ' · 
issues of gender, history, sextiality, 
clclss, race, and culture." . ·-,-_ · 

The exhibition originated at the · 
FullerCraft Museum in Brockton, 
Mass., which was the largest 
U.S. producer of shoes during 
the Civil War and had a thriving 
shoe industry until the mid-20th 
century. 

Albany's shoe history might 
not be quite as rich, but Groft said 
the institute has been fortunate 
that local families have donated 
so many terrific pairs of footwear. 
She estimated 95 percent of ·the 
shoes the institute owns have been 
donated, telling a unique story of 
the Capital District 

That story will be further 
celebrated with the Family Shoe 
Festival on Saturday. There will 
be tours of the exhibitions at 1 
and _3 p.m. featuring an interactive 
family guide, art-making activities 
and refreshments. At 2 p.m., 
the Steamer No. 10 Theatre will 
perform "Cinderella Tales." All 
activities, including the play, are 
free with museum admission. 

-
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Theater 

DR. JEKYL AND MR. HYDE 
Well-known story comes to life, pre
sented by Schenectady Civic Players. 
Scllenectady Civic Playhouse, 12 South 
Church St., Schenectady, Oct. 15-17 and 
2Q-24, $15.1nlormation, 382-2081. 

to their so~'s Wedding to another ffian. 
presented by Lake George Dinner Theatre. 
Holiday tnn Resort, Lake George, through 
Oct. 14, dinner pertormances 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Saturdays, lun
cheon pertormances 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays 
through Thursdays, call lor ticket prices. 
Information, 668-5762, ext 411. 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
HAIRSPRAY Famous Gilbert and Sullivan musical, 
. . . . presented by Scllenectady light Opera 

Tony A .. rd-wmmng muSical sat m 19605 • ·Company, 427 Franklin St .. Schenectady, 
Baltimore, presented by C-R Productions, Oct. 15-17 and 21-24, $18-$28.1nlorma-
Cohoes Music Hall, 58 Remsen St., C<>- lion. (8n) 35Q-7378. 

339 Central Ave .. Albany, free, sponsored 
by the UAibany Center lor Jewish Stud· 
ies.lnlormation. 442-4130. 

MIKE KERN 
Gourmet oldies, Oct. 15, 7 p.m., Emack 

·and Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave., Albany, 
free. Information, 512-5100. 

' ALL-SHE-WROTE 
Original folk music, Oct. 15, 7 p.m., 
Emack and Bolio's ·uptown, Town Center 
Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, 
lree.lnlormation, 2SQ-4196. 

APRIL VERCH 

" - " -
'Focus on Nature XI," through Oct, 31: 
"Wish You Were Here! New York State 
Photographed by You," through March 
3: "Not Just Another Pretty Place: THe 
Landscape of New York," through March 
3; "Citizen Soldier." through March 31: 
plus "Beneath the Ci~: An Archeological 
Perspective of Albany," permarrent col
lections on the 9/11 recovery effort, New 
York state history and geography, Empire 
State Plaza, Madison Avenue. Informa
tion, 474-5877. 

;. 

hoes, ·through Oct 24, pertormances 
Thursdays through Sundays, $25-$35. 
Information, 237-5858. 

WORKING, A MUSICAL Female singer-songwriter and Iiddie 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
"Hudson River Panorama," through De
cember; "The Pertecl Fit: Shoes Tell Sl<>
ries" and "Old Soles: Three Centuries of 
Shoes," through Jan. 2: plus "The Folk 
Spirit of Albany; Folk Art from the Col
letcion of the Albany Institute of History 
and Art" and exhibits on Hudson River 
School painting, American sculpture and 
the history of Albany, 125 Washington 
Ave. Information. 463-4478. 

Basad on Studs Turl<el's book, presented player from Canada, Oct. 15, 8 p.m .. Caffe 
by Not So Common Players, Shenen- Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs, art-' 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
William Gibson's play about Helen Ketter. 
presented by New York State Theatre 
Institute, Scllacht Fine Arts Center. Rus
sett Sage College, Troy, through Oct. 15, 
pertormances Tuesdays through Sun-

deho .. High School East Unle Theater. vance tickets $20, door licke~ $22.1nlor-
Ciiffon Park, Oct. 15-17 and 21-24,1ree. , malton, 583-0022. . 
Information, 371-6681. JEZ LOWE 

. days, adul~ $22, seniors/students $18, 
children 12' and under $12. Information. 
274-3256. 

Music 

ABAYUDAYA: THE MUSIC 
DF THE JEWS OF UGANDA 

OUR SON'S WEDDING Pertormance led by Mike Cohen,. Oct. 14, 
Middle class couple from the Bronx goes 7 p.m .. WAMC Pertorming Arts Studio, 

SpotUght ~~Fp 
This month's column is sponsored by The Spotlight 
Newspapers.and the Hudson Valley Writers Guild. 
For information, visit www.spotlightnews.com or 
www.hvwg.org. 

Traveler 

I saw l11Y moilier falling 
~nee, mouth open _ , 
~ordle·s~ly · .. 

... . . . ~ 

she was~ broke;. ·~· P~'!l 
doll that day, lffilethered 
astronaut Spinning 

' 

by 'Anonymous 

h'er heart fractUred 
. ·like her hip 

~gsoftly'· ~<
toWard that other place 

" ye~ chained to 
. life by us .• .. • 

. This poem says so much in so very little space .. 
We hear tenderness and worry, yet the poet neVer 

• tells ~s she loves. her I]l_Othe~_o.r is woi~ed.'_'f\&'ood ·· 
example of showrng, not tellmg the reader wliat the 

Original songs from Northeast England, 
Oct. 15, 8 p.m., Old Songs Inc:, 37 South 
Main St., Voorheesville, $20. Informa
tion, 785-2815. 

SF JAZZ COLLECTIVE 
Al"star jaiz ensemble featuring Migll1ll 
Zenon, Mark Turner. Ambrose Akinmusire. 
Luis Bonito. Stelon Harris, Edward Siroon, 
Mali Penman and Eric Harland, Oct. 15, 8 
p.m.; The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
$29.50. tnlormalion, 473-1845. 

ALAN GOLDBERG 
Singer-songwriter. Oct. 16,7 p.m., Emack 
and ·Bolio's, 368 Delaware Ave., Albany, 
free. Information, 512-5100. · 

LES SAMPOU AND DANIELLE 
MIRAGUA .... -

Twri iemale blues musicians, Oct. 16, 8 
p.m., Caffe Lena. 47 Phila St .. Saratoga 
Springs, advance ticke~ $20, door tick
ets $22.1nlormation. 563-0022. . ' , 

VICTOR WOOTEN AND JD BLAIR 
Bass-drum duo. Oct.'16, 8 p.m., The 

' Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, $29.50. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"The Imaged Word, "through Jan. 9, plus 
installations by Paul Katz, Harry leigh, 
Harold Lohner. Lillian Mulero, Ken Rags

' dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. Infor
mation, 242-2243. • 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERY 
"Paradoxa: Recent Works by Kathy 
Goodell," through Oct. 30, 39 Columbia 
St., Albany. Information, 462-4n5. 

BOGHT ARTS CENTER 
"Heating Winds and the Ho~ Spirit," an 
artexhibit featuring Nalive American artists 
and healers. through. Nov. 5; 583 Boght 
Road, Cohoes. Information. 785-2787 .. 

CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
"Robert Moylan: ·Recent Pirintings; 
through Oct. 28, 201 Broa~y. Troy. 
Information, 272-6811. 

LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY ' 
"Inner Space/Outer Space," through 
Oct 31, 1138 Troy,Scllenectady Road, 

Information. 473-1845. , Lalham.l~lormation, 22Q-9027. .,, 
r " . 

'"'· 0BRODKSJDE MUSEUM 
"That's Made out of FORKS?!," through Comedy 

•. , Oct. 31; 26 Charlton Sf., Ballston Spa. 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY· ·c.• lnlo!""lion, ~000. J. 

Weekly improv comedy show, Oct. 15, 8 NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
p.m .. Proctors Underground, 432 State •p ta. p 'd D Ar d th W ld • 
St., Scllenectady;<adultsc$14,,studentS/'I os ge " : anr: oun e or • 
seniors $6.1nlormalion 348-6204. · through fall 2012, In a·labynnth. The 

. · . _· 1 Dance of Butoh," through March; "A 
·:~· WE'&.)Y!LL ~HEATRE_.:;"::;.l Mids,u"l'!l'J.-~ig~\~ PI~!!'." 1~ro~9~. 

"Trick or Treating at Christy O'Donnell's & 1 ~y: plus a M11:Mel J~ckSon \tillute. '3 
Bobbing tor Apples with Carl Pa~dino," ! Dancmg. wtth the Stars exhtbll and the 
Oci.16,8p,m.,ZuZu'sWonderlullilelnc., C.V. Whttney Hall of Fame, 99 South 
~301 Hamilton Sl, Albany, advance Broad .. y, Saratoga Springs. lnlorma-
tickets adults $10, studenls/saniors $6; lion. 584·2225. : . 

The Spotlight 

. -·' 
Avenu;· oi the Pines, Saratoga Springs. CAPITALAND CHORUS , 
Information. 587-1935, ext. 20. 1 Openings toi all voice parts tor women 

r who love to sing and pertorm, rehearsals 
are at 7 p.m. ThurSdays at Nevi Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner ol Orlanso 

·suzanne Bocanegra: I Write the Songs," · and western avenues. Albany. tnlorma-

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

through Feb. 2: "The Jewel Thiel," lion. 785-3587. 
through Feb. 27: "Paula Hayes: Un-
derstory," through April 1: Skidmore TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
College, 815 North Broa~. Saratoga Auditioning. professional dancers by 
Springs. Information, 58D-80BO. appointment at Arthur Murray Dance 

THE HYDE CDLLEffiON • Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga 
. • r .Spnngs.lnlormaiiOn. 308-4173. 

·MistS ollhe Mohawk Hudson Reg1on, • .. ....... ~ _-, .. , 
through Jan. 2; 161 Warren St .. Glens ADIRONDACK PASTIL SOCIETY 
Falls. Information, 792-1761. Seeking new artis~ that work in pastels. 

' CLARK ART INSTITUTE ·meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
month at the Dave Francis Gallery, the 

"Juan Muilo~~ through Oct. 17: 225 Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs. 
South St., Wtlhamstown, Mass.lnlorma- artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
lion. (413) 458-9545. ' planned throughout the yesr. lnlorma-

MASS MDCA lion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. 

'Everything That Rises Must Converge;'· 
through February 2011; plus "Mate
rial World: Sculpture to Environment." 
through Feb. 27, 2011: "Gravity is a 
Force to be Reckoned With," through 
Oct. 31: "Sol LeWin: A Wall Drawing 
Retrospective," ongoing; 87 Marshall St., 
North Adams. Mass. Information. (413) 
684-4481. 

ARKELL MUSEUM f 

DELMAR COMMUNnY ORCHESTRA 
Openings ·in the string, hOrn and percus
sion sactions.lnlormation. 439-7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon
days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Roille 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 763-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

"Artrell's Inspiration: the Marketing of Openings tor brass players. rehearsals 
Beech-Nut and Art lor the Peilple," ong<>- on first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
ing; Canajoharie. Information. 673·2314. month, at 7:15 p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 

Newtonville. Information, 763-2760. 

Call for Artists 

FIRST NIGHT SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Seeking volunteers to work at its 30+ verl
ues oil New Year's Eve, volunteers work a 
three-hour shin between the hours of 6' 
and 11:40 p.m., all volunteers receive an 
admission button. a poster and a gourmet 
snack. Information. 496-1327. • • 

THE CHORAUERS 
Musical group looking tor singers ol all 
abilities, pertorms co""" at Chrislmas 
and in the spnng, pieces are familiar and fun 
to sing,. no auditions are ~. practices 
are 6:30 p.ni. wedres<la)o .at Saint c~·, 
Cl'ot>!'· McClellan Street. Schenectady. 

ETUDECLUB 
looking lor women interested in vocal 
and instrumental performance. meetings 
held the firSt Thursday of every month. 
Information, 374-5536. •• · II 

~rtfi'"t•-" • o. ...... ;,.rr ,.,n,;,}•\fl'~-... 
SARATOGA ARTS . 

Seeking local artists and line craflers to 
display their works at its downtown gal
lery shop. Information. Adrianna Flax 
584-4132 or allax@saratoga-arts.org. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNnY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus. rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at lynnwood Re
formed Church. Route 146, Guilderond. 
Information. 861-£000. 

'· FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singihg group, 10:' 
cusing on old favorites and show tunes,
rehearsi!ls Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Deta .. re Avenue, . 
Delmar. lnlormaiion, 439-2360. ' · . 

.• .: . ,J; : "1J .. 

SIENA CHAMBER'ORC~ESTRA • 
Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p,m.;·Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville .. lnlorma-
tion. 783-2325. _ '''' 

ll P. '· 
SIENA CDMMUNnY CHORALE., tJ. 

Rehearsals Mondays at 6 p.m.. Siena 
,-College, Route 9, loudoriville. lnlorma-
tion. 783·2325. · r 

r'H~ 0~~-H='o:N't~E·ca~~~~-~ 
: poet is feeling. I especially love the implication at 

the end of the poem that there are negative as well 
as positive sides to the parent-child connection. 
ll1iS month's poet wishes to reffiain anonymouS 

due to the personal nalure of her poem. She finds 
writing poetry to be a healing experience and 

encourages others to explore writing.· 

day of show adults $121, studenls/sehiors/ . SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
mililtary $B.Informalion, 4J9-.l69B. ' 'Woodies! The Charlie and Mafie Man- • CUFTON PARK COMMUNnY 

"~;;> CHORUS ~ . -

Openings in Ito sbing section, also need 
Frerdl hom. trombone, flute and bass drum •· 
players, rehearsals Fnday at 9 am .. Si'eren' ' 
dehowa Senior Center, Ctmon llommon, , 
Cli~on Park lnlormalion, 372-5146 .. 1 

ELECTRIC Crrv CHORUS.<'' 
Male Singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals . at Faith United. Met~odist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Pa~. Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 · 
p.m.lnlormation,.399-1846 . 

She lives in Delmar. • Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

l tano Woodie Collection," through Oct. 
17; "The Syracuse Mile," featuring two of 

· the central New York's famous stock ra"rs; 
• piUs ongoing exhbi~ including 'East 

of Detroit' and New _Yorl< racing, 110 

-.....,-------~_,...lM_e_e_.ki.Y. Crossword 
LOST YOUR SENSES? ACROSS 

·: f~ )~ 

..,--.,--r::-:10:--r1:-::1-,-r:1C:::2'-• ..;.r:1'::-;.-, .... "'14-:--i 1 Kind of '60s march 

=-+-+~+--+---1---+--l ··-s Lasting ability 

65 

67 

, 15 Further away 
. -~- ·-

16 Jack Klugman TV 
role .•. , ~ 

=-+-,-+-+--+---h 1? Get_ m~dicine 
19 i=ar from verbose 

. 20 Anderson's 
"High ~~' _.,. 

21 Uptight , , 
22 Packers fan head 

ornament 
24 Davit 
28 Visionary 
33 Yardstick 
37 Pretentiously suave 
38 Stun 
39 -win situation 
40 Fish 
41 Sally and ~anny 

• 
42 Accidental • 

omissions· 
44 Precipitates icily 
46 Keats' favorite 

Muse 

' 

47 Field Marshal Irwin 

51 rt excites a fifth 
~, '· 

Ongoing re116a!sa1s lor its winter concert, 
Shenelil!ehowa Adull Communi~ Center. 
Clifton Common, Clifton Park no auditions 
requir~ to join. Information, 371-6681: . ' 

sense 
55 at: bother 
56 Biblical Mount 
61. Any court trial 
64 Food 
65 Che Guevara's 

real name 
66 Ebbs ' 
67 More like Twiggy 

DOWN-

1 Word before fall 
2 Neural network 
3 Bradley 
4 Mix, as a salad 
5 Major follower 
6 Call, in poker 
7 Fidelity 
8 Knows the_ 

is hip 
9 A lot of pounds 

·10Aipine crests 
11 Capp's Ole Man 

12 Privy to 
13 Tidings 
14 "Britannia" 

composer 
·18 Challenger • 
22 Hwy. designers. 
23 So, to Sc6tty 

. .. .. . 

24 Tropical tree'resin 
• 25 Delhi dinero 

26_ in point 
- .:..- 27 Orr's orbit: abbr.'" 

29 Islands near Fiji . 
30 Limbaugh's wing? 
31_th~good 
32 Soap components 
33 Tartan toppers 
34 Hebrew letter 
35"_Aione" 

· • 36 Conjunction -
40 Make public 
42 Barcelona bear 
43 Edinburgh ego 

• 45 down: located 
t' 48 Supermarket 

seCtion 
' 49 Prefix for content 

50 Early anesthetic 
51 Not quite closed 
52 Crime novelist Ann 
53 Of certain poetry 
54 Chaplin, e.g. 
56 Unaberrated 
57 Teed off 

. 58 Not yet final: law 
59 Pot fee 
60Sikorsky 
62 Chern. ending 
63 Homophone for 

40 Down 
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D Draws 
(From Page 5) 

by the zoning and planning 
boards, which could take 
between three to six weeks, 
he said. 

Special use permits 
cost about $75, according 
to Barber. But with the 
amendment, -the cost for 
obtaining a permit for a 
ininor home occupancy 
would be reduced to $10. 

With the proposed 
ame"ndment, home 
occupancies would be 
divided into three categories, 
Brownell said. The first, for 
occupations such as writing 

. or art, wouldnotrequirethe 
resident to obtain a special 
use permit. The second, 
Home Occupancy 1, would 
apply to an occupation such 
as that of a resident who is 
a computer consultant and 
would require a special use 
permit. The third, Home 
Occupancy 2, would cover 
similar occupancies as 
Home Occupancy 1, but 
would be in smaller zones, 
according to Brownell. 

The mixed use element 
of the proposed amendment 
would create a new type of 
livirig and working situation 
in the town, that could 
also have environmental 
benefits, Brownell said. A 
mixed use building would 
allow a resident to have a 
business downstairs iti ·a 
building, while having their 
homeiUpStairs. ,"-'''" -.,.;,u"..J 

Don Reeb, a 
McKo'wnville resident_ 
for over 41 years, said his 
neighbors have some issues 
wj)h.,th\'. amendm€lnts to 
home occupancy zoning, 
as the new provisions would 
prevent the neighbors from 
necessarily knowing what 
the business owners are 
up to. 

Reeb said, "It's very 
clumsy for neighbors to 
spy and try and figure out 

· what the hell is going on" 
if the business owners 
are not required to obtain 
special use permits for 
their businesses. Reeb gave 
an example of neighbors 
believing a resident 
was running a home
hairdressing business but 
denying it when police 
questioned the resident 

Still, Reeb said he 
and his neighbors were 

concerned by how many 
cars were parked along the 
street and driveway to visit 
the resident on a regular 
basis. The larger reason for 
concern though, Reeb said, 
is that illegal drugs couJd be 
sold by residents or brought 
into the neighborhood by 
customersvisitingresidents' 
home businesses. 

"Home occupation is, 
in many ways, inoffensive. 
But in many ways it is 
offensive," he said. "It's not 
like somebody running an 
ice cream stand in which it's 
very obvious what they're 
doing." 

Resident Charles Klaer 
said- that his concern was 

. that modifying the zoning 
for these purposes is not · 
in line with the town's 
comprehensive plan. 

'The case may be made 
for home occupancies. 
Certainly within the state, 
there is a long history of 
regulating occupancy," 
Klaer said. "I think mixed 
use proposals need to be 
reviewed to which areas 
they are applied.". 

During the meeting, 
Reeb also said that the topic 
of McKownville forming 
its own village or hamlet 
has been discussed with 
Supervisor Ken Runion 
over the past several · 
months, and that perhaps 
it would be worth looking 
into further to have the 
zoning amendments for 
home occupancy .and 
mixed use buildings to 
also be included in those 
discussions. . 4."'.1 · .... 

At the meeting, 
·Supervisor Runion 

said McKownville is an . 
especially unique section 
of the town, which has had 
a Jot of pressure put on 

it by boundaries such as 
the College of N anoscale 
Science and Engineering at 
the University at Albany. 

DTown 
(From Page 5) 

"Because of the 
boundaries that have That's where the 
formed, [McKownville] has, committee's cost/benefit 

matrix comes in, which 
in effect, almost become its would compare a potential 
OWn village, SO to speak" 

service's overall benefit, 
Runion said he thinks said town Senior Planner 

it is important that RobertLesli~. 
McKownville maintain its 
unique structure, which "It's really a process 
is why the town will be that's going to be used 

internal to town staff," he looking into designating 
McKownville as its own· said. 

·hamlet Runion also said it The map and project 
is important to consider all evaluation system will likely 
that comes with separating be brought before the Town 
McKownville as its. own Board for approval later 
nnit this year. 

"While setting up a The committee also 
separate village does recommended searching 
sound interesting, again, for grants, but those are in 
were talking about short supply right now. A 
setting up another level of prime example is Albany 
government," he said. County's Rail Trail, which 

Despite the possibility runs through Bethlehem 
of McKownville residents and has been hung up 
possibly facing separate searching for construction 
taxation in addition to town money since the county 
taxes, Runion said creating purchased the land in 
the hamlet or village March ofZ009. 
could give the town some Jason Gallo, Parks and 
"creativity and flexibility'' Recreation Department 
when issues such as the assistant administrator ·and 
zoning aniendments come PaTHs Committee member, 
before the town and are said having plans in place 
more easily applicable to for Bethlehem's bicycle 
some parts of town and not and pedestrian network· 
th will improve its chances of 0 

et:S· . securing funding. · 
The. proposed 

amendments were not "We're preparing 
voted on at the meeting, ourselves to be in a 
but instead tabled.-until better position, than other 
the town can receive communities when those 
further information on grants ·do fall down the 
recommendations from pipe,'' he said. "It gives us 
Albany County. Runion 
said the amendments could 
be voted on as soon as the 
next Town Board meeting, 
which will be held "on 
Tue~day, Oct i9. 

some weight behind our 
requests." 

PaTHs Committee 
member Kathy McCarthy, 
who has previously has 
served on the Planning 
Board, said in recent years 
there has been an emphasis 
on encouraging developers 
to include elements like 
sidewalks or recreation 
paths in their projects, 
to give the benefit to the 
town without spending tax 
dollars. 

It's a good thing for the 
developers too, she added. 

"It does seem like they 
could make this invesilnent 
in the communjty, which 
would make their projects 
that more attractive,"· 
McCarthy said. 

Some residents at 
the meeting wondered 
if more couldn't be done 
immediately to improve 
bicycle use in town. 

"It seems the best ways 
to raise awareness for 
pedestrians and bicycles 
is signage," said resident 
Kevin Donovan. "A Jot 
of drivers are under the 
impression bicycles and 
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pedestrians shouldn't be on 
the road." 

Town Board Councilman 
Mark Jordan, who also 
serves on the. PaTHs 
Committee, said such an 
idea has merit 

"We definitely have 
to look at it because it's 
something we can afford to 
do and the benefits can be 
immeasurable," he said. 

Jordan has twice been 
involved in accidents with 
Cars while biking (neither in 
the Town of Bethlehem). 

The PaTHs map and · 
Wednesday's presentation 
are available to view on 
the town's Web site, and 
the committee is accepting· 
suggestion on what other 
roads should be included 
in the plan. 

Got a tripe? 
E-mail a Ieifer 

news@ 
spotlifhtnewuom 

7a:Jtali::;;:C:n R:a~J 
125 Southern Boulevard 6 

· $22.00oinnerforTwo 

Includes: Penne, Salad, Bread 

Tues. Wed, Tburs (TO GO ONLY) 

~:=~ :o~3llll oo-=o 

George W. -_Frueh 
Sons 

Discount Home Heating Oil 
Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

American ~~art A· 
Association Y 

Call For Today's Prices. 

M©bi I® 436-1 QSO 

Learn and Live 

HEART WALK.· 

Capital Region Start! Heart Walk 
Saturday, Oct. 16, The Crossings of Colonie 

Registration: 8:30a.m. Walk starts: 10 a.m. 

Upscale- fashion at a 
Downtown Price 

Capitalregionheartwalk.org 
' . 

North Co~:~ntry Sta.rt! Heart Walk 
Saturday, Oct. 23, Saratoga Race Course . 

Registration: 9 a.m. Walk starts: 10:30 a.m. 

Sterling Silver Rings, 
Pocketbooks, Scarves, Fashion 
Jewelry, Argentine Leather 
BeltS, and much, much more! 

All items avail.able far immediate purchase 

SHOPPING EVENT 
Saturday,October 16th, 
10-3 llM 

Normanside Country 

Saratogaglensfallsheartwalk.org 
Join us for health screenings, health education, breakfast, 

lunch from Subway, live music by Wylder, a Kids Zone,. 
and a moving tribute to heart disease and stroke swvivors. 

-----------· ------Our Sponsors----------------

.. ~ . Club 
~ . (Club is open to the public) 

a4\?Boopm~ ~s.al.isb•u•ry•R•oa•d•,olll!!e•lm•ar-'1 
For more information, please call: Jean Sharkey, owner,-518-320;6879 
whitne)rcoopercompany@gmail.com 
.Check our WHITNEY COOPER COMPANY on Facebook 

~~a~~ona~~t~lly: -
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D Tower 
(From Page 1) 

"We have a task, and 
our task is to provide the 
minimum relief possible," 
said ZBA Board member 
David DeCancio, who was 
one of two members who 
voted against granting the 
variance. "I believe we are 
abdicating our responsibility 
as Zonillg Board members 
should we approve a variance 
for 120 ... because ifs going to 
go up to 140." 

All -board members, 
excluding Kenny Umina, 
expressed their disagreement 
over the decision to build a 
monopine. Matthew Watson 
said a more traditional tower 
type would work better in the 
location due to the proximity 
of power lines. 

"I think a lattice structure 
would blend right in," he said. 

· "I think we're going down 
the wrong path with this 
monopine." 

Additionally, a monopine 
does not allow for easy 
expansion should ESCO 
seek to extend the tower 
higher to accommodate more 
antennas. That would leave 
the door open for another 
company to apply for a taller 
tower nearby, argued some 

members. 
Despite these concerns, 

the fact the Planning and 
Zonillg boards underwent a 
coordinated environmental 
impact review, with the 
Planning Board as lead 
agency, leaves the Zoning 
Board with little say when it 
comes to aesthetics, explained 
Keith Silliman, counsel to the 
ZBA The Planning Board was 
not necessary considering 
the height implications. 

'Their mission is different 
from yours," he said. 'They 
were looking at it as, what is 
the best aesthetic thing." 

The dispute has 
implications for future 
applications. With some 
Zoning Board members 
feeling the process shut. them 
out of an important decision, 
they may be reluctant to 
take up a coordinated review 
again. 

The vote passed 3-2 to 
approve the variance for 
120 feet, plus the minimum · 
amount of "crown" needed, 

· but all members supported 
sending a letter to the 
Plannillg Board asking them 
to reconsider the decision to 
require a monopine design. 

A formal resolution on 
the variance will be taken 
up at the next ZBA meeting, 
Wednesday, Oct 20. 

Rachell'licelli, Moriah Greenstein and Rachel Musiker work to prepare a Gi~mbotta stew during Bethlehem 
High S!hool's first Iron Chef competilon. The trio took Best in Show ..,ith the dish, which was judged by a panel 
of chefs and High School Principal Chuck Abba. · 

D Chef 
(From Page 1) 

local produce," said BC Physical 
Educa:ion and Health Subject 
Supervisor Frederick Powers, 
who spearheaded organization of 
the event 

Chef •)ttati said he would be 
loo~ ~:ot only for flavorful, well 
presen:ei dishes, but a sense of 
organiL.ation on the teams as they 
prepared! their offerings. 

''I 1hinkifs agreatidea,"he stid of 
the competition. "lt's good to see so 
many kids into the culinarJ iu-IE." 

Students had one hour and 
thirty minutes to. work :m their 
creations, after v-hich they were 
sampled and rated by the judges. 
The scoring rub:ic incorponted 
consideration for the use of :ocal 
ingredients. 

Local restaurar.ts like Panza's on 
the Green atNormanside Cotmtry 
Club, Shogun Restaurant and Java 
Jazz Cafe donated gift certifk.ates 
for prizes; · 

Charles Witt/Spotlight 

Tbewinningdishoftheevening 
wasaGiambottavegetablestewwith 
Crr.stini and veggie chips prepared 
by Rachel Musiker, Rachael Micelli 
and Moriah Greenstein. The high 
school's food service staff will 
prepare the dish for lunch on 
1:bursday, Oct 21. 

Other notable dishes include a 
veggie quiche made by Rebecca 
Liebschutz, Joe Betts, Rebecca 
Lang and Sarah Morse and a peach, 
apple, pear and raspberry pie 
prepared by Anthony Gornic and 
Danny Evans. · 

945 WATERVLIET-SHAKER ROAD 
COLONIE • 869-3662 

at the intersection of Sand Creek Road 
Pies • Baked Goods • Crafts 

Country Gifts • Bouquets • Mums Pumpkins 
Fresh Produce • Amish Furniture 

Serving 
Breakfast & Lunch 
9am-3pm Mon.-Sat. 

Eat in or Take out 

Sunday1 Oct. 17th 
Apple • Wine & Cheese 

Tasting Weekend 
Live Music: 
Saturday: 
1-4p.m. 

Annie & the Hedonists 
Sunday: 
1-4 p.m. .. 

FREE DELIVERY ou;:i~ou~ 
.,.IJIIIIV'"; Furniture Store 

Rte. 55, P1ttersonville, 
(between Schenectady & Amsterdam) 

Gather up the flock-- family, 
friends, nel~t bors, co-workers -
and charter a Duck for use by 
Oct. 31 and save 15%. HUGE! 

T1uoughout October, 
e>:perience the Ghost 
Hunting Trolley Tours in Alblny for 
goose bumps & ghoulish good times! 

For the holidays, charter a 
Trolley with the gang to visit 
Capital Hor day Lights. 

give a G ft Certificate. 

Hctppy 
Holidctysl 

For more in-=o·mation and other fun things to do On the 
Ducks & Trolleys, 

www.albanyaquaducks.com 
518-462-3825 

OCTOBER 
SALE 

BEDROOM 
DINING RooM 
up to 40% off* 
•OffMSAP 

LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
425 Consaul Road • Colonie • 370-2468 

(Comer Cunsaur& Pearce Ro2c;~ Opposite Town of Colonie Goff Course) 

Hou·;: Tu,, Wed, Fri & Sat10 am -5 pm, Thurs 10 am- 9 pm 

www.kuglersredbarn.com 
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Georges Market & Nursery, LLC 
Made Fall Mums -<-4"efs,~.-~ 

fu'dge · Have Arrived! s..,.,,t-., . 
Apple-Cider Donuts made fiesh daily 

~omemade Pies • Cornstalks • Pumpkins • Indian Com • 
' •. Comwreaths _• Fall Gifts • Firewood delivered daily 

VISIT OUR GARDEN CENTER! 
· '240 Wade Road Extension, Latham • 7S5-42IO 

Opm Daily 8-6 • Sat & Sun. 8-6 '. 
• or visit us at 

-,PICK :YOUR OWN 
t. ·~ 

-. 
- . 

AT STANTON'S FEURA FARM 
Onesquethaw Creek Road 

Feura Bush, NY 
768-2344 

OPEN Weekends in October, 
Sat., Sun., and Columbus Day 

12 to 6 
Free Activities: Hayride, 
Straw Slide; Mazes 
U-Pick Admission: Adults~$3.00 
Children 3 years and up~$2.00 
Refundable with $25 purchase 

·- PUMPICZNS, GOURDS; CORNSTAUCS, MUMS-
·Apples, Cider, and 011' own Cider Doughnuts, Homemade Pies and Cookies (picnic tables available) 

· IIFOLLOW THE PUMPKIN SI6NS FROM ROUTE 3211 

,, 

October. 

Foltage D<ij 
· Saturday, October 16 

at locations throushout Schenectady County . 

Farm & Garden Tours Scarecrow Making 

Pumpkin Painting Hayrides & ~ony Rides 

Farmers Markets & Pie Sale 

•1 istoric Tours & Exhibits 

~lrds of Prey Show 

Haunted Corn Maze 

Live Music at Two Locatioris! 

Hours, details, and brochure available at 

WWW.SCHENECTADYCOUNTY.COM 

October 6, 201 0 5:30 pm 

Tommy's practice is running late. Can 
you pick up a pizza and lasagna from 
Mangia? Ohh aAd a salad too :) 

~bsolutely! Sounds great. 
On my way .now. • . · 

1:-_·f,l~~'nkyou so much. Love you! SEND 

• 1" -,.. ---~ . 

·~- - - - ------------- -·---1• 
-~ ... ~ .. , . ~·r-· .. '"1·' 

I 

I ~- -
. ~ ~~ \J .<o: •• I 

• - I . ... ~ , · 0 I 

I I ' 
--~ • ~Ji 
I ...... ~\ 

I 

I 
I 
1--

1 

' MANGIA ·. 
A NEIGHBORHOOD BISTRO ... 

TAKE OUT SPECIAL 

'.: .. "$5 :QfF Any Order of . 
$30 or More 

I 

I 
I 

With this coupon. 
One coupon per order. 

Other restrictions apply. Expires 10/29/10. 

----------------------~ 
Call 518.439.5555 • Route 85, Slingerlands 
See our website for weekly specials & our full menu 

www.MangiaRestaurant.com 

25 
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The Spotlight 

Milestones 

Getz, Sollien exchange vows 
Carrie Getz and Matthew Sollien were 

married on August 7, 2010. Carrie is the 
daughter of Keith and Nancy Getz of Feura 
Bush, N.Y. Matthew is the son of Amy and 
Tom Foster of Colonie, N.Y. and the late 
Mark Sollien . . 

The Wedding took place at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church in Delmar, N.Y. Pastor 
Mueller officiated. A Reception followed 
at St Sophia's Greek Orthodox Church in 
Albany. 

The Maid of Honor was Kathleen Getz, 
sister of the bride. The Best Man was Adam 
Sollien, brother of the groom. 

The bride graduated from Bethlehem 
Central High School in 2000. She earned a 
Bachelor Degree from Siena College and a 
Graduate Degree in Elementary Education 
from Sage. Carrie is currently a substitute 
teacher and is seeking employment as an 

·~
\ 

"' I~- :t, ·.J 
~ I 

,I ' ... ,. ' 

. , ElemEmtary school teacher. 
' -..:" ·, /- .,{ ·~r· .... 

.. 0.:: 
' •. .. 

Will Alderisio 

This is a very special birthday for Will Alderisio. Will 
turns 10 on 10/10/10! Happy Birthday, Will! Love, Katie, 
Maggie and Hack 

For the latest news on your conununity, visit 

www. Spotlightnews.com 

Invitations & Announcements 
:featuting 

Ctane ~ Sta/ionely, 

fate Spade, 'Wtf!t'am.Aitfwt, 

Vetq. Wang and mole 

. . Come in /ot a 

}.ee consuhation today! 

PearlP.rantQichma 
~ 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 
518-438-8409 

• Security Lighting 
• Coded Key Pad Entry 
• Security Fence 

-First Month 
FREE 

We provide a secure site, 
while giving you access 

to your equipment · 
when you want it! 

• Shrink Wrapping SeJVice Available 

•• 30 Amp Electric SeJVice Available 

2116 Route 9W 
Just South of 

RCS High School . 
Ravena Secure Storage 
Tel: (518) 756-6332 
Email: bill@ravenasecurestorage.com 
www.ravenasecurestorage.com 

"Storing Your Treasure is Our P/eosure" 

The groom graduated from Columbia 
High School in East Greenbush, N.Y. He is 
a construction worker in the Albany area. 

The couple honeymooned in the 
Bahamas. · · 

I / • I .. · 
/ .. 
• \1 . 
T' ,. 

Carrie and Matthew reside in Colonie. Matthew and Carrie Sollien 

Haw~er, Distefano 
. ~ave Jun~ wedding 

Elizabeth Anne 
·Distefano, daughter ofDrs. 
Ronald and Judy Distefano 
of Tulsa, Oklahoma and 
Justin Philip Hawver, son 
of Philip and Rose Marie 
Hawver of Loudonville, 
were married on June 
19, 2010. Tlie wedding' 
ceremony and reception 
wereheldattheGlenFoerd 
Mansion in Philadelphia. 

The bride ,_;as attended 
by her longtime best friend 
AmberJulsonnet as the I 
Matron of Honor. The 
bridesmaids were Gina 
Rigsby, Natalia Balko, 
Laura Hurd, and Melanie 
Hawver, M.D.; and the 

. flower girl was Natalie 
B3zyk. 
.q·.The best man was tlie 
groom's longtime friend I 

I 
f 

I 

l 

Elizabeth and Justin Hawver 

• ·--

and teammate Lee Tien. 
The groomsmen were Josh 
White, John Longo, Roy 
Shin, and Adam Nagle; and 
the ring bearer was Jake 

. 

Pre'!' Arrangement: An Act Q{ ~C)ve 

We made our 
Catholic Cemetery 

Arrangements 
years ago, and we're 

glad we did! 

OUR LADY HELP· 
. OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glenmont 
ALBANY 
DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES 

A Tradition of Faith 
463-0134 

www.rcdacemeteries.org 
''"' 

Bazyk. 
The bride is a graduate 

of Princeton University and 
is employed at SCA Tissue 
North America LLC. The 
groom, a Shaker High 
School alumnus, is also 
a graduate· of Pfinceton 
and is employed by the 
NationafBoard of Medical 
Exanliners. 

Elizabeth and Justin 
enjoyed a romantic 
honeymoon on the 

. Caribbean island of Saint 
Lucia. They reside in the 
Borough of Conshohocken, 
outsiqe of Philadelphia. 

-~~~ec~e ., 
lect•?e!C~-

,~~ei~; 
' 



The Spotlight 

Milton E.: 
L . ...., 

Crounse Jr. 
GLENMONT- Milton 

E. Crounse.Jr. SO"on 
August 29, 2010 after a 
brief illness. A longtime 

. resident of Glenmont, 
currently of Saratoga 
Springs. He is· the son 
of the late Milton and 
Mildred Crounse. Milt 
was a WWII- veteran. 

He.· enjoyed 
the outdoors-

. hunting, 
. fishing, archery 

and especially 
golf. Milt received years 
of pleasure restoring and 
showing.antique cars. He 
was also a member of the 
Albany county pistol club. 
He could also be seen 
volunteering ·in several 
areas in their retirement 
community .in Saratoga 
Springs as well as in the 
Hospital and Church and 
their local Vera Beach, Fl. 
Community. 
- Milt is the husband of 
Irma Pangburn Crounse 
who celebrated their 59th 
Wedding anniversary on 
May 5. Together they 
raised three children 
Mark (Susan) Crounse of 
Glenmont, Laura Games)· 
Hamlett of Greenville, 
S.C., and Russell (Sandy) 
Cr.ounse ·of Delmar. 
He· is the broth:er of 
Marilyn'Games) Butler, ,._ -- . ·-~-

' 
. . .. ,. . 

• 

· .. October 13,2010 ·Page 2l 

D D suspicious activity and ecay. reporting it to the police Milestones • 

- · . · department 
. . (From Page 3) Police hav:e also given· Eleanor Crounse, and Born in Albany,· she r' ·d T. · rre . . residents information on Linda_ (Robert) Bathrfck ··was the 'daughter 'of • "Our de(ectives are -setting up a neighborhood 

and sister in Law Peggy the late Leonard and . B k working with some other watch, and DeCancio said 
Crounse. ·Brother of the Blanche Rector Tholl: . a er agencies that have had efforts to follow up with 
la~e ~dward Crounse. ·and graduated fr?m BAlLSToN SPA-Fred other burglaries that are the department and get an 
M1lt IS. the Grandfath_er . the. former Vmc_enhan T. Baker, .62, of Ballston similar to this," he said. organization tqgether will 
of Jess1ca Hamlett Elhs, Institute. _She retired as Spa,-passedawayThursday, be underway. 
Bradley Hamlett, Shane, a clerk w1th New York October 7, in Dalton, LOO~ing forwa-rd, SupervisorSamMessina, 
NathanandCodyCroun~e. State. Dep_art_ment oi Massachusetts. Born in whoalsoattendedtherecent 
GreatGrandfatherofEnca Taxatwn and Fmance. Ballston Spa September taking StepS meetjng With homeowners, 
and Samuel Ellis. And She was the beloved 25 1948 he~asthesonof Heffernan stressed the saidaddressingmanyofthe 
severalNieces,Nephews, wife for 63 years of th~ late' Fred and Louise policedepartmentistasked neighborhood's less serious 
and Cousins. - · -Dominic L. Maimone; ·Baker. with covering a 52-square- crinie problems will largely' 

The family would hke dear mother of Patricia He was a graduate mile patrol area. and simply fall on the'community itself 
to give special thanks to Margiotta, Nancy Lovett of SUNY A I ban y. can't be everywhere at_ "Parents really have a lot 
the caregivers at Saratoga ( B ~ u c e) • and . P au I Fred worked -for Verizon once. to do with controlling that 
Hospital and Wesley Maimone; cher~shed for 30 years. He operated 'Weniallytrytoemphasize• situation," he said. 
healthcarefortheirloving grandmother of Michele the "Crow's_Nest", a food that ·it's a partnership with Messina said such 
and compassionate care. Whipple-Solomon, James concession, at the Saratoga the neighborhood," he said: community issues may 
_,Funeral services j~;~ti~rv~;~~~n~~v:~~ County Fair and many 'They know who belongs, benefitfromabike-mounted 

were held Wednesday Michael Maimone; sister other fairs and festivals. whodoesn'tbelong.They're officer program, which he 
September 1, 20}0 at 11A. of Betty Anne Hart and -He was a member of Eagle the eyes and ears for us." and Chief Louis Corsi have 
M. at the Durant Funeral the late Eileen Evan chick; Matt Lee Fire Co No 1 Still, residents of these been discussing. 
Home 741 Delaware cousin of Bernie Tholl;" for 33 years. Fred had a neighborhoods said the 'Thechiefandlbelieve 
Ave. _Delmar. Interment ·survived by three passion for softball and burglaries have shaken the that it's time to develop a 
was 10 the Onesquet~aw~ great grandchildren, was a player and manager suburbancommunitydeeply program ... of having some . • 
Cemetery. Contributions and several nieces and of the Heflin Builders state and renewed concerns over of our officers on bikes in 
in Milt's memory may be nephews. · champio~ship team. He less serious crimes that neighborhoods to be closer 
made to the First United · - · was an avtd stock car fan. occur more often. to the public, and to do what . Funeral serv1ces 
Method1st Church 428 Tuesday, October 5, "Fred is sirrvived by his ."Everybody's suspicious some other communities·· 
Kenwood-Ave.- Delmar 2010 at 9,15 am from wife, Rosalyn Baker; his ofeachother,"SaidAngelo arqloing,gettingoutofthe 
.12054. the McVeigh Funeral son, Kevin Krogh (Lesa) Ruperta, .who .lives on vehiclesandontheground," 

Home, 208 North Allen of Ballston Spa; grandsons, Crescent Creek Way. "I ·Messina said. 

Margaret . 
(Peggy) M." 

' Maimone 
Loudonville-Margaret 

M. Maimone, 85, died 
Friday, October 1, 2010 
at h"ome ·Surrounded 
by•her loving family. 

Street, Albany thence to Colby imd Ditlton; brother, want to go to bed at night For residents of Haswell 
Christ Our Light Catholic Rick Baker of Colonie; andnothavetoworryabout and the Enclave, feelings 

-Church; Loudonville at sister, Diane Ostrander soniebodytryingtogetinto are mixed over how much 
10:00 ·am where a Mass (Fred) of Ballston Spa; my house." a community watch would 
of Christian Burial will be aunt,"- Pat Montgomery Some homeowners helpmatters.Most,how&er, 
celebrated. Relatives and (Fred) of Ballston Spa; and admitted it's hard to get think a wake up call has 
friends are invited and several nieces, nephews, a handle on the scope of been heard. 
may call Monday, October cousins and many friends. the problems because of "'havetheutniostrespect 
4, ·2010, 4:00 to-7:00pm Funeral services will creeping·paranoia and an for our police department, 
in the funeral home. be held 1p.m. "Tuesday; .active rum·or mill. I've had great dealings with 
Interment Our Lady (lf October 12, at -1\rmer ''The break-ins really them. But they do not have 
Angels Cemetery. Those Funeral Home, Inc 39 startedfreakingpeopleout." enough manpower to do 
wishing to remember East High Street, Ballston said DeCancio. "People this," Ruperta said. "You 
Margaret in a special way Spa. Burial will follow in don't.want to live like that have an area that is being · 
may send a contribution to 
The Community Hospice, 

Send us your announcements 445 New Karner. Road, 
Albany, NY 12205. 

F!!c.top~.'{)9~g~ C<(met~ry. here.:',· _. ; , ·', _,. , targeted by thieves for some 
Calling hours -will precede B~thlehem police said reason. I think you have to 
the service from 10 residents can keep their do something more." 

Spotlight Newspapers welcomes your en-
To leave the family a gagement, wedding or anniversary announce-

special message on their ments. There is a $25 charge. 
guest book; obtain a prayer For information or to receive a Spotlight · caid or directions; or share Milestones announcement form, e-mail news@ a photo or E-card with spotligh!Jlews.com or call439-4949. . them, please, visit www . 
McveighFunera!Home. .. com . 
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a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday community safer and curb ' "We need to take 
at the funeral home. nuisance-type crimes responsibilityforourselves 
Memorial contrib'utions- throughthesamemeasures: and protect ourselves," 
maybemadetoComni.unity keeping valuables' out of DeCancio said. 'We need 
Hospice of Saratoga, 179 ·sight and doors locked, to address [the problems] 
Lawrence Street, Saratoga "knowing ones neighbors, before somebody gets 
Springs, NY 128(;i6. keeping an eye out for hurt." 

Friday ~· Q~t-ober 15, 2010. 
10:00 am -: 4:00 pni COLONIECENTER-

PRESENTED BY: . --- . 
-. ~ 

·A plan for life, 

Featuring. Ask The Doctor: 
Kirk Ponneton, MD, FACP 

William M. Vo«o, MO, FACC 
Stuart A. Rosenberg; MD, FACS, FRCS 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
CAL_L 800-218-3960 EXT.106 

' . HEALTH SCREENINGS: 

' FLUSHOTS! 
·._Hearing Screenings 

Strength, Flexibility, Balance 
Blood Pressure and Mare! 

MORE THAN 5.0 EXHIBITORS! 
ENTERTAINMENT 

(hiD:r~. ALBANY GUARDIAN So<:IEI"Y! 
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.•Your Community_ in_ Tbe.Spotlight 
Church to host 
Fall Harvest 

hold its 50th Reunion on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 6 to 
11 p.m., at the Joseph 

Supper and Fair ~ E. ~aloga,American 
Th F. t R f d Legwn Post, 4 Everett e trs e orme d . AI 

Church Of Bethlehem · Roa ExtensiOn, banr
will hold its Fall Harvest All former St. 1 ?seph s 

S d F 
. graduates are mvtted 

upper an atr on· d d · 
S t d 0 t 16 fr to atten an enJOY a a ur ay, c . , om . . . 
3:30- 8 p.ni: The fair will mlcde fe-:enmdghrenewmgd 
. 1 d aft tab! bak o nen s tps an 
me u e ~r e~,. e reminiscing about our 

. sale, a stlent auction, as days at SJA The everung 
well as ~endors of new will consist of a cocktail 

'and used t~ms. Jump~~ hour, dinner and dancing. 
your hohday sh_oppmg. Cost is $48 ·per person. 
The church wtll also For fur.ther information 
offer a roast pork supper· · 1 'th ll th tr' . or reservatwns, p ease 
:"'1 a . e · tmmmgs, • contact]erry D'Amelia at 
mcludmg homema~e (518) 464-3433 or Joarme 

. applesauce, pump~m ·Gras s FitzGibbon at785-
bread and apple cnsp. 4684P 
There will be continuous · 
servings of supper from · 
4:30to6:30pm. Theprice G'land Parks 
is $9 for adults and $5 for 
children.Eatinortakeout and Rei: plans 
available. trip to . . 

Softball League 
holds clinics 

The Pine Bush Girls 
Softball League will be 
holding four sessions of 
pitching clinics starting 
Oct. 21 at Westmere 
Elementary School in 
Guilderland for all age 
levels. There is a limit of 
10 players per age group. 
For additional information 
and to register, please visit 
www.PBGSLcom 

New York CitY 
The Town· of 

Guilderland Parks & 
Recreation Department 
is once again sponsoring a 
bus trip to New York Cily 
open to· all Guilderland 
residents and guests. ·. 

On Saturday, Dec. 4, the 
bus departs Crossgates 
Mall_ at 7 am. from Macy's 
overflow lot and arrives 
back at Crossgates Mall 
at 10 p.m. Spend the 
day your way - shopping, 
visiting Rockefeller 

- · Center, Central Park, the-

.E-cycling a succces~ County slates 
Archives Month 
presentation 

Robert W. Arnold III 
will be speaking at Albany 
Counly Hall of Records on 
Friday, Oct. 29, at 10:30 
a.m. Exhibits and a tou'r 
of the Hall of Records will 
follow. 

Arnold's talk is entitled 
"Let Loose th_e Dogs of 
War: New York in the 
American Civil War." New 
York supplied more men, 
money and material in the · 
Civil War than any other 
state, North or South, but 
New Yorkers responded 
to the Civil War in diverse 
and often contradictory 
fashions. Concentrating 
mainly on the home 
front, this presentation 
will examine a sample 
of those responses and 
some individuals who 
exemplify them, put in 
the political, social and 
military contexts of the 

Dan Rain, the Town ol Bethlehem's new Recycling Coordinator, stands among items 
collected during Bethlehem's 2010 Electronic Recycling Collection on Oct. 1 and 2. 
The event was a success, said Rain, with 311-households participating, 39,599 pounds 
ol electronics collected lor recycling---ilnough to till two lull-size tractor trailers. The war. 
electronics were taken to Sunnking Electronics Recycling ol Brockport to be refurbished Robert W. Arnold III, 
lor reuse when possible, or recycled. "It's encouraging to see so many people taking a career public historian, 
the time to recycle their used electronics," said Rain. "Many electronics contain heavy is retired from the New 
metals, PCBs and othertoxics, and the production ol electronics is an energy and resource York State Archives. 
intensive process." II you missed.the October collection event, electronic recycling is also He is an his tori cal 
ongoing throughout the year at the Town's Rupert Road Transfer Siation tor a nominal lee, archaeologist and serves 
and cell phone and battery recycling is ongoing at multiple locations in town. The Town a~ a C:ommissioner of 
also anticipates collecting electronics during the annual Household Hazardous Waste Htsto~tc Resources for 
Collection, typically held the first Saturday in May. Visit www.townolbethlehem.org, or _ the. Ctty of Albany and 
call Rain at 439-4955 ext. 1510 tor more information. was the Albany Counly 

. Submitted photo Historian. Arnold teache_s • 
at the College of Saint 
Rose' and, pr. ExcelsiO'r 

Sage to host:. museums, Times Square 
. or go see a Broadway . contact Dennis Moore, · the public free of charge. art/architecture, crafts, 

interfaith show! Director of' Parks & 1n the event of inclement education, business, 

College. ~ ~ ·~ .. •._, 
<v 

· For. more information; 
visit www.albanycounly, 
com/achor online. Presentation Two 55_pas-senger Recreation at 456-3150 weather, this program may reference, religion, CD. 

or via email moored@ ~ecancelle<I.·Call475-0291., books, scholastic, teens, 
1n memory of Norman Yankee Trails Charter townofguilderland.org. lfor more infotmatiort:W ~ • ch'aptei, early readers, 

Brickman, the Jewish-' Buses will drop you off at · •· · .;- picture books and more. 
Roman Catholic Dialogue BryantParkat6thAvenue 1 Chabad starts 
Committee presents 'The between w. 40th & 42nd Fall wildflower Methodist. rooThmefure,,willo'f sbeelecathtuogyes 
Arts:APortaltolnterfaith Streets at approximately OUtdOOr ClUb. :. 
Dialogue" Sunday, Oct 17 10:30 am and will pick program_ Church in - Barbies, collector dolls, The first' gathering 
from 3-5 p.m. Jim Richard you up in the same spot at at F"lve R" . Del t h t doll houses, Transformers, . of the ·Delmar Chabad IVers mar 0 OS . Legos, board & electrom·c o td Cl b will b h ld Wilson; Opalka Gallery approximately 6:45pm for A turali t' th u oor u e e 

na s stourof e Fall Fal·r games, stuffed toys, on Sunday, Oct.17, fr.om and Art History ·Lecturer the ride home. al d ·11 b 
h · .autumn mea owwt e The Ft'rst Unt'ted infanttoys,playfurniture, 2-4p.m. attheVischer at t e Sage Colleges, Reserve your seats d t d t th · con uc e a e matchbox cars, cars/ F N tur. P · directs, Rabbi Bob Gluck today before the bus Methodist Church· Fall erry a e reserve m 

will be on the piano,. fills up! To reserve NYSDEC Five Rivers Fair is coming all day trucks, tea sets, puzzles, Vischer Ferry. 
ChristopherDeanSullivan your seats go to www. ECnvironmentalG Education Saturday, Nov. 6. It's a CDs, DVDs, videos and Participants will 
will be on the bass, with townofguilderland.org to enter, 56 arne Farm highlightofAuturnnevery an assortment of sports meet at the parking lot 
DeanSharponthedrums. download the reservation Road,DelmaronSaturday, year in Delmar. Be sure 'equipment . at the entrance to the 
The presentation will be form and send payment to Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. to stop by to see all the preserve. The walk will 
held at the Congregation TownofGuilderlandParks During this outdoor bargains! St. Thomas to begin by 2:15 and will 
Beth Emeth located at & Recreation, attn: Dennis study along gentle trails, Of course some of the · gather. back at the end 

1
100 Academy Road in. Moore, 181 Route 146, Center naturalists will very best Fall Fair items hOSt Craft fair for refreshments. The 
Albany. Pleasearriveearly Altamon~NY12009orstop discuss the natural actually go on. sale the St. Thomas School's walk is on level ground 
at 2:30 for registration by the Parks & Re.creation history of fall wildflowers, week before, at our Book Fifth Annual 'Shop Til and is stroller accessible. 
and refreshments. This Office at 181 Route 146 incl_udi_ng the many & Toy Sale, which will be You Drop' Craft Fair will One can see parts of the 
event is free· and open -(across from Tawasentha fascmatmg ways plants from 12-8 pm on Friday, be held on Saturday, old Eerie Canal and the 
to the public. For more Park). Passengers ages - are adap~d 1? spr~ad ~eir Oct 29 and from 8 am to Nov. 6 from 10 a.m. to 4 Mohawk River. Birds and 
information, call Kathleen 18 or under must be s_eeds. Fteld tdentification 2 pm that Saturday. p.m. at 42 Adams Place, other wildlife abound. 
Duff at 518o393-3131, ext accompanied by im adult tip~ and th~ use _of field It features over 10,000 Delmar. Start your holiday This walk will be the 
214. Th ' ·$38 gut des to tdenhfy the I' b k f · II shopping early. Crafters_ first of monthly outdoor e cost ts per. common and . not-so- qu_a tty oo s or a 

person . common wildflowers of ages sorted by author/ feature jewelry, hand- events planned for a 

St, Joseph's · 
Class of '60 to 
hold reunion 

The Class of 1960 of . 
the former St. Joseph's 
Academy, Albany, wi~l 

RSVP to 456-3150 with the season, whether in category - hundreds of made American Girl doll variely of interests and 
payment by Nov. 15, 2010 bloom or pas~ will also be them like new: novels, clothes and furniture, knit levels of fitness. 
. Full refunds will be covered. The impact of cooking, health/fitness, scarves and bags, floral For more information 
given in the event of alien and invasive species humor/graphics, history/ arrangements, and tole and directions call· Brad 
cancellation. No refunds on native plants will also military; biographies, painting.Admissionisfree Mohrat482-4645oremail 
will be given after Dec. be discussed. classics, poetry, politics/ -bring a friend. DelmarchabadSimon@ 
1. For more information, Thisprogramisopento commentary, home/ gmail.com. 

garden, sports, travel, 

Your Community News is sponsored b 
SABIC 
Innovative 
Plastics 

~ .I I I I , 
.sdbia 

and SflKIRK 

"Corporate' neighbord committed to dervintj the communil'J·· " 
:0:1 
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The Spotlight 

We offer quality 
homeowners 
insurance at 

· competitive rates. 

Call for a 
quote today! 

Greg Turner 
Owner 

.... BURT 
ANTHONY 

-·ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 

d'*'~ . -
l r 

11u~l 

• 
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YOUR MORTGAGE 
MADE EASY 

f_\ 
it;"!' '.)1 

For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mortgagr Loan Officer 

• phone: 1-518439-4426 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

www.ldbank.com/billpoweU 

mlBank 
Americ.a's Most Convenient Bank • 

www.tdbant.com 

• • 
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nGi~, Easy Street ... 
~ ~!L}Jt~· ~ke a tour and see why! 

-- ~-,... 1 ~ 
-~ .. ~ '> =-~ ..1 • _z =_ · ;/A~ 

15 • ~ I I ./'.. . ' . ~ ---==. '/ '·if" 
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c.'B~NDLE 'MEADOWS 

Maintenance-Free Condominiums (55+) 
Starting at just $209,900! 

Sales Office & Models Open: 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat: 1-4 pm 
Thurs: 4-7 pm Sun: 2-4 pm ~ 

~I ............... «::007-on:z-

· Rtt~26 1t1 Rlt'. 146ttrr.nmtt1111 (3 6 milt'~.lt'tt t)/1 Rnmdk R,iJ, ~ •. 
OR. [I (lilt \'tltll/tct·~t•i/k: Ric. 156 (53 mile.:, ,:11;hl t1!1 Rtaud/t' Rdl ~ 

a:DCM 
Clc:Jd!FOX 

2390 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

518-861-7030 • www.cmfox.com 
REAL ESTATE 

.-. NEW LISTI~GS~'ll 
$479,000 Delmar 
19 Yorkshire Lane- 4 BR. 2.5 BA Custom Colonial. 
Large eat in kitchen, fam. room w/comer !p, private 
office off the front entrance, fonnalliving rooin, beautiful 
gardens and nice back deck. 
BRIAN MICHAUD 257-41401 MLS# 201029859 
$474,900 Halfmoon 
77 Tabor Road- Custom 4BR/2BA home on 4.5 private 

S275,000Aitamont- 3 FAMILY 
148 Main Street- Great Curb Appeal with this 3,000+ 
SF Home on a Nice Deep Lot in the Heart of the Village 
of Altamont. Excellent owner occupy opportunity (1st 
Floor 2BR, I .S BA, Wood FP) with owo I BR apartmen~ 
upstairs (Cine recently renovated), New Vmyl Siding & 
Driveway, HW Floors, 2 Car Garage. 
MARK BURLINGAME 424-5915 MLS# 201030285 

acres Jess than 2 miles from N'way exit I 0. Sprawling $225,000 Wynantskill 
decks lined w/perennials, in-door hot tub room, in-groWld 5 Twist Avenue- Must see-Nicely landscaped, 4BR. 3.5 
heated pool, sand volleyball court, extra 2 car/truck ga- BA Cape wlhardwood ftoors, ceramic tile, new roof, 
rage w/10' doors & workshop. deck, 2 sheds, above gi'OWld pool & in-law set up or 
LYNN KINGSBURY 391-5309 MLS# 201029928 parental escape. 
$469,000 Voorheesville 
31 East Claremont Drive- Prestigious Claremont Estates. 
4BR/2.5 BA Colonial, 2,643 sq ft. 150x271 lot size. 1st 
floor laWldry, ceramic tile, crown molding, cathedrnl ceil· 
ings. hw floors, master suite, central air & much more! 
TROY MILLER 527-'904 MLS# 201030006 
$465,000 Glenmont 
73 Somerset Drive- Beautiful5 year yoWlg 4 BR/2.5BA 
colonia] wf3, 100 sq ft of living space. Side load garage, 
brick front ext, large level yard, marble foyer, granite 
counters & cabinets, large master wi)etted garden tub, 
tiled shower & heated tile floor. 
BRIAN MICHAUD 257-41401 MLS# 201029736 
$285,900 Sliogtrlands 
1672 New Scotland Road- First lime open. Classic 
4BR/1.5BA Colonial in prime Slingerlands location! 
Immaculately kept with beautiful HW ftoors, newer 
windows, central air & more. 
ANNE DALEY 461-8518 MLS# 201029671 

JENNIFER BAKER 925-3083 MLS# 201030047 
$189,000 Guilderland (Altamont) 
6903 Dunnsville Road- Nice Split Ranch with lots 
of potential. 3 BR, I In BA, I GAR, 1.1 Acres of 
Privacy HW Floors, Newer Vinyl Siding/Roof in '09, 
Furnace '05, HWT, Water Pump '10, Unfinished Bonus 
Room, Guilderland Schools. 
MARK BURLINGAME 424-5915 MLS# 201030295 
$79,000 Sliogtrlands- VACANT LAND 
5980 Johnston Road- 4.1 Building Lot with easy access 
to schools, shopping, highways, etc. Public Water, Vil
lage of Guilderland & G~ild. Schools. Adjacent 9 acres 
also available. 
MARK BURLINGAME 424-5915 MLS# 201029802 
$49,000 Berne 
2161 Helderberg Trail· 3 BR 2 story home on .I acres. 
Great potential for handyman. Perfect getaway for 
hunters! 
LEANNE ROYER 265-2203 MLS# 2010i0125 

:'IIEWAGE:'IITS 
CM Fox has rece11t/y added to our team: 

Betb Hanley, Associate Broker and SFR Short Sales & Forclosure Resource. 
Beth has been a successful rea] estate agent for over 4 years in the Capital District. 

Lynn Kingsbury, Licensed Sales Associate. Lynn has been a 
successful real estate agent for 2 years in the Capital Region. 

Denise Polsinelli. Licensed Sales Associate. Denise is new to the real estate field 
and we are very excited to have her on board. 

Carmella Crisafulli Richards, Associate Broker. Cannella has been very successful in the 
real estate field for about 20 years, including working in other parts of the United States. 
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. ADOmON paid. Please call Becky/ Available aide/ CHILD CARE FIREWOOD FOR SALE MEDICAL SUPPUES 

A 
. 1 Mike 800-4 72-1835 companion.· · ·sERVICES PROVIDED Get"Wood.n!!t 

- THE DOG LADY , 
518-586-6292 

www.tliedogli!dy-ny.com 
Walking, Training, 

Behavior Rehabilitation; 
Overnight Sitting; & • 

Much More! 

young, energetic coup e 1 L' · 1 k 
looking to adopt newborn Devoted couple promises can. we-ln. can wor . 2·0yr .old college student 2-YR. SEASONED DRY 
into a.safe;loving home .. your precious baby will' Full-T•me/Part-TJme, avajlable for babysitting · HARDWOOD 
Legal and cofidential. Ex- be forever loved in secure ·24 H?ur ShlftS. Errands. afternoons + weekends. · 
penses paid. Please call home. Expenses paid. Jen Startmg at $12 and up. EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com Free Delivery, Cut, Split. 
Kathy and CHris 877-274- & Dave. 1-80D-369-8906 Call Jean at 518~2og._ - Experienced State Reg- Full or Face Cords. 
5156 Happy young couple pray- 4458 or StephanJa at,. ' istered Family Child TYPE 
ADOPT:, A happily mar- ing for the blessing of. 506-1206 • Care. Full or Part-time Get-Wood on your phone 

Stairlifts- Starting at 
$1995, Installed with 
warranty! We also in
stall Wheelchair Lifts, 
Elevators, Dumbwaiters • 
Ramps, Van Lifts, RV Lifts 
& Chairlifts. 888-558-
5438 for more info! • nc.. PIANO TUNING & 

REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDED 
ried couple have room a baby to welcome into .. Help Elderly person-with openings., , Ages 2-5,. pad. 518-438-g663· · MISCELLANEOUS 
in our loving hearts and our hearts and home. Ex- ·• doctors appointments, • Call Brandie 439-0704, MIXED HARDWOODS: PROFESSIONAL' TUNING 
home for your newborn. penses paid. Please call. shopping.- meals, - Glenmont FuU: cords, .$225. Face AfTTENDhCOLLEG~MONdUNlE and '• REPAIR, Michael 
Expenses paid. Please ._Karen and Michael 1-877- light cleaning. • CLEANING SERVICES cords $110. Jim Haslam rom orne. e •ca • T L k' R · t d 
call ·Debra--&·:George at 865-7571 References Available:- 439.9702. · ' ·'Business; 'Paralegal; •• am '"· •• egis ~r~ 
(877 )732 0291 

• ·PROVIDED 'Accounting, 'Criminal , p;ano Technman, p;ano 
- · -~. " ,·~ · AIDE AVAILABLE . • Teresa 366-2645 ·.• h • • G 'ld 0 Residential . Cleaning- Prime Hardwoods. Sun- Justice. Job placement · Tee me1ans u1 . • ver 

Adoption: StaY· at home . - . •• . • d · d/ t"t l f - 30 427 1903 mom and professional dad S1tuat10n . wanted. -AUTOS WANTED Honest and reliable. ne sp' proper Y or assistance. Computer years. - • 
offer finanCial security Aide/Nurse available. Full $

100 
. U f J k C Weekly or bi-weekly. Ref- easy -handling.. Prompt availa~le. Financial Aid ; SNOW PLOWING .. 

unconditional love ·and~- time/part time/24-hours .. T k +V p oFr unp; kars, erences.' 256-4126 . delivery. Half-cord lf quahfied. Call888-201- SERVICES PROVIDED, 
· • Aft d bl Cl · ls rue s, ans. ree c up. (64cuft) $185 669 9512 8657 c t 0 l big sister (also adopted) or a e. eamng a o 365 3368 . . COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE . - www. en ura n me. ,_..:..::..:..:::::...=:..::.:.:..__ 

for your baby.- Expenses available. 518-203-8723 ::.::.:::::-:=.:;::::.....,"_,...---- '· FOR SALE com Snowplowing- Com mer-. 
1 DONATE. VEHICLE: RE- Various custom HO-scale MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE cial and Residential. Per 

CEIVE $1000 GROCERY model railroad locomo- PRIVACY Hedges- Blowout • l 
CO.UPON. ''NOAH'S ARC lives and rolling stock.' Sale 6' Arborvitae( cedar) CHERRY BEDROOM SET. o storm or seasona con-

ll · d R $ 2 $59 B Sol'd Wood n sed . tracts. _Delmar and sur: SUPPORT NO Kill SHEL- A · are pnce to move. eg 1 9 now eau- 1 , ever u , , . if. 'k 
TERS, RESEARCH TO Please call Rich at 785- tiful, Nursery Grown. Free brand new in factory roun mg areas. M1 e 
ADVANCE VETERINARY 8751 & leave message or Installation 518-536- boxes. English Dovetail. ~ ~3,;37;,-,;go;0;,;1===== 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW- email me at rweriksen@ 1367 www.lowcosttrees. Original cost $4500. Sell SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
lNG, TAX DEDUmBLE, verizon.net corn lilac, white birch 4ft for $749. Can deliver. FOR SALE 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPT- ENTERTAINMENT . $12.95 each shipped 347-534-1657 
ED 1-866-912-GIVE, SERVICES PROVIDED FOUND 

BUILDING MATERIALS • • AFFORDABLE DJ/KA~A- FIND SOMETHING? Ad-

Child's adjustable size 
roller blades. $5.00. 
885-2637 

FOR SALE OKE SERVICE. $150 FOR vertise it free. Call 439-
ANY 4 HOUR BIRTHDAY, 4949_ Sealy double pillowtop 

Five 10 inch aluminum GRADUATION, OR HAL- mattress. $30. 885-2637 

Wrestling Gear (boys) 
for sale- shoes,' ear
_guards, etc. Please call. 
885-2637. 

WANTED 
fluted columns. Top and LOWEEN PARTY. $200 PER GARAGE SALES MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS , 
bottom base. New, still HOLIDAY PARTY. REFER- · . ATTENTION. DO NOT 
in the box. Four at g ft ENCES AVAILABLE. UPON Estate. Sale: furmture + Guitar lessons in Latham, ·MELT YOUR HEIRLOOMS. 
and one at 10ft. $500. REQUEST. CALL CAU. AT other Items for. sale. If Delmar, ·Scotia, and Clif- Retired Physician and 

518_542_6599_ . mterested please call k ls 
One 31.5x40.5 replace- 542 .. 6599 to set up an ton Par · A o . banjo,., collector, willing to PAY. 
men! window casement. FINANCIAL appointment. mandolm, harmomca, fid- ' MORE to 'preserve· them 
New, still in the box. . dle, and bass guitar."All' for posterity. WANTED : 
$1SO. 857_2843 !TiS YOUR MONEY!' Lump INSTRUMENT FOR SALE .. ages,stylesandsk~lllevels. '.OLO WATCHES pocke_t and 

sums paid for structured · - · - _ 30 years teachmg' ex- . ·· ' 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY settlement or fixed an- Double bass- $3g8D.OO '"'"perience. . 767_9595 wnst, cases;,movements~ 

nuity payments. Rapid, Great student bass . or 496_4721 or visit k ALS,P. CLOCKS. Entire .~.9,~- ... 
All CASH VENDING high payoutS. Call J.G. Wood carved- Romama • • www.celticguitarmusic. LEmO~S and W,ATCHM~~; , 
ROUTE!·BeYourOwn Boss! Wentworth. 1-866-294- 1986 ' · com _. ERS' ESTATES welcome . -
25 Machines. +Candy. All 8771. A+'Better Business Professionally Appraised .. :Or Malebranche 5188B2~·.' 
for sgggs_ 877-g15-8222 • Bureau rating.___ '. SK+ C~U.: . .518-384-7276 • - PET SERVICES 1507. leave m~ssage ,p~N ' 

.... ·'.. •' '' Paw Prints Pet Services and THANKS. WILL PAY' 
Pick it up ..• or Click it up ••• ~,.. _;~A;~,T·:"""' "K _ -~~! ·i.J>~O !';fi.M liu.1 .z:;t. , .. w_~w .. paw.pri nt~p~ts.erul.J FOR SUC(ESSFUL LEADS •• ~ 

y. . N s· ' _ ~~i'gt!' tn· . t Vltesny.com Pet SJ!tmg, our . ews · . m: . :• , · . :: 1' , eil:'X}'i§. . Dog walking. Dog waste BUYING: All Old Costume 
· mPrmr_ · ___ ... ~ -.· ·_-< _- _ ~ -~ _ ~- ~ ~ -_ ... ' f:\'\'-1 ·_1 ·clean-up. Compe.tively and Better J_e __ wetry. Call·' 

and On/me ar... . ~ ., . ' ' · .. :c-- ' ' · · lt.CO · priced. 892-3189 "439-6129. ._.uL ...2:: 

Classified 
Office Hours 
Deadline· 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 

· Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week • 

·READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Information 
. Mail Address •In Person 

Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 . . 

_ 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

' 

E~MAIL: classifie~@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Rates 

'. -.\1/}1 

Order Form 
r------------~------------

1 Classified Category: · ' ' 
1

' 

. I . 

' 

I 
~-----

1 

1----
1 

1-----
1 

1-----
1 .-
1----
I 
I 

• 
.. 

IN~e: __________ ~--------------~----~--
-pri~;t;P~~Ct~sifi~d;-:iine Ad~-~-T~cl~e-paper c~mb~-~$1i5o fo~l-S~o-rds--1 Address: ____ .:....__ ______ --____ _ 

50 cents for each ad~itional word. 1 Ci : State Zip 

Commercicil Classifieds -Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for 15 words 1 H ry -P-h------- ----- ---
r orne one ____ ___::__~ __ Work Phone 

50 ce~ts wr each additional word. Multiple'insertion discounts available. Please 1 . _, ------
call fo~ i~~ormation. ~ -. I. Amount Enclosed -----'-----Number of Weeks ___ _ 

_ .. All line ads must be pre-paid in _order for placement. I MasterCard or Visa#------''-----'--------------,-::------

. .,.. Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, · . 1 Expiration _date: ' Signature: '· J 

as we/las on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L. ____ .:.: __ :._ _____ ·_ .:..._ __ .:.._ ....:. ..:_ .:..._ ....:_ __ _ 
' ... . ~ - . . 

: 

• 
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. EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS, 
HELP WANTED Assistance. CALL AViation 

Institute of Maintenance 
PART-HME KITCHEN (866)296-7093 
STORE ASSOCIATE All employment advertis-

SPOON AND WHISK in9 in this newspaper is 
CUFTON PARK subject to section 296 

DO YOU HAVE A PASSION of the human rights law 
FOR KITCHENWARE · which makes it illegal to 

AND COOKING? advertise any preference, 
PART-TIME ASSOCIATE Limitation, or discrimina-

. NEEDED AT tion based on race, colOr: 
SPOON AND WHISK. • creed, national origin, 

HOURS ARE PRIMARILY disability, marital status, 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS. sex, age, or arrest convic-

FUN WORKING t!on record, or an inten-
ENVIRONMENT. CONTACT tion to make any s_uch 

., JANICE STRATION ~~ ..... , prefe~en~e,. . ~1m1tati?n, 
r . , .... or d1scnmmation. T1tle 

311-4450 29, u.s, Code, Chap. 630, 
**ABLE TO TRAVEL** Hir- • excludes the Federal Gov't 
ing 6 people, Free to trav- fro~ the a~e. diScrim~
el all states, resort areas. nation pro~s1ons. Th1s 
No experience necessary. ~ewspaper wlll not kno~
Paid training & TransPor- ~ngly accept any adve~s-
tati OVER 1B St rt ~ng foremployment whiCh 

on. a 1s m VIOLation of the Law. 
ASAP. 1-888-295-0108 Our readers are informed 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING- ·that employment offer
Train for high paying A via- ings Jadvertised in. this 
tion Career. FAA approved .... newspaper are ava1la~le 
program.": Finandal aid if on _an equal opportumty 
qualified- Job Placement :b:;as:::1s:::-_____ _ 

EDITOR/ PUBLISHER FOR 
ORTHODOX WEEKLY: Over
see all aspects of publica
tion (sales, editorial and 
online - www.TheJewish
Star.com.) Must be able 
to manage sales staff, 
develop ·relationships 
wj advertisers and com
munity Leaders. Familiar 
with · 5 Towns/ Brooklyn 
Orthodox - communities. 
Salary, incentives, health 
plan, 401K. Send resume 
w/ salary requirements 
to: JewishStarSearch@ 
aol.corri 

SALES MANAGER, DIGI
TAL/ SPECIALTY PRODUCTS 
Responsibilities Include: 
Overseeing adVertising 
sales for our websiteS, 
training newspaper print 
sales team, cold calling, 
prospecting, qualifying, 
presenting, relationship 
building. knowledgeable 
online marketing con
cepts. Richner Communi
cations, Inc. publishes 27 
community newspapers 
and_ shoppers. Compen
sation package includes 
salary, commission, bo- ~ 

High:Paying Postal Jobs! nus plan. health plan, 
No Experience Required! 401 K, more. Send resume 
DON'T PAY for il)formation wj salary requirements to 
about jobs with the Post-· careers.richner@gmail: 
at Service or Federal Gov-
ernment. Call the Federal ;:co;;m~======= 
Trade Commission toll- DRI.VERS 
free, 1-(877)-FTC-HELP. 
or visit www.ftc.gov to ATIN: DRIVERS! Top 5% 
learn more. A public ser- 1 Pay! Excellent Benefits 
vice message from the lAtest Technology. Need 
SPOTliGHT Newspapers COL-A & 3 mos recent 
and the Federal Trade OTR. 877-258-8782 www. 
Commission. meltontruck.com 

Driver Training COLA: 
Tractor Trailer Learn to 
Earn $35- $45,000 per 
NTIS grad employers, 
D.O.L.,A.T.A., National 
Tractor Trailer School, 
Liverpool, NY www.ntts. 
edu 1-888-243-g320 

Drivers. COL A -
local or regional tanker 
or dry van· 
888-880-5go1 ext 1178 
www.wadhams.com 
@recruiterjim on twitter 

- DRIVERS. 

Drivers- COL-A DRIVERS 
NEEDED!! Albany, NY Area 
NE regional van freight 
Home weekly! Great Pay! 
866-687-g784 www.drive

' 4ats.com 

SITUATION WANTED 

Aide/Nurse available. Full 
time/part time/24 hours. 
Affordable. Cleaning also 
available. 518-203-8723 

SITUATION WANTED 

Help Elderly person with 
doctors appointments, 
shopping, meals •. light 
cleaning. - References 
Available. Teresa 366-
2645 

Available aide/companion. 
I can live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518-209-4458 
or Stephania at 506-1206 · 

NYS School Psychologist 
. Certification and Master's in Psychology plus 5 years 
related experience required. Responsibilities include 
psycho-educational assessments, FBA's SIP's, imple
ment RTI, develop tests/surveys, develop programs 
for students-at risk for academic failure, serve as CSE 
sub-chairperson and provide counseling to students. 
Candidate must have substance abuse counseling. 
psychiatric and for-credit teaching experience. 

Applicants must apply online at www.olasjobs.org 
by 10/17/10. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
APARTMENT FOR RENT LAND FOR SALE 2BR ~Pt. for rent. One car 

garage. $g50/month+utiL 
$595-1 -: bdm, Selkirk, Water & trash included. ms HERE!! NYS FALL 
heat inc:: laundry, 10 min No pets. W/d hook-up. LAND SALE Oneida, Oswe-
to Alb on 9W, quiet area, Dishwas~er. 275-5186 go, Madison, Chenango, & 
477-9100 pin#309 Rental- Voorheesville Lewis Counties. Over 150 
$875 - Maintenan~e Free . ssso Gorgeous Properties! 7 Acres River-
living ir. Woodlawn Area, 1 Bedroom Condo! frontii $2g,9g5. Cranberry 
2BR, Washer Dryer 'in One ftoor maintenance lake Woodsii 42 ACres on 
Unit, No- pets, No Smok- free living in the heart of Water. WAS: S22g,gg5. • 
ing Call 869-8052 " · Voorheesville. NOW: SBg,gg5_ Adiron-

A "ll d" dack Riverii 16 Acres on Oelma·r.,.. Duplex )· ~arge ~ s pe~ ~ age or mance 
z-story 2 - bedroom, the mm1mum age re- . Water. WAS: · $12g,gg5_ 
1 5 b 'th•· 'd k quuement IS 62. NOW: $79,g95. Tug Hill-

. a s, ec , garage P . M ta H ti La d $g50+ 428-1gg1 nvate entrance. on gue- un n~ _ n 
CALL SUZANNE 861-7030 25 Acres wf T1mber -

DELMAR:"' $g10+ Large, Selkirk- 1BR, Znd floor. $34,g?5- Free Closing 
2BR ,•PJ·- wfga_rage: •I Ex; •• Quiet,. secure location. on.- Costs. Call NOW! 800-22g. 
cellent condition. Gas dead end street Off-street 7843 www.LandandCamps. 
heat, central au. Porch. parking. Single Adult. No ;;;co;;m~====== 
QUiet area. No Smoking/ pets, no smoking. $675+ LOTS & ACREAGE 
No cats. 533-2~25 security and references. 
Delmar:- 1' BR, no pets, 1/4 mile off exit 22 off the 
lease. utilities incl. $775.- Thruway in Selkirk. 518-' 
424-7426 767-3076 - .• 

0 

~. ' 

ABANDONED RIVERFRONT 
FARM! 8_ acres- ·s2g,goo 
Stream, woods, .... ~ead-

~ .. ,; 
• 

Have you tried advertising in.the 

Spotlight Newspapers? 

ows, awesome views! 
Ideal county setting just 
2.5 hrs. NY City & 1/2 hr 
Capital Region! . Terms. 
Call(888)481-2213 NOW! 
www. NewYorkLandan
dlakes.com 

STORAGE SPACE 

. ·STORAGE INDOOR 
HEATED & UNHEATED 

Motorcycles, Cars, Boats, 
Trailers 

REASONABLE RATES 
Voorheesville #765-314g ... 

VACATION PROPERTIES 

NC MOUNTAINS- Cabin'~' 
Shell, 2+ acres with 
great view, very private, 
big trees, waterfalls & 
large public lake nearby, 
$gg,5oO Bank financing 
866-275-0442' 

• 0 

• 

One ad allows you to advertise in all of these fine Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 

Clifton Parlr/Halfmoon Spotlight • Bumt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

lSP.&fHiiii£1 Contact us at: 439·4949 to advertise! 

-Honor Rolls 

- Communily News & Events 

- High Sehool Sports 

• loeOI Government · 

• \IVeddlngs & Engagements ,. 
- Locol Enrertofnment 

- Clossrfieds 

.II .N·,;,;_Service D!r~tory • J ... 

li 
I 

~l'e~ 2:1 ~n j~y) c:_~ve_roS);:':. t~o__tt tr'-'_1~ is,lo_c_"'!l!) 

. LSwtligbtJ. 
ww .,_ rnu cD-w 

·""- .... "" 
DE-CLUTTER . -

your space and 
··MAKE MONEY 

doing it! 

Call us at: 439·4949 
to place yo~r ad NOW! 

IJ...t"""~t""'"'" 'I""''"' u •• w .... 

< 

,_ 
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Services in the Spotlight·. 

r~~~~§§~~~ FURNITURE REPAIR 
EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 

Sy 

~ 
REPAIRS, . KL E R . CANING, . . 
FURNITURE 

B u,rL D 1 N G · C 0 R P . ; ) REFINISHING 
& MORE. 

Building Quality Homes. -AIIworkguaranteed-
for Oyer Half a Century Free Estimates and Pick-up for 

' .Ne'w Homes Capitai District to ExitlO,Northway 
• • Your Lot or ou~ · Call Anytime w 943~5205 

. ',Additions , : 
Sun Rooms. MOster Bedrooms, 
: ·. . Family R9oms. 

· , ,Rem~dellng 
Kitchens. Baths, Custo"'! Bul!t~tnS 

THE CHi\IRMi\N & 
fURNITURE COSMETICS 

Business ··.:: 
Dire~tory 

Advertising. 
D9 you wantto . -~--

advertise with us?. r---=-::-=-::-=:-==:::-::--, . ca7:o7's:;,eti f 
.. , 

Call: I I GARAGE DOORS I Service Experls Today At 

439:.4940 . Safes~Seroice~Instalfation SfB.
4
J
9
.
9966 

. 
'l(oops Overh.eaa (])oars 

NEw DooRS • ELECTRIC OPENERS 

CONTRACTORS I lBJ wwwJwopsdoors.com ~ 
ALL REPAIRS 

D.P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION ~ o'. (5l 8) 3?'6-?'382 
,. . & REMODELING 

· i'" Alltyp:esollnterlor&·Exterlor I GUTTERS J 

\\ ~rp~;n~~;~~~,~~~~~~ents EMPIRE Seamless, LLC 
~ Reasonablo·Experfenc~d H!aVy Gauge-AlUminum, Quality Wnrtmallshlp 

Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmoni Guaranteed LeU .free • Senior Clllzen Dlstount 

.. 
creatilig comfortable, 

• liveable spaces 
since 1982 

• kitchens • baths • 
additions • fine trim 

& cabinetry 

51 

~~~~~ttl 
Home Repair 

Services 

46%-6731 
wW\v.BerinettContratling.com 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
OVH 20 !"" !xperieoce • Ucenst<l ft llllurol 

/439·0352. 424·72241 

I FLOORING 

Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
• Sanding · • Carpel Removal 
• Refinishing • Trim Work. 
•Installation • Repairs •Insured 
• Custom Work • Work G.a nteed 

- Free-Ertimates-
596-2333 . 

fi1mW business f01 uver 50 yeats 

s6rvtcinu Capt/at Dl1trlri •iainifi.own-ed -
Call 635-4068 

·,;,, Never clean fOUr Ffl/r 
fnlm1t11 · gutters'agalnl ltu11iJ 
. \ 

I GUTTER CLEANING I 
,!iiiTJER.·CLE411111G~Sl9;99 
• deanolll of Gutters • Trghten fastener5 
• ftush out-system · ~ Cleanup Ot debris 
• Snake dO'MISp(luts • Reseal end _caps ~ ' 
• Fix seam leaks Repairs & 
~~ lnstallationsAvanabte 
'"~I Sthedukr<4-
~~- 269-3665 .. 

\ 
I GUTTER SERVICE I 
Gutter CleanoutS· 
Fully Insured • 25 Years &p. 

Ask for Gary 

439-4856 
By OearviewWindow Oeaning 

Affordable Advertisiug 

t --·-··- , ~---.-.-. NDME REPAIR & MAIIflBIANCE, Lm. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutler Cleaning • Electrical . 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

OME MAINTENANCE _· A BETHLEHEM :5( 
1-•""' 

HANDYMAN. 

Prompt. Safe, Reliable 
All RepaiiS large or Small 
• All Calls Returned 

Free' Estimates • Fully Insured 

488-Q59S· 
Kenwood Avenue • Delmar 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and carpentry . 
New and Repairs 

Concrete. Block • Brick • Stone · 
Roofin • Decks • Garages etc. 

LANDSCAPING 

.·HORTIOUL TURf 
UNUMIHD 

LANDSCAPING· 
:~i:J rALLIHOR_ J: . PLANTI~G .. 

Crealive Professional Designs • 
Hydro-seed lawn Installation 

Palios. Walks and Walls 
large Seleclion of Trees and Snrubs 

Since1977 
"Wf [J() Til/NOS RIGHT" 
767-2004 

www. hortunlimited .com 
Nursery Hours By Appoinlmenl 

CHOICE CLEANO~ 
"•HoMFS & YAims)~ 
FALL CLEAN UP 
518-767-3693 

LANDSCAPING 

LANDSCAPING 

Fall 
Clean-ups 

< &· .. ' . 
' . 

Sno~plowing 

Free Estimates 

LAND GROOMING 

4$\ .Prec..fN..fon 
'W &rwiltf&lh,CIUI! 

BACKHOE/LOADER 
• Arei>frep• Oralnage• !learl>rds/\1""' 

• Postholes • Brush· MowlnQ 
• CUstom Screen Houses I Plus 

424-6834 - Prompt & Reliable 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Fall Clean·Ups 

Lawn Cote_ 
Fall Oean-ups • Mowing 

. Snow Plowing 
Commerdal & Residential 

Ful~ Insured/Free Estimates 
local~ Owned/Operated Bu~ness 
Reasonable Rates • 15 Years Exp. 

518-339-1916 

LAWN & GARDEN 

Lawn & Landscaping 
• Lawn Mowing • Fall Clean-Ups 

• Flower Gardens •.Shrubs 
\ • Trees • Pruning & Mare 
Free Estinlates - Fully Insured 
Reliable & Courteous SeiVIce 

I' I • ' ':I ' I· 

Hennessey Pai111111g 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home· Improvement 

Dave: 766.4161 
. Free Estimates Fully Insured 

VOGEL-
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
·RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 

SNOWPLOWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

Sezon Con= or Per Stonn PI~ 
Salting Available • Commeriai!RtsidenUal 

· &ruing tht Dtbnar Atra 439:9702 

*'******·* *SNOWPLOWING * 
. *Per Stonn or Seasonal Contract * . * 475-0475. * 

439-7922 . Mlcllael Oempl 

******** I PIANO.TUNING/REPAIR 1,----::;;;;:;;;;:::;:::--, 
<~",'Perlecf 'Pilch J' 
Piano Tu~ing<l" ......_ 

& Repa11s .'f!P 
S Call Wayne \. -. 

1 
I 1 

532-7531 _,..1 

(ja.lt: . " 
·Bob McDonald · 

Licensed Master Plu_mber 
Fully Insured 

PLUMBING• HEATING 
HOME REPAIRS 

.. -·-. 1! .... -~ ,J 

NEW INSTALlATIONS 

Kaplowitz 
Remodeling & Design, LLc 

· Delmar. NY 

Ric Kaplowitz, Owner 
728-5540 

kaplowitzcompany.com 
.Fine Home Remodeling 
r· PRciiEcrs INCL:uaE~ • "i 

Additions, Kitchens, • 
Bath, Basements, 

fJJIIJte.ljt_i/ie_, 
fnJtlllll 

s· · ttr tiff ea . '9. . 
fli::Mttif!.IIIJI!I:SJ 

SB.Iiflil;eJ 
. Dite.~;tlllj¥1 

"'. 
Is your ad :here? 

· Do you want to 
advertise with us? 
· ~ ··· ca1i · · 

439-4940 
. -~- - . t ·.:.,. 

tRi:i co TREE SERVICE 
REMOVALS & TRIMMING 
. OWNER OPERATED . 
FREE ESTIMATES/IN-SURED 

470-4637.356-4177 

·~·~ Pridemark Tree Services uc 
Proftuion•l. Rtli.bk A((ortl•blr. 

P: 29S-8985 Fully Insured 
C: 253-1789 Free Esrimaces 

~4-
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Eslimates/lnsuied ~ 
Reliable Service. · ~ 

439-8707 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE . 

Notice of Formation of De
troit Renaissance LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY \SSNY) on 
8/20/10. Office ocation: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 601 
West 26th St., Ste. 1776, 
NY, NY 10001. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
64438 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

Notice of Qualification of 
Woolpert New York, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
6/14/10. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Ohio (OH) on 3/11/2010. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 4454 Idea Center Blvd., 
Dayton, OH 45430-1500. 
Address to be maintained 
in OH: 41 South High St., 
Ste. 2800, Columbus, OH 
43215. Arts of Org. filed with 
OH Secy. Of State, 180 East 
Broad Street Columbus, OH 
43215. Purpose: engineer· 
ing, architecture and any 
lawful activities. 
64439 (D) 
(October 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
on 9/1/10. Jurisdiction and 
date of organization: DE, 
7/30/10. Office location: 
Albany County. Secretary 
of State of NY (SOS) is 
designated as agent of LLC 
for service of process. SOS 
shall mail copy of process to 
c/o Teal, Becker & Chiara
monte, CPAs, P.C. Princi
pal Office: 7 Washington 
Square, Albany, NY 12205. 
A copy of the Certificate of 
Formation of the LLC may 
be obtained from the Dela
ware Secretary of State, 
Division of Corporations, 
401 Federal Street, Suite 
4, Dover, Delaware 19901. 

·Purpose: Any lawful act or 
activity. 
64451 (D) 
(October 1 3, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
CARNES! CONSULTING 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 8/27/10. Of
fice location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64453 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
NOTICE OF FORMATION CHALLENGE SPORTS 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll- WORKS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). was filed with SSNY on 
Name: COLUMBIA425NS 8/31/10. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE . 
Region, LLC (LLC). Ar- .rotary of State, August 26, 
ticles of Organization filed 2010. Purpose: to engage 
with NY Dept. of State on in any lawful act or activity. 
9/3/10. Office location: AI- Office: in Albany County. 
bany County. NY Secretary Secretary of State is agent 
of State (SOSLis designated for process against LLC and 
as agent of L C for service . shall mail copy to clo Dawn 
·of process. SOS shall mail Homes Management,· 2_0 
copy of process to 950 New Corporate Woods Boule
Loudon Road, Latham, NY vard, Albany, NY 1221 1. 
12110. Purpose: Any lawful 69167 (D) 

shall commence on the date 
of filing of the Articles .of 
Organization and continue 
indefinitely. The purpose of 
the Company is real estate 
related services and for any 
other lawful act or activ
ity for which limited liability 
con)panies may be formed 
under the Limited Liability 
Company Law.-
69173 (D) act or activity. · (October 13, 2010) 

64687 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of BIO
LIFE ENERGY SYSTEMS 
SOLUTIONS LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/2/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered aQent 
is: USA Corporate Serv1ces 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
64689 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CU Factory Built Insurance 
Agency, LLC 
LLC was filed with the 
SSNY 
on 8/30/2010. Office: Al
bany County. 
SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom pro
cess 
against may be served. 
The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall 
mail any process against 
the • 
LLC served upon him: 
Jeffrey Mouat, 2124 Silver 
Sage Ct, Keller, TX 76248 
Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose. 
64860 (D) 

(O"!ober 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
FULCRUM RETAIL EN- N~tiee of Formation of The 
ERGY NEW YORK, LLC. · Djscoverers Movie, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of- NY (SSNY) on of· State of NY (SSNY) on 
9/10/10. Office. location: 8/5/10. Office location: AI
Aibany County. LLC formed bany County. SSNY desig
in Delaware (DE) on 9/3/10. nated as agent of LLC upon 
SSNY desibnated as agent whom process against it 
of LLC upon whom process may be served. SSNY shall 
against it may be served. ma1l process to: c/o The 
SSNY shall mail process LLC, 100 Wall St., 23rd Fl., 
to: Capitol Services,· Inc., NY, NY 10005. Purpose: any 
1218 Central Ave., Ste. lawful activity. 
100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 69174 (D) 
address of LLC: 615 South (October 13, 2010) 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
act or activity. 
69168 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
BPIF LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 8/27/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 3/1 1/03. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 

Notice of formation of GLF upon whom process against 
GROUP, LLC a NYS LLC it may be served. SSNY 
Formation filed with SSNY shall mail process to: c/o 
on 03/19110. Off. Lac.: AI- National Registered Agents, 
bany Co. SSNY designated Inc., 875 Ave. of the Ameri
·as agt. of LLC, upon. whom cas, Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001. 
process may be served. Address to be maintained in 
SSNY shall mail copy of DE: The Corporation Trust 
process to: The LLC, 4720 Company, 1209 Orange St., 
3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY .WilminQton, DE 19801.Arts 
11220. Purpose: Any Lawful ofOrg.liledwith DE Secy.Of 
purposes. State, 401 Federal St., ·ste. 
69169 (D) 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur-
.(October 13, 2010) pose: any lawful activities. 

69175 (D) 

•. LEGAL NOTICE 
(Octobe~.13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
any lawful activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under 
Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Com
pany Act. 
69181 (D) 
(October 1~. 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: Biscanney Bay, LLC 
Articles of Organization 
were filed. with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on September 9, 
2010. Office location Is in 
Albany County. The SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it 
mar. be served, SSNY shall 
mall a copy of Process to 
the LLC, at 1 1 New Eng
land Avenue, Cohoes, NY 
12047. Purpose: for any 
lawful purpose. 
69183 (D) 
(October 13, 201 0) . 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of EJ 
MEDIA GROUP LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/20/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designa.ted as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The i'egistered 

. agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
.69184 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC. Articles of Organize- Albany County. SSNY des
lion filed with NY Secretary ignated as agent of LLC 
of State, August 24, 2010. whom process against maY. 
Purpose: to en~age in any be served. SSNY shall mall 
lawful act or activity. Office: process to: c/o The l:.LC, 
in Albany County. Secretary 46 State St., Albany, NY 
of S~ate is agent tor proce~ 12207. The registered B!iJent 
agamst LLC and sh~ll mad is: USA Corporate Serv1ces 
copy to 302 Washmgton Inc. at the same address. 
Avenue Ext., Albany, NY 

1 
Purpose: all lawful activi-

(October 13, 2010) 

Notice of Qualification of 
FLAT 801 MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State ol 
NY (SSNY) on 9/15/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 

Notice of formation of LM . LEGAL·NOTICE LLC formed in Delaware 
REALTY 31 B, LLC. Arts. (DE) on 9/14/10. SSNY 12203. , ties 

64443 (D) _ . _ .. 644.54 (D) of Org. filed with SSNY on Notice of Qualification of des1gnated as agent of 
05/27/10. Off. Loc.: Albany MarichConfectioneryAsso- LLC upon whom process . (October 13; 2010) . (October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ANNUAL MEETING Co. SSNY desig. as agt. ciates, A California Limited . against it may be served. 
BETHLEHEM- CEMETERY upon whom process maY. e Partnership. Authority filed SSNY shall mail process '.!.'---------

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE_OF !;ORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 

,,, (LLP) 
..a. .. ·The name of the- LLP is 

DRIVER GREENE, LLP. 
• Tbe Certificate of Registra
tion of the LLP was filed with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on August 18, 2010. 
The purpose of the LLP is 
to engage in the profession 
and practice of law. The 
office of the LLP is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State IS 
designated as the agent of· 
the LLP upon whom pro
cess against the LLP may 
be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LlP 
is Driver Greene, LLP, clo 
Patrick K. Greene, Esq., 70 
Gullane Drive, Slingerlands, 
NewYor1< 12159. 
64444 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
Name: PC Shrewsbury, LLC 
(LLC). Articles of Organiza
tion filed with NY Dept. of 
State on 8/31/10. Office 
location: Albany County. NY 
Secretary of State (SOS) is 
designated as agent of LLC 
for service of process. SOS 
shall mail copy of process 
to c/o Nigro Companies, 
20 Corporate Woods Bou
levard, Albany, NY 12211: 
Purpose: Any lawful act or 
activity. 
64447 (D) , 
(October 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AUTHORITY OF 

LEGAL NOTICE ASSOC. INC., served. SSNY shall mall with Secy. of State of NY to: c/o Capitol Services, 
7 P.M. MONDAY, NO- processto:TheLLC,40 (SSNY) on 8/10/10. Office ,Inc., 1218 Central Ave., 

SUPREME COURT, CITY -VEMBEH·8; ·2010 ·AT•THE·• Rector St.·, •Ste11502;.New ·location: Albany County. LP rSte. 100,Aibany;NY 12205. 
OF SCHENECTADY Index DELMAR REFORMED Yor1<, NY 10006. Purpose: formed in California (CA) on DE address of LLC: 615 S. 
No.2009-2741 (SUMMONS CHURCH Any Lawful purposes. 7/1/84. SSNY designated DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
BY ORDER TO SHOW 386 DELAWARE AVE., 69170 (D) as agent of LP upon whom 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
CAUSE) To: Manjeet M. DELMAR, NY. • (October 13;2010) process against it may ~· with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Singh. This summons is THOSE WISHING'TO served. SSNY shall mall Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
served upon you by publica· SPEAK AND/OR VOE process to: lncorp Services, DE 19901. Pu~p.o~e: any 
tion pursuant to an Amend- MUST CONTACT' VIA . LEGAL NOTICE Inc., One Commerce Plaza lawful act or activitY. 
ed Order of Hon. Kramer PHONE (439-2394) FOR - 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 69185 (D) 
dated 9-3-10. Let Manjeet '·OWNERSHIP VERI FICA- Notice of formation of LM 805-A, Albany, NY 12210- (October 13, 2010) 
M. Singh show cause on TION NO LATER THAN REALTY 27D, LLC. Arts. 2822, the registered agent, 
or before October 22, 2010 11/1. of Org. filed with SSNY on and the address of the prin-
at 9:30 am why an order 64862 (D) 05/27/10. Off. Loc.: Albany cipal office. CA address 
should not be made Con- (October 13, 2010) Co. SSNY desig. as agt. of LP: The Part~ership, 
veying Title to 1064 Garner upon whom process maY. 2101 Bert Dr.; HolliSter, CA 
Ave (SBL 50.22-2-50) to the be served. SSNY shall maol 950263-2562. Name/ad-
City of Schenectady and .LEGAL NOTICE process to: The LLC, 40 dress, of genl. ptr. avail~ble 
in case you fail to appear, Rector St., Ste 1502, New from SSNY. Cert. of LP flied 
judgment may be taken NOTICE OF FORMATION Yor1<, NY 10006. Purpose: withCASecy.ofState, 1500 
terminating your right, tille OF · Any Lawful purposes. 1 tth St., Sacramento, CA 
and interest 1n the property. HOME CHECK INSPEC- 69171 (D) 95814. Purpose: any lawful 
By: Attorney Moses, 1_ 05 Jay TIONS, LLC (October 1 3, 201 0) activities. 
St, Am 201, 12305 (518) Under Section 206 of the 69177 (D) 
382-5073. Limited Liability Company (October 13, 2010) 
64455 (D) Law . LEGAL NOTICE 
(October 13, 2010) First, the name of the lim-

LEGAL NOTICE 

ited liability company is Notice of formation of LM LEGAL NOTICE 
Home Check Inspections, REALTY 24C, LLC. Arts. 
LLC Second, the articles of of Org. filed with SSNY on Notice of Formation of HP 
organization were filed with 05/27/10. Off. Loc.: Albany REALTY GROUP LLC. Arts. 
t!le NE!wYork Department of Co. SSNY desig. as agt. of Org. was filed with SSNY 
State on June 14,2010. · upon whom process may on 9/16/10. Office loca
Third, the County in which be· served. SSNY shall mail tion: Albany County.~ SSNY 
the limited liability company process to: The LLC, 40 designated as agent of LLC 
is located is Schenectady, · Rector St., Ste 1502, New whom process against maY. 
New York. York, NY 10006. Purpose: be served. SSNY shall mall 
Fourth, The Secretary of Any Lawful purposes. ~ process to: c/o The u::c, 46 
State of the State of New 69172(D) StateSt.,Aibany,NY12207. 
York has been desi!iJnated (October 13, 201 0) The registered agent is: USA 
as agent of the lim1ted li- Corporate Services Inc. at 
ability company upon whom the same address. Purpose: 
process against it may be LEGAL NOTICE all lawful activities. 
served. The. principal ad- 69180 (D) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Forination of Un
derbelly Film LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/17/10. 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: cia .Stephanie Johnes, 
48 Berkeley Place, 2nd Fl., 
Brooklyn, NY 11217. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
69186 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
EVITAR LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with SSNY 9/21/2010. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF KESAC, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on August 31, 2010. 
Its office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and 
shall mail a copy of any 
process served on him or 
her to the LLC, at LLC, 790 
Watervliet·Shaker Road, 
Latham, NY 12110. The 
street address of the princi
pal business location is 790 
Watervliet-Shaker Road, 
Latham; NY 12110. Its 
business is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which lim
ited liability companies may 
be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited 
liability Company Act. 
64456 (D) 

dress of the limited liabil- NOTICE FOR PUBLICA- (October 13, 2010) 
ity company is 11 Mohawk TION . 69189 (D) 

-------- (October 13, 2010) Avenue, Alplaus, New Yor1< PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
12008. LAW SECTION 206 

(October 13, 2010) 

Fifth, the purpose of the The name of the limited lia
company is to engage in bilitycompanyis Felthousen 
any lawful act or activity for Family, LLC. The date of the 
which limited liability com- filing of the Articles of Orga
panies may be organized nization was September 9, 
under the NeW York Limited 2010. The County in which 
Liability Law. the office of the LLC is to 
69163 (D) be located is Schenectady. 
(October 13; 2010) Its principal business loca-

tion is Schenectady, New 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LIMITED LIABIL- LEGAL NOTICE 
ITYCOMPANY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: JEFFERSON 
APARTMENTS ASSOCI: 

York. The agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served 
is the Secretary of State 
and such shall mail a copy 
of any process to: Walter T. 
Burke, ESq., Burke & Cas
serly, P.C., 255 Washington 
Ave. Ext., Albany, New York 
12205. The term ofthe LLC 

Breaktime V, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on 9/17/10. Its office 
is located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon whom process may 
be served and shall mail a 
copy of any process served 
on him or her to the LLC, 
at LLC, PO Box 265, Glen' 
mont, NY 12077. The street 
address of the prin~ipal 
business location is 525 
Route 9W, Glenmont, NY. 
Its business is to engage in 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Slingerlands Fire Dis
trict Board of Fire Com
missioners of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, 
State of New York, will hofd 
a public review of the Sling
erlands Fire District Annual 
Budget for the year 2011. 
The review will be held 
on Tuesday, October 19, 
2010 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Slingerlands Firehouse, 
1520 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, New York. 
NOTE: As at all public Fire 
Commissioner's meetings, 

Name: One Mustang Drive NOTICE OF FORMATION 
II, LLC (LLC). Apelication · OF 
for Authority filed w1th Dept. LIMITED LIABILITY COM
of State of NY on 8/25/10. PANY 
Certificate of Change filed Name: Creative Marketing 
with Dept. of State of NY Concepts of the Capital 

ATES LLC. Articles of Orga
nization filed with NY Sec~ 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
reasonable accommoda
tions and access are avail
able. 

Gayle A. Griffiths 
Secretary to the Board 

Slingerlands Fire District 
69190 (D) 
(October 1 3, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
GRAND PUBLISHING LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 9/21/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may· be served. 
SSNY shall mail proce.ss 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69191 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
CHAMP'S AQUARIUM 
SUPPLIES, LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed. with SSNY 
9/221201 o. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 91 1 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 

· activities . 
69197 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
PILAR I NOS REAL ESTATE 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY on 8/3012010. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: ·clo The LLC, 
1709 Western Aye., Albany, 
NY 12203. Purpose: all law
ful activities. Latest date to 
dissolve 12131/2095. 
69200 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of ·Formation of 
Montgomery Family Real~, 
LLC, Art. of Or~. filed Sec y 
of State (SSNY) 7/8/10, Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to August-Mont
gomery, 50 Delaware Ave., 
Albany, NY 1 2202. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
69201 (D) . 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of In
tegra Holdings, LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) on 9/9/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process . 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to Integra Holdings, 
LLC clo McNamee Lochner 
litus & Williams, P.C., an 
Broadway, Ste. 500, Albany, 
NY 12207. Principal place 
of business: 745 Albany 
Shaker Rd., Latham, NY 
12110.Purpose:anylawful 
activities. 
69202 (D) 
(October 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MAGGITOS LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/24/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may· be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 91 1 Cen
tral Ave., #1 01, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
69204 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
GIAKAMARE LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/24/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 

•.· 
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Eagles soar past Scotties 
>! • •" • ; • -

The Bethlehem boys soccer team 
wasted little time in taking command of 
last Thursday's. Suburban Council game 
against Ballston Spa. 
· The Eagles (8-2-0) jumped out to a 5-
0 lead .on their way to a 7-3 victory over 
the Scotties. 
··Brian Spina, Ethan Gunty and Zach 

Rockmore all scored twice to lead Beth
lehems offense. Tyler Kessler also tallied 

. in the showdown betWeen the South 
Division-leading Eagles and Ballston Spa 
(5-2-3), the North Division's second-best 
squad. 1 -~ 

Connor Preece, Sean .Maruscsak and 
Kevin Marin registered Ballston Spa's 
three goals. ' 

Bethlehem began a stretch .of six 
consecutive South Division games 
Tuesday. when it hosted Averill Park 
(0-10-0). The Eagles travel to Rotterdam 
Thursday to face Mohonasen (3-5-2) 
before neXt Tuesday's' showdown with 
second.place Colonie (74-0). Bethlehem 

looks to avenge an earlier 2-1 loss to 
Colonie in that game. • 

In other Suburban Council action last 
Thursday, Guilderland's winless sireak 
increased to seven games with a 5-3 loss 
to Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake. ., 

Tim Hughes scored twice to lead the 
Spartans (5-5-1). Sean Kenny, Kevin Tyler 
and Tom Nocito also tallied for'BH-BL, 
which moved into a seeond-place·tie With • 
Ballston Spa with the'i.lictory.' · · 

John Quinn, Cliff'Bi>ndi and Vito 
Mesiti scored for Guilderland (2-5-3)·. 

The Dutchmen looked to break ~ut of · 
their slump Tuesday whe·n ·they ho~ted 
Mohonasen in a Suburban 'co·uncil SOujJJ 
Division contest. Th.ey play .Coloiire 
Thui-sday. · __ , ·' · .. ' · '' 

In girls soccer acti~~Jas~.w~t;k, .Beth
lehem raised its record to 9-2-0 with a 2-0 

· victory over Ballston Spa Frid'!Y· · · 
Marjana Maksuti and Tara Teal scored 

for the South Division-leading,Eagles. 

Sponsorecl by Benson's ~et 
1 

Bethlehem's Brad Campion (B) heads the ball during last Thursday's Suburban Council 
ga~e against.Ba]lston Spa in Delmar. Robert Goo/Spotlight 

Meet leuSJ ' M eight-year-old Chesapeake Bay Retriever loo~ng for a family to love. Very 
loving and gentle. Enjoys being outside, mainly lounging in the yard chewing · 

' on bones or sticks. Not a hyper guy, does not jump up, or bark excessively. loves 
being around people. Great with otherdogs. A home with children.a little older 
(age 7 and up} would be ideal. Visn H.O.P.E. online at www.hopeanimalrescue.org 
for more adoptable pets and call us at Sl8.428.2994 

... · . ~" 

·--~ 

~ 
HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) • 

Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in.. , · 
Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 

. (S 18) 428-2994 . 
H.O.P.E. 

, LEGAL NOTICE 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o. The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #1 01, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities:.... .. ~ 
69205 (D) 
(October 13, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

!nfo@HopeAn~maiRescue.org • · :· · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

k ~ i9i-w~lf Road, coi~nie, 
"t 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 

lEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE --· · ; LEGAL NOTICE 

OFF' 
10127/10 Spotl ----· 

. -- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE •1·• '" ~' 
· LEGAL NOTICE tion. Purpose: Any lawful -.Selkirk Fire District Board (!or·activity. n;e Offici! of the . LLC formed in Delaware York 12054 . .r'' · · 

business activity. · · .. ~ of Fire Commissioners LLC is to be located in AI· .. (DE) on 9/29/10. SSNY, 69600 (D) ~·~~ •..:';:; 
Notice of Qualification of 69212 (D) 692t4 (D) banyCounty.The Secretary• des1gnated as agent of (October 13, 2010)· • 
Energy .Management Col· (October 13, 2010) (October 13 ·2010) of State is designated Bs .· LL~ upC?n whom process · . 
laborative, LLC. Authority ' the agent of the l.LC upon aga1nst 1t may be served. 
filed with Secy. of State of ,.. whom· process against the · SSNY shall mail process • LEGAL NOTICE 
NY(SSNY)on9/15/10. Of- LEGAL NOTICE :LEGAL NOTICE LLC may be served. The to:TheLLC,101 Huntington 
fica location: Albany County. address to which the Sec- Ave., Ste.2575, Boston, MA 
LLC formed in Minnesota SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT NoticeofFormationofSHM retary of State shall"mail a 02199.Addresstobemain
(MN) on 2118/2003. SSNY BOARDOFFIRECOMMI$- .Capital. LLC. Arts. of Org.· copyofanyprocessagainst. tainedinDE:160Greentree 
des1gnated as agent of StONERS filed with Secy. of State of the LLC IS 59 Exchange Dr .. Ste. 101, Dover, DE 
LLC upon whom process TOWN OF BETHLEHEM NY (SSNY) on 9/24/10. Of- Street, Albany, New York t9904. Arts of Org. filed 

Notice of Formation of Pit
ney's Meadow Farm, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
9/24/t 0. Office location: 

against it may be served. ·NEW YORK ficelocation:AtbanyCounty. 12205. withDESecy.OfState,401 
Notice of Formation SSNY.shall mail process to: SERVING: SELKIRK SSNY designated as agent 69596 (D) . Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
KOLITOS LLC Arts. of 11100Wayzata Blvd., #170, I GLENMONT I SOUTH of LLC upon whom process (October 13, 2010) DE 1990t. Purpose: any 

Schenectady Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC- upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Kathleen M. Pitney, 2420 
Jaffrey St.. Nis¥yuna, NY 
12309. P.urpose: any·tawful 

· Org. filed with SSNY on Hopkins, MN 55305, B.lso ~BETHLEHEM MAILING AD· against" it may be served. · lawful activities~ 
9/2412010. Off. Loc.: Albany the address of the principal DRESS: P.O. BOX 5, SEL- SSNY shall mail process to: 69599 (D) 
Cnty. SSNY designated as, office. Arts of Org. filed KIRK, NEW YORK 12158 The LLC, 100Jane St., #8F, LEGAL NOTICE (October 13, 2010) 
agentofLLCwhomprocess with MN Secy.Of·State, 60 PUBLIC HEARING NO- NY,NY10014.Purpose:any 

. may be served. SSNY shall Empire Drive, Ste. 100, St. TICE lawful activity. Notice of Formation 
mail process to: c/o The Paul, MN 55103: Purpose: The Selkirk Fire District 69593 (D) WINE GLASS DISTRIBU- ~~to~(E> "' ~ : . LLC, 911 Centra1Ave.,#101, any lawful actJVil!es. Board of Fire Commission- ·(Oct. ober 13, 20t0) TION,LLCArts.ofOrg. filed 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 69209 (D) ers will hold a public hear-. with SSNY 9/30/2010. Off. Notice of Formation of a (October 13, 20~0) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

all lawful actiyit_ies. (October 13, 2010) ing on Tuesday October Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY Limited Liability Company 
69206 (D) t9, 2010 LEGAL NOTICE designated as agent of (LLC): Norton Construction 
(October 13 2010) <" at 7:00 PM at Selkirk Fire LLC whom process mar. Serv1ces, LLC. Articles of. LEGAL-NOTICE 

' LEGAL NOTICE Station No. 1, 126 Maple , NOTICE OF FORMATION . be served. SSNY shall mafl Organization filed with the 

LEGAL NOTICE . . . .. ~ ~ . .. 
Notice of F.ornlation :-. • ~ ..:: 
SKILLA LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/24/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

'69207 (D) 
(October 13, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. . Avenue, Selkirk, for the OF LIMITED LIABILITY process to: c/o T~e LLC, Secretary of State of New Notice is hereby given that 
Not1ce of-Formation purpose of presenting the COMPANY. NAME: N42165 911 Central Ave., #101, York on 6/171201"0. the Board of Appeals of the 

.M K ~POT, _LLC Arts. of • 2011. ~ ~" . LLC. Articles of·Org~ni- • Albany. NY t2206.Purpose: Under Section 203 of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Org. f1led w1th .SSNY on preliminary district budget. zation were filed' with the_*alllawful activities. • Limited Liability Company Albany Coun!)', New York 
9/17/2010.0ff. L«?C.:Aibal!y At that 'time, anyone who Secretary of State of New 69597 (D) Law • will hold a public hearing on 
Cnty. SSNY desfg!l8ted as would like to comment on York (SSNY) on 9/28/10. Of- (October 13. 2010) First: The name of the Wednesday, October 20, 
agentofLLCwhomprocess the 2011 preliminary dis· fica location: Schenectady limited liability company is 2010 at 7:00p.m., at the 
may be served. SSNY shall trict County. SSNY has been Norton Construction Ser· Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
mail process to: c/o The budget shall be heard. designated as agent of the LEGAL NOTICE vices, LLC .. Avenue, Delmar, New 
L_LC, 1621 Route 9W, Sel- A copy of the preliminary LLC upon whom process . _ . Second: The county within York, to take action on an 
kirk,NY1~~?S-Purpose:all district budget IS available against it may be served. NoticeofFormationof1 Ce-- this state in which the lim· application by Cumber1and 
lawf~l actiVities. Latest date for viewing ori the district SSNY shall mail a copy dar Court, LLC. Arts. of Org. ited liability company is Farms for an Area Variance 
to dissolve 12/3112095. website: of process to the ,LLC, c/o •. filed with Secy. of State of located is Albany.. ..... under Article VI, Supple· 
69211 (D) htlp:/twww.selklrkfd.org or Jeffrey L. Zimring~ 16!!.3. NY (SSNY) on 9/28/10. Of- Third: The secretary of mental Regulations, Sec-
(October 13, 2010) ,_ is available at any Selkirk Westei"n Avenue· Albany ... f1ce focat1on: Albany County. state is designated as agent tion 128·59, G., Signs: In a 
------:--,':;--:--,.---".·Fire, Dl~}tict. station upon New York 12203. 'Purpose; SSNY designated as agent of the limited liability com· Commercial Zoning District. 

LEGAL Ndri1'~ '~~~~~\;r:·~tation No.1: ~~s"9~ /~rut purpose. ~~~~tuft"~:;~~ ~~"J ~pn~f~nm-;.~o~ ~~:'v~"J ~~~i;p~i::;:o'::~~~ss1~~ 
FORM.TION OF· LIMITED 126 Maple Avenue, Selkirk, (October 13 2010) S NY shall mail process to: T e address within or with· and replace another-sign at 

'"'
1 NY 12158 ' c/oCTCorporationSystem, out this state to which the propertylocatedat68Route 

LIABILITY COMPANY Selkirk Fire Station No. 2: 111 8th Ave., NY, NY t001t, Secretary of State shall 9W, Glenmont. 
Notice of Formation NEYotEiceLolfCforAmrt~ti1on of

1 0
IDA'S 301 Glenmont Road, Glen· " LEGAL NOTICE registered agent u~n whom mail a copy of any process Daniel W. Coffey 

AKK CONSULTING LLC • · 1ceso rga· mont NY 120n ' processmaybeser.Ved.Pur· accepted on behalf of the Chairman 
Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY nization filed with the Sec· ·Selkirk Fire Station No. 3: NOTICE OF FORMATION pose: all lawful purposes. limited liability company Board of Appeals 
on 9/24/2.010. Off. Loc.: AI· retary of State of New York 480 Bridge Street Selkirk OF LIMITED LIABILITY 69598 (D) served upon h1m or her is Individuals with disabilities 
banyCnty.SSNYdesignated bSSNY") on09/17/2010., NY t2t58. · ' •' COMPANY (LLC) (October 13, 2010) t3 Cherry Ave., Delmar, who are in need of an ac-
as agent of LLC whom pro-- fhce location: Albany Anyone in need of reason· The name of the LLC is New York 12054. commodation in order to 
cess may be served. SSNY Co~nty. SSNY has been· able accommodations can ENGINEERED MOLDING Fourth: The name .and participate should contact 
shall mail process to: c/o The des1gnated as agent of the contact the Sen<irk Fire Dis· TECHNOLOGY LLC. Jhe l_f;.GAL NOTI~E stieet address in this state the Town Clerk's Office at 
LLC, 911 Central Ave., #101, LLC upon whom process trict. This me8ting room is Articles of Organization of ·of the registered agent upon !439·4955 Ext.-.1183. Ad· 
Albany, NY; 12206. Purpose: maY._ be served. SSNY shall ADA compliant. • the LLC were filed with the 'Notice .of Ouali!ication of whom and at which process vanced notice. is requested. 
all lawful actMties. · ma11 a copy of the process. D 1 0 h rdt NY_ s·ecretary of State on' · Pianississimo LLC. Author· against the limited liability 69604 (D) 

8 (D) to the LLC at 605 Krumkill _ou_gas P a · ~fl dwithS 1St t f 6920 DastrctSecretary/ September 8, 2010. The •e ecy.o a eo. company may be served (October 13, 2010) 
(October13,2010) Road, Albany NY t2203. . ' purpose of the LLC is to Y.(SSNY)on9/29/10. Of- is: Christopher Norton, t3 
___ _:...::.. ____ · No specific date of dissolu· Treasurer engage_ in any lawful· act •· flee locat1on: Albany County. Cherry Ave., Delmar, New 

_____________________________________________ _lli ______________________ ~ 
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The Spotlight 

D ·see· dl•n I ~ wiimer of Friday's game _bounced. back every time. 
• between Guilderland and The' key has been 

Bethlehem (2-3, 3-3). CBA goaltender.Todd Lawson. 
• (From Page 36) . (2-3, 3-3) hosts winless The junior. owns an .850 

The trick here is that Albany Friday, and unless save percentage, has 
Shaker has to stop a Troy something wackY happens, posted four shutouts 
team that has averaged the Brothers should win and allowed more than 
42.6 points per game. that game. one goal in a game twice 
Tailback Jordan Canzeri Obviously, Saratoga in 11 games: Playing in 
(800 rushing yards, 14 beating Shen simplifies the high!Y:'competitive 
touchdowns) has been things because all the Suburban· Council, that's 
a monster for the Flying tiebreakers would involve an impressive set of 
Horses,. especially since head-to-head match-ups. statistics: , •. · 
running b.ack Shatiek But if Shen wins, quarter Isitreiilistictothinkthat 
Lewis' injury two weeks points would likely be Colonie can win the Class 
ago at Saratoga Springs. needed to determine the AA title this year? Yes, 

1If the Blue Bison can third- and fourth-place e~pecially since the Garnet 
contain Canzeri and force . teams (again, so long as Raiders own some pretty 
Troy, to throw the ball CBAbeatsAlbany). big victories. But they will 
(quarterback Brian Marsh So, keep an eye on the have to duplicate those 

. has completed 22 of his 50 Shen-Saratogagame Friday efforts in the playoffs, and 
throws for 314 yards and night because that holds that will be tough. • • 
three touchdowns), then thekeytotheplayofforder • Don't think I have 
they stand a good chance in the Empire Division. forgotten what's going- on 
of winning this game. · • Elsewhere in Section in girls soccer, where the 

It should be an II, Colonie (7-4-0) has battle for-the Suburban 
interesting match-up entered the discussion of Council North.·Division 

·Saturday afternoon in Troy. boys soccer teams that title is as tight as I've ever 
If you like high-quality couldcontendfortheClass. seen it Niskayima'(B-1;1), 
high school football, go to AA title. BH-BL (9·2·0), Saratoga 
this game _ even if you're Of the Garnet Raiders' (9-2-0) ana Shen (8-2-1) 
not from Troy or North seven wins this season, are all vying for .. the' lead 
Colonie. four have come against with most of their games 

teams considered to be coming agamst'each other 
contenders in Class AA - over the last two weeks of 
Bethlehem, Shen, Ballston the regular season. 

• Over in the Empire 
Division, Guilderland 
has thrown everything 
out of whack with last 
week's 37-13 victory over 
Shenendehowa in Clifton 
Park. · -

Spa and Saratoga Springs. Saratoga, boosted its 
And while there have been chances· for the division 
some disappointing losses title with Saturday's 3-1 
along the way (Guilderland, victory over Shen. It was 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake the Blue-Streaks' sixth 
and Mohonasen), they've consecutive win and their 

Car, Boat 
·& RV;; 

... 

second over a Class AA 
contender (they. defeated 
Bethlehem 2-0 Sept 21 to 
begin their streak). 

Saratoga still has 
rematches with Niskayuna, 
BH-BL and Shen to deal 
with. But if the Blue 
Streaks keep winning, they 
might gain the No. 1 seed 
for Sectionals- a rarity for 
that program. . 
. · • Speaking of streaks, 
the. Siena women's 
soccer team continues its 
surprising run through its 
schedule. . .. 

With. Sunday's 4-, 
1 victory over Rider in 
LOudonville, tlie Saints are 
now 12-0-0 on the season . 
That record includes 
victories over Connecticut, 
Stony Brook, Providence 
and St Bonaventure. Not 
exactly an easy group of 
teams to beat. 

-Can Siena continue this 
streak? Probably not for 
much longer. The Saints 
still have to make their trip 
to western New York to 
face Canisius 'and Niagara 
this weekend. If they get 
through that'~nscathed, 
they still have MAAC 
games against Marist and 
Fairfield toward the end 
of this month. All four 
teams I mentioned are 
in contention for one of 
four berths in the league 

IUJWIE l&•. 

tournament 
Still, a 12-0-0 start is a 

great accomplishment for 
Siena. · 

• If you thought I'd 
go through this week's 
column without mentioning 
the Albany Devils' home 
debut Saturday, shame on 
you. But since I'm running 
short on space, I'll keep it 
brief. 

1. Good crowd (more 
than 5,200 showed up at 
the Times Union Center) 

2. Businesslike 
atmosphere (fewer wackY 
contests, less visible 
mascot than what we had 
with the River Rats) 

3. Lousy effort by the 
home team (Adirondack 
out-shot Albany 29-15 over 
the final two periods to pull 
out a 5-3 victory) 

Time will tell if the 
Devils can put forth a 
better effort If they don't, 
area hockey fans might 
start pining for the days 
when they had Carolina's 
prospects to cheer for. 

• Finally getting back 
to the Yankees, I honestly 
think they hit the snooze 
button on Sept. 1 (when 
they pretty much knew they 
were going to be a playoff 
team) and woke up in Game 
1 oftheir American League 
Divisional Series against 
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Minnesota. Suddenly, 
their pitchers started 
performing well, and their 
hitters were getting clutch 
hits again- all of which led 
to a three-game sweep of 
the Twins. 

Frankly, that's not good 
news for the winner of 
the other divisional series 
between Texas and Tampa 
Bay. Even though the 
Rangers or the Rays will 
have home field advantage 
in the next round, don't 
think for a second that the 
Yanks won't find a way to 
turn the series in their favor. 
And this is coming from a 
guy who honestly thought 
the Bronx Bombers were 
washed up. 

Yet another reason why 
I can't stand them (along 
with having more money 
than any professional sports 
team, using said mol)ey to 
buy any top free agent they 
want and winning all those 
championships). 

Well if you read all the 
way to this point of the 
column, congratulations. 
You deserve a pat .on 
the back, .as well. as the 
opportunity to comment 
on any of the· items that 
are part of this· marathon 
edition of "From the 
Sports Desk.:'.:So·;:send 
your commentS to jonasr@ 
spotlightnews.co:'!.l~~ · Not -only did the 

Dutchmen (2-3 division, 3-
3 overall) keep their playoff 
hopes alive, but they also 
opened up the race for 
the Empire Division title 
agam~ If Saratoga (4-2, 4-3) 

~beats Sheil' (4-1; 5-1) Friday 
~night, then Ballston, Spa • 
~(5-1, 5-1) .Wins tlie "division 
··and'the'oi:herNo. 1 seed 

··winter ·For 1 and 2 Story Homes includes clean out of ..... 
gutters,- snaking downspouts, check for cleanup .-:; Storage 

, for Sectionals, Saratoga 

Nov. 6 - Mar. 26 • 
Outside Fenced Yard ~ $200 u. 

Under cover~ $250 
Inside~ $300 

finishes second and Shen 
drops down to third place. 
~--If Shen beats Saratoga, 
J:huugh,1 the ,Plainsmen 
win the divisi()n, Ballston 
Spa settles for second and.· 
the Blue Streaks enter a· 
potential' three-way tie for 
fhird place with Christian 
Brothers Academy and the' 

Up to 30ft. Add $10 
for each addi1ional ft. 

·-·~:··· 
"Call··-~: 

Farmers. 
· Market 

' 
Spotlight Newspapers in Menands 

. Not just tocat 

Really local 

~ 
IAOTIIIIN 

Mt!1111!1U11111. 
M'IAIJMII!t. 

.. =• 

465-1023 
or email: 

Fanners@nycap.rr.com 

ll)fA fASfffiN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

_ Free Tennis Lessons 
for Adult Beginner Players 

Capital Region Tennis & 
Fitness Club 

205 Southern Blvd 
Albany, NY 12209 

Wednesdays 6:00.~ 7:00PM 

November 3, 10, 17 and 
December I 

To register for the event contact 
Lisa Leonka 

E-mail: lleonka62@yahoo.com 
Phone:518-852-6068 

-----·--·-·-·-

. of d~~is? tighten fasteners, reseal endcaps & outl~ts· 
Repairs and available inspection or request. 
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Turii on ·the lights 
. BC booster clubs 
bring,back night games 

with volunte~r help 
.By ROB JONAS 

jonasr@spotfightnews.com 

' lights ready for Fridays game. 
"I was glad to do it,:• said Calal:ires~. 

'The first couple of friends of mine that 
I asked [to help], they said. yes right 
away." 

'This just shows you that [Bethlehem 
is] a quaint, little town," said Anastasia "It 
took a couple of calls to get this going." 

Bethlehem Central High School· is. 'Calabrese and his crew used a truck 
willing to turn on the lights for its varsity that National Grid volunteered to reach 
teams again. . the top of the four stanchions so they 

The. school district agreed to allow could replace burned-out bulbs and 
night games at the high school, providing adjust the direction of the lights to give 
that booster clubs help by footing the. the field even. coverage. 
electric bilL Night games had beeri 'They didn't need too much work. 
eliminated last year due to .budgetary They were in pretty good shape," said . 
concerns: . Calabrese . 

"Iwanttothanktheboardofeducation Roger Contento, Greg kirby, Sue· 
for the· opportunity to have the booster Contento and John Fisher from National 
clubs fund this," said'Bethlehem athletic · . Grid helped with the light project, as did 
director John DeMeo. Paul Graves of Graves Electricill. ,• 

The varsity football team had the "I'd like' to thartk National Grid,' John 
honor of playing the first night game Anastasia and Mr. Graveidor. domiting 
imder the new arrangement The football their time to adjustiiig the lights;;, said 
booster club paid the $2,000 to give DeMeo. ·~- · ·.. '~ ·l' 
Bethlehem's seniors a chance to play Anastasia said having ~ight games 
Saratoga·Springs last Friday in front of isn't solely aboutthe.kids .. · . ,. 
an overflow crowd. "It ·brings, the' comrriunity·'back 

"We have great kids, and the reason together," said Aiiastasia. !'It brings back 
why we have great kids is because they the family atmosphere. Parents can come. 
have great parents here," said Bethlehem to watch their kids play again." · .. t ~§~§~~. 
football coach Rick Leach. 'They were Last Friday's football game won't be E 

. willing to put up the money so we. could the only night game· at Bethlehem this 
have the lights turned on for us." fall. The boys and girls soccer teams will 

Before the lights· could· be turned hold their Senior Nights at the field, as 
on, though, they had to be fixed. Thafs Win the varistY .field hockey team·. And 
where Bethlehem Pop Warner president DeMeo said the policy will cont:iiiue.into 
John Anastasia came into the picture. He next year. ~ . .,~- · . · . • .. _ f,~~!~~~~~~ 
contacted Mike Calabrese, a National. • "In the spririg, we're hoping that the, A National .Gril! volunteers fix__ 
Grid employee living in. Delmar," a·nd boys ~d girls lacrosse booster clubs will· football field in the week leading up to l~st_ aga1inst Sairat1Dga 
Calabrese arranged for he and some cO. be interested'in1 liolding njg}lt gaptes,". Springs. The foDtball booster club prov1de~·the 
workerstospendaneveniJtggettingthe ,srudDeMeo.- .•.-... • -.:-··- =·· ..... • ~- · · - · 

Why do I 
sudd.enly get 
the feeling 
that the New 
York Yankees 
played possum · 
for the last 
month of the __ ,.!!2.2,..:!.!!~:!!...-!::!!!!!!!!!!! 
season? More , 
on that.later. OK, moving on ... 

• Section II football fans can rejoice. They got 
the Class M match-up that they've been waiting 
for, even if they didn't know ifbefore the season 
began. · · 

Undefeated Shaker travels to undefeated Troy 
Saturday with the Uberty Division and a No. 1 seed 
for Sectionals on the line. 

The ·fact that Troy enters the· game unbeaten 
isn't a surprise. The Flying·Horses were expected 
to be a serious challenger for the Class M title after 
returning the bulk of their starters from last year's 
team·that reached the Class A Super Bowl. 

. The fact that Shaker enters the game unbeaten is·· 
a 'bit of a surprise. The Blue Bison certainly returned· 
some .key players from last year's team; but no 
one knew what to expect with a new person, Greg 
Sheeler; coaching them. What Shaker fans got was a 
well-balanced offense and a stingy defense- factors 
.that turned the Bison intp contenders. · 

Many people probably expect this showdown to , 
be decided between Shaker's offense and TroY's 
defense, but I think it's the match-up between 
Shaker's defense and Troy's offense that will decide 
thewinner. . · 

As we've seeri in the. past two weeks, Troy's 
defense can be scored upon (the Flying Horses have 
allowed 40 points over that stretch), and we kriow 
Shaker can score points in bunches (34.1 points per 
game). And given how weD balanced the Blue Bison 
are between the run.and the pass, it will be difficult 
for Troy to shut_ them down. ' 
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· Saratoga's Andrew Brink (83) and Zach Forbes (56) double team Bethlehem's Mike Me leer during the first quarter of last 
Friday's Empire DivisiDn game in Delmar. · · Robert Goo(Spol/ight 

Turnovers. doom Eagles 
•. . 

The Bethlehem football team's 
first night home game in more 
than a ye<!f did not go the way it 
wanted. 

Saratoga Springs forced five 
Bethlehem turnovers to defeat the 
'Eagles 42-13 in last Friday's Empire 
Division game. · 

Jaime Perez got the Blue Streaks 
(3-2 division, 3-3 overall) on the 
scoreboard on the. first play from 

scrimmage. Perez took the hand off Bethlehem (2·3, 24) scored twice 
from quarterback· Luke Fauler, in a 32-second span of the third 
foundaholeupthemiddleandraced quarter to. get within eight point~ 
74 yards for a touchdoWn that gave of Saratoga. Kyle Bossung caught a 
Saratoga a 7-(J lead. • 47-yard touchdown· pass from Mike 

The Blue Streaks struck for two ~Strohecker and a ·3-yard sco~ing · 
more touchdowns in the first half ·strike fromJohn·Gosstola ... · .-
Travis Mooney scored on a 2,yard . Saratoga-took over fro~.there, · 
run, and Kyle Wiiimott caught a 35- though, Th~: ~lue Streaks' fo(c~d 
yard scoring strike from Fauler to three consecu,tive turnovers, which 

·make the score 21-(J at halftime. allowed thein to pull away. • - ·--

'. - ·, 


